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γ 
ί. JOSSS, 
Smith & Machinist, 
*ol'TH PARIS. MAINS. 
M inufa-turer of genera! machinery, U.'tm e 
-, mill work, *pool machinery and mu! 
ι-, «I scew», taps, 'Uee nut drill» m a· te ai 
: atrvi. Sewing, mowing and thrc-nlng m 
-, pump· of k 1 kinds, presees, gun*. |>t 
Ive.*. trapo. etc.. neatly an·! promptly r 
red. *uaui and water nlplug done k> orle 
l.KKKT U. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
sOlTH ΡΑΚΙ», M A INfc. 
ferme Moderate. 
ι».*κκκ a Ρ \ kkkk, 
1> 
\ttorneys an·! Counsellor» at Law, 
;{t M FORD KALL3, MAINK. 
ν *peclal Collection Department. 
i»eorge I». Blsl.ee, Ralph T. Park* 
r 
L. BICE, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINK. 
Λ toy t*:et work warrante·!. 
UTM) WOOUBCRY, A.M.. M.D., 
l\ 
Physician & Surgeon, 
*<>CTH PARIS, MAIN*. 
* an residence, 14 High street. 
j_ 
IT. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAIN* 
ne But*. Lou*-tv n» a spe ait/ 
1 ·: A VT< >X K. BROOKE. 
A:toruey at Law. 
Notary Public. 
*· >l'TH PAR1>, MAINS. 
« mtlic my promt |«er- -nai attebtlui 
'.'.aIMC* made -la; rletin Ν pal 1. 
\ .tu r* report*·! on pruni|-t<v. 
» I 
lU.fc Ρ J· "MM Α β·»Ν. 
i>*Utl!4tH, 
ν·».* \ V. 
Ma!r ·*». 
τ \ a r\ 4b, 
Attorneys at Law, 
HKTHKL. M AINU 
\ :'»>u ii. Kerr' ■ Κ tr I Park 
• »* w HARI <>«. 
Attorney at Law, 
DIXtlRl.n. M kINB. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
i".»»nrr«f 
w II I.I » M W J U "BS, J In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. I 
t: ll«i> ( ! \Kl· m ». H %L».. Ju tge of the l>ls 
t t « «Min of the I nlted Stale· lor tne District 
•f Maine 
\ k II I.I A M W. J ACOBS. of Pari*. 1» 
\\ tli· < ·-u:>fy of oxford. and Mate ol 
Μ alne. Ιιι *.*11 l»t«trl· t. respeetfu iy represent· 
that on ih·· ΛγΙ >Uy of \u*u«t, a«t put, h< 
w»« <lu v a ud^ed bankrupt, under the Act- 
CoBgTe** relating t llank' uplcy. that he ha' 
!ulv surreu lered alt hi* DTOpert7 "and rliiht* o! 
r>.|>ertv an·I ha* fully compile·! with at 
r,-<|u1r«- lent* of <U'I .Vets an·! of the order» 
urt t<·α> hlng hi* lunkruptey. 
Λ here fore tie pray·, that he may be decree· 
the Uourt to have a full discharge from a! 
t« provable against his estate, under sal· 
tiikrupt Act*, except su. h debts as are ex 
η aw fr· ·ιιι *uch dl*charge. 
hat»··! ihi* -4t!i 'lav of '"•pt.. Α. I». I'Jlri. 
William \\ j cobs. 
Bankrupt. 
OKItKK OK NOTICE THERKOX. 
Ι»Ι*ΓΚΜΤΟΚ Μαινκ, β». 
on tht* .'7th lia* of Sept., A. I). 190J, or 
··■ tln>i th·· foretfolni; petition. It is— 
or-tered bv the Court, that a hearing be ha· 
uimiii the -unie on the 17th -lay of Oct.. Λ. I» 
: •'.', before said Court at Portlân !, In sal·! 1>1* 
α 1» o'c!ock In the foreno·. n; an·! thai 
the thereof tie published In The Oxfon 
it. a newapa|>er prlnte<l In NU lU-trtct 
ii that ail known creditor*, and other person^ 
In Inièrent, may ap)>ear at the *aid time an 
ι· and show cause. If any they have, why 
f prayer of said |>etltloner should not ù 
.•ranted" 
\ii Ills further ordered by tlie Court, thai 
t ·.· .ι-rï «hall send by mall to all known ere·; 
Itor* «opta» of said petition and this order, a<t 
r··--.·· to them at their places of resl'ience at 
-ta ted. 
« lines- the Hon clarence Halk, Judu 
the -aid Court, an t the seul thereof, at I'ort 
and. In «aid I'lrtrlct, on the iTih -lav of Sept. 
Λ. I». 1 «r.·. 
L. ».] A H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
A true c pv of |>et1tlon and order ttfreon. 
Attest X. H. I>AVI>. Clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
.IK-vsK Κ H'l.LKR, ! lu Bunkruptnj 
Kalikl'Upl 
To till- IIon. < l.AKl· >« ι. II vl K, .Julae of the I'l* 
trVt (. ourt of the Culled sla'ce for the DUlrl· I 
o' Value 
V h -··~ Η Κ Kl LLKK.' «-rnerlyof Ruinfor·!, Iiou 
• I .<! II. brua. tu the < iiunty «f « tlfonl.and stau 
f Maine, in «al·! INitrlcl, respectfully represebti 
I ilon the i*th >!&> of Apr la-t pa»l. h»· wa» du.j 
l'IjU'Ue·! baukrupt under llie AeUof Colore..» re 
tllUK to !laukru|>tcy ; t liât he ha» ■ I u Iy -urren 
!«rvt a'l III- pro|*rtv and riietit· f property 
ιη·1 kl· fully compiled with all the re«julr*.n»-ni· 
-utH \Ct« au<l of the or· 1er* ut Couit touching 
mI- bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pray». Thai he may lie decree- 
by liie ( ourt to hate a full 'lit harge from al 
:etil* pn>v«bie atcaln»l bl· e-lale un 1er sal'l 
sukrui·! Λ. u. except «m h <lel>U a» are exi*pl 
• •I liv law from »u»b 'IWhurue. 
l'.tle this *h la» of DM.. A I» l'«i 
JKi»E κ »'l l,|.KK. IVankrupt. 
oltl·* Κ υ»' auTUE THKHKMI. 
DumKt ur Mai**. a· 
• •a Uil» 1 ith lay of Nrpl. Α. I». I*tt. oa rra.1 
liirf the fure|i'lii( |>eUUoo, II U 
• >plen»-l bv lt>« Court. 1 bat a txmrl ·* l« h»·! 
|«iu the *an<e on tiic inl -lay of 1M A I* 
1 !■«fore «·!■: Court al l'ort.au l, la «ald IX» 
tril l, al lu o'rlo· k In the fitmuea. aad that aw 
ll< t Ux-mil l« t>ulillib«l II Ut* oxford l*e'u< 
rat. a uewepaper prtal»t I· «al·! HbliM, at'! 
Utai ail htiown ert-iUor». ait I >*ker prraon.lt 
'uleie-l, May appear al the «al·! llae aa·! plaie 
and show au»e. If a·ν thev bate, «ιιν tlx 
(•rayer of ·*Ι·ι |«ilU»ifr «ttoui η·* la <raik 
kl 4 ft I» farther or ere-ι l») 'be ourt. Thai 
U>e ». lerk -haM «eu·! by wall W· all kaowa ere· 
Mun cuplaa of «al·1 ι* Ution ta 1 this order, a>l 
Irmi 1 lu ILata al itielr pfcee· of re-liebee a< 
«•Mil 
WliiwMtlw Η··η i»*tv a llill. Ju in ol 
lite «al 1 Court, aa·) the mi liwreuf, al Purtlaai 
In «aM lMatr* t, oa Uk IJlli <la> ol "ep«.. A D 
MM 
[L · j A. H UA VI», Clerk 
A true < of} of |»llllva aa·! or 1er liiervua 
Au*-*l Α. II l>AVll,tlert. 
CliuH ITI. *OTI« I V 
To ai! μτπΜ· Interested Id either of the K»talr. 
Hereinafter mar·! 
II a 1'robale I ourt, bel·! al Pari», I* au>l 
for tbe Coualr ufOilor·!, oa Ibe thlnl Tue··lay ο 
V|>lrnl«r. ta Um· ye«r of our LuM one Uiou->an< 
nliie hundred aad two. The following matte 
U-en pre»- nle for lue action Ihereupoi 
hereinafter lu· 11* .tie·i. Il I» hereby *mu*Ktl> 
Thai notice thereof be given to all |«r*on« In 
u rv-u-l, by causing a copy of this orler to !» 
nlkkal three week· successively la the Ox 
for! Democrat, a uewsjiaper published al Soutl 
I'juU, la said County, that they may appear al 
Probate Court to Fie bel·! at Paris, on thi 
thin I Tue»· lav of 'Ht, A U. I'JUi. al » ο f tin 
• .och In lb foreuoou, and lie hear·! thereon I 
they see au»e. 
LOVEI.L L. 'iAKbNKK, late of Sumner. <tc 
MIMA * m petition for proliale therco 
|irv-enle*l by Clara Y. (jar.iter, the esccutrl: 
lb rein name·!. 
Μ λ ΙΟ Λ. I'OI.I, late of Hiram, deceased 
Will ,ιη·Ι petition for prohate thereof pre»ente· 
hy Charle» K. Cole, the executor therein name·! 
HANIBL D. MATIIKSON. late of Albaiiv 
MMÉ· I'eiltl ·η for oner to illi*trll>ul< 
iiiinf rcina'ntii)( In lian·!* proi.ci.tc l by Mllloi 
I'eniey, atlmlnlstralor. 
< HAKLKS M CHASE, minor, of DlxÛelil 
Trillion for lken-e to »ell ami convey real calat 
pre»enle<l by A C. Harlow, ituanllilii. 
L V Κ·»ΤΚΚ KMKBSON of Stow. Firs 
aeiount pre»ente·! for allowance by Geo. A 
Wilfon, tru-lee 
LOBKN'/.O I». HIGG1NS. war.!, of Watei 
for·!. Petition for ilW-harge from liability a 
>ioniI»man for xuanllun pre.»ente·! by Orrei 
Tubbe, one of the l>ou<Uiu< η lu sal·! c-tate. 
LI'CINHA RICHARDSON, tele of Parle. «!« 
<*ea*e<l >ina! account predonleil for ailuwanc 
by J. 1'erclval Klchar<l»on, executor. 
I'AMKLIA C. Y EATON, late of OxforO 
K'nal account prex-Dte-l for allowance by Sliuco 
K. Yeaton. atlmlnlalralor. 
Η ΑΤΤΙΚ Κ. JOHNSON, war*!, of Pirto. Kir- 
an-l di.al account pn-»enle<l for allowance b 
Kilwar-l C. Ctiamberlalu, guanlian. 
•IAMK.>G DA VIS, war!, of Canton. Kir» 
a< rount pre*eute<l for allowance by Geo. A 
Wllaou, k'uanllan. 
\ KLIN κ |>. CROCKER of Parla, war I. Pt 
tltlou for license to sell an l convey real estai 
i*re.sente<l by Roue L. Davis, formerly Koec I 
Crocker, Ktiànllan. 
ADDISON K. 1IEUKICK, 
Juittie of «aid Court. 
A true copy—·— 
ALBERT D. PARK. Ke^tler. 
noncE. 
The sulMKiilier heieby give* notice that be lu 
been «lu!> appointe*! atlmlnUiniior with tt 
wtll annexe·! of the estate of 
SUSANNAH R KEENE, late of Oxfonl, 
In the County of Oxfonl, ile«'eatie<l, ami «Ivc 
bou t* a* lue law 'llreets. All periona havlo 
•leman ta analnsi the esute of sal·! <leceaae>l aj 
•letire.1 to present the same for settlement, an 
Alltn lelrte·! thereto are requested to make pa; 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. l(*h. IWK. a. FRANK KEENE 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" SPEKl· THK FLOW." 
"!T»ND BY THE FARM. 
Every little while we hear of some 
farmer who has >old the old plat e ami 
move<l awav to town to spend the rest of 
his days. It always gives us a sad feel- 
ing to learn of these departures. .Sad 
not only because we miss the old familiar 
faces, but more so for the reason that we 
tl<< not believe thes*: friends are going to 
tind the happiness they anticipate. It 
means a great deal for a man past the 
meridian of life to tear up the ties which 
; have bound him to the farm all his life 
long and move away to the city. We 
I have known many instances where men 
[ have done this and have soon gone to 
their lone homes. The change from the 
j free, active life out of doors to the 
sedentary life of the city quickly under- 
mined their health, and they soon 
passed away. 
But even if they do live a good many 
years, it is not likely that they ever will 
enjoy themselves more than they did on 
the farm. Of all the pitiable sights we 
know of the most so is the old farmer 
vibrating back and forth between the 
house aitd the store, the loafing place 
about town, restless, uneasy and hardly 
knowing what to do with himself from 
morning till night. One day is just like 
another. Talk about the monotony of 
farm life! The monotony of city life as 
it pie!>ents itself to the fanner who has 
sold out and gone there to live is abso- 
I lutelv beyond description. 
And then, what a difference between 
the fre-h, pure air and food of the 
country and that of the city! There 
used t t>e milk sweet and fresh from 
the cow, vegetable» right from the 
ground, fruit, berries ami egg* just 
brought in. Now everything is stale and 
hardly endurable to the man w ho knows 
jwlitt fresh farm produce is. What 
I wonder if in a little while he b«*gins to 
long for the old home life! But it is too 
late n«>w. The little ne>t egg he and his 
w ife have ^aved up by the work on the 
farm >ome way Itas di*ap|>eared by piece- 
tnr.il until now lie could not buy back 
the farm if he wanted to ever so bad. 
j Taxe>, w ater rents, fuel and repairs keep 
up a constant gnawing at the little store. 
Perhaps there may be sickness, which 
eats a big hole into the sarplus. The 
old man and his wife see now that they 
w ill do well if they save enough out of 
I the farm to give themselves a decent 
burial w hen their time comes. 
Cling to the old home farm. If 
I strength fails and you see that you can 
no longer keep things up as in the days 
( of manhood's prime, hire some one to do 
the heavy work, let out some of the 
plough land, but keep your hand on the 
iielm. lie master of your own farm. It 
will be a home to you as long as you will 
want a home in this world. Perhaps you 
may have some good son or daughter 
who could come on the farm and do the 
hard work. If so. you are happy indeed; 
but keep the deed in your own name. 
Perhaps it will be better to build a 
separate house for them. Both of you 
may be the happier for that. Anyway, 
keep your hold ou things all the way 
through. And the old place will shelter 
ami bless you till the end. — E. L. Vin- 
cent, in Tribune Farmer. 
PUROP6 WANTS OUR APPLES. 
W. Dennis Λ- Sons, the London fruit 
brokers and auctioneers, and extensive 
handlers of American apples, have issued 
their annual report on the apple season 
of ΓΛ>:ΜIt sets forth this firm's 
ideas of the general prospects of the 
wt>:ison :is follows: 
t'orrespon·! nee on t-mcUca] agricultural tuple· 
Is AUilre*» all cummuul -alton* In- 
temWsl for thl« department lu HKSKl 1». 
U»»M si>. Agricultural K-litur Oxfor>l Dem- 
ocrat. F «ris, Me. 
..\V e >"iue of th<? ! ageing published that the Ρ™*«£ ? »)■«» Kntflish crop were considered b> 
J.'.ine of our neighbors a month agoj 
to 
κΐ» Whilst unable to eudorse their be bad. ^ ; l decided change 
.lav» during the past »ie«, 
... rv v»v<*re damage ainougst tin 
! apple orchard# and ha* blj'»« «;'* b> *£ ,i..r,,er proportion of the fruit. 
<U K.r. iathi.,oU.tr, 
tetter «»!> ,»- Ui. 
ïTraViîT.Î've had for many year*. 
j Ti.« Kren. h W>« 
, ..r> »."!·«· — ·»* ,:z i'-'"i^\am;h.re«;"u 
utUe "" 
* αΓ." >"Jî v,ri,ti^ .i^y -nu 
1 fro!i 'V0ur -ode that your crop. *·""£* •Ulbeab.jjone. and U ma> iKhTuiurm.^l. then-lore, that you 
! i»Ul tbis year lia*e large 4ua.Utba ol 
wi\!i^doubt be J.lea^sl to learn 
thai thi· conetry will P"-*J J"h ^  1 Held i»r y»»" -urplu. 
^ "T ^ " »,ιΛΐΐ Τ TuîÛ tb*- ·*£>» t.. be entruated Iw.'lhafair shareof your coo.li:n.,.e«»U VI Λ ->«· *"u tlu4t yT,r, Kv » ; ^ » ill be" a. carefully protect,-d b> us
in the tuture a» U» the past. 
THt FALL MILKER Ρ**:» BtsT 
The (all or winter cow is «»oHt prolit- 
I able saj * Wisconsin Agricultural»^ I !:Lt (..·ίΐ,,„. il. "lkX^ <K,ob«i u i. « » «-« l 
""""" wh'° 
1«, auil thî ilitiryniaD has mot· «"»· <» 
devote to bis cattle. 
weather When «vtioi! "I""" "'1' 
j milk «Km» op, the «"«*'" 
an,i will »imi,.i, «» ;V S, 
° ntiÏÏu.ut July S"? VJ, S» «°it" »1 ■«". .·- S.ri'th.î'rt-*"* "- 
I'V'"! i'w'-uV" hen m|lk i" cheap, ïi'Si «i-rH 5»;;s and the dairyman busy with ^ UA ,-vb^oV shelter'and food are made 
Sable. Some green crop. «J[Jw£ 
f^wTth "r lome other form of S^ÏÏeepupthemdk How sur- 
prisingly well. 
Kor several years there has been much 
agitation among the corn» 
l^er pound^o^co"! 'nsteail of the ^t Ll a half they are ^point a county grange has 
^ Committee 
1>eU°5ufthe sweetness of its quality is 
protected by legislature from other states. 5oU commands a higher price. 
A meeting of applLoui^wpreeenting cent!y held in ^ ; lt was decided to 
Τ*!? ^lîp'le^ers congress" in 
βΛ^3«!ΪΜί 
^■"'"(SuMiuu aad oo-op«r»tiuo 
make a strong team. 
A GOOD REPORT ON RYE. 
rhe Mammoth While Variety—Ryt 
•a a Cover Crop. 
We sowed u small patch of the Mam 
not h white rye last fall, anil cut It this 
rear J une 12) and send you a pic· 
ure of a small bundle of it. The man 
s 5 feet 11 inches tall, so you can get 
in idea of the growth it made, much 
if it being over eight feet high, and 
uost of it over seven feet from the 
■round to the top of the head. The 
teavy rains and wind lodged it bad- 
y before It was ready to cut, so 
hat nearly all the straw was more or 
i'ss broken. We picked out a few of 
he soundest straws to make a bundle 
ΜΛΜΜυΓΙ! WHITE liVK. 
>r Illustration. Our land is light, 
indy loam. We generally sow live 
L'res or more of rye every year for a 
rop. the grain to supplement the corn 
rop for the hogs and the straw for 
[Hiding. We also use a good deal of 
re every year to sow for a cover crop 
>r the winter on ground Intended for 
irn. potatoes and oat and pea hay 
le following season.—Cor. Ohio Fartn- 
FACT AND FAD. 
ht* η<·'κΙι»η Hare a» "Health Food." 
Mr. (ireluer'H Commenta. 
Now that the Belgian hare boom Is 
tad and buried, apparently beyond 
rospect of immediate resurrection, 
jnies Mrs. ltorer. the exponent of 
Di>d cooking and expert on cooking 
laterials and methods, and not only 
rges In tier lectures the use of Bel- 
la il hare meat and cooks it before her 
asses, but also has gone Into the busl- 
ine of raisiug hares on her farm, in- 
•niliug to sell them next fall at 
>nts a pound iu the Philadelphia mar· 
it. The present price there is s i«l 
be cents. She says, according to 
statement iu the Bucks County In· 
■Uigencer: "The special value of the 
?sh is its being highly nutritious wlth- 
lt being stimulating, as rich iu uitro- 
în as beef without the stimulating 
iiality thought deleterious by pbysi- 
aus. The hare uieat is white, of del- 
ate flavor, resembling capou. It is 
»w used in hotels and private faini- 
•s. Canned hare meat is also beint; 
need on the market." 
•Λ 11 luin «g uni; ■«· mmv .. ·»Μ ..v .... 
i*r r<uiarks and expressions un this 
ibject. says T. Urelner iu Farm uiid 
ireside. Th>· Bel 1:11111 liar··, after first 
ping Iguorcii. then extravagantly 
xmed mid denounced. will Unully 
ad the trtio lm) of it* worth. There 
rtalnly lu a place fur It In rural and 
micstlc » cunotuy »hi< h It cud and 
111 till. This at leant in th»· conclu- 
nu at whh h 1 have finally arrived. 
lv«* the hurt· a reputation a* "health 
kmI." und lta ucw booui will be aa- 
ired. Whether Mra. Uorcr. however, 
ill Utid It quite <κ> «aay a task to rai»e 
if Belgian· a· she evidently and |m»k- 
I'ly without much practical cx|**ri- 
i«*v auppatea la In uiy estimation not 
lit»· ao certain. The recent Belgian 
ire iMwMiiore have advertised the «ni- 
ai a» practically exempt from dis- 
se. We tiM-d to tind It m years a ko. 
lien we c<>uld multiply theui and es- 
sially the cru*·»·* between Belgian 
ah·* and couimou rahhit female·— 
hlch for meat purposes are practical 
e<|ual to the pure bred Belgian*—at 
••asure ttoth In cuntlnement and In 
chards and groves outdoors. Hut 
nes ha ν e changed. Some disease, the 
iture of which we do not understand, 
irries off the young stock by the 
bolesale and without previous warn- 
ir when kept In confinement and kills 
any older ones. We simply find the 
limais dead in their pens. The mat· 
r of feeding seems to make no d iff cr- 
iée either. 
SUGAR BEET SEEDING. 
« Accidental Autumn Development 
of tirent Poaalble Value. 
The Michigan station reports an acei- 
intal development in sugar beet «frow- 
ig. It is of special Interest because 
may lead to a new and improved 
lethod of procedure and therefore 
rove of great value to sugur beet 
irmers. Λ test of it would be In 
rder this fall. 
In the year 1900 a few sugar lieet 
hnI were grown at the station, with 
view to studying the question of 
unie production of seed. This exped- 
ient met with fair success, a small 
:op of seed being produced that year 
nd the same planted in the spring of 
J01. The beets from this planting are 
> be replauted the coming season, 
he results thus fur demonstrate the 
oesibility of growing sugar beet sml 
ι that locality. The development of 
ils branch of the Industry will require 
ears of careful work, but it suggests 
liue of experiment that calls for fur- 
îer and particular attention. 
From the plants that produced seed 
the fall of 1900 a few seeds were 
.•uttered on the ground. They lived 
irough the winter aud came on the 
blowing spring, giving a substantial 
rowth of beets of good size, which 
îarvested Sept. 7. 9 and 11> gave av- 
rage yields of 10.77 per cent sugar, 
he possibility of seeding to sugar 
eeta in the tyll is being tested by fur- 
ler expriment from seedlings made 
October. 1901. 
The result of this accidental exped- 
ient in fall seeding i>oints to a ^iew 
ossibillty In the management of the 
agar beet crop. Beets of large size 
nd with a satisfactory percentage of 
ugar were produced. Could this 
letbod of planting be practiced, it 
ronld be a great help in distributing 
i· work of trimming the beets and 
irlag for the crop. 
'β ■ TIMOTEO1 
Ρ«.ν£ίί. 2··?·;·:··« à 
IfcSfc 
Cop»r<OW, 1898, by the International Literary and New Servie» 
ΟΗΑΓΤΕΚ Vît 
THEN* 
all at once sounded sever- 
al times the screams of worn 
en. It seemed as though there 
were more than one of them, 
and I Immediately imagined, of course, 
that Ippolita and her attendant, open- 
ing the door to pass out. had been con- 
fronted by the malefactors who had 
done my business. Then I heard the 
gate slammed to with a great noise as 
if the damosels had succeeded In put- 
ting it between them and their enemies 
and after that the tramp of swiftly de- 
parting footsteps, and all was still 
again. I hoped and believed that no 
harm had come to my beautiful mis- 
tress or her attendant. 
II.id 1 had with me the ingenious con 
trivance with which I had scaled thr 
enchanted mesa of New Mexico, 1 could 
quickly have got out of the well. As. 
however, I had It not and as the great 
round cylinder in which I found myself j 
was built of very smoothly dresse». | 
stone on which no foothold was obtain 
able, I was forced to the conclusion ( 
that I would have to remaiu in my 
present position until daylight ehould 
bring some one to the well for water. 
It was only a question of hanging on 
where 1 was or of swimming around 
the wall for four or Ave hours like a 
cat in a barrel. This last undertaking 
appeared to me as the merest trifle, for 
the reasou that I am a most expert and 
powerful swimmer and am uever so 
much at home as wheu 1 am battling 
with the crystal element. I was get- 
ting rather chilly, too. and needed ex- 
ercise to warm me up. I therefore start- 
ed out. keeping close to the walls, and 
when 1 had gone around ten times in 
one direction 1 turned and went ten 
times arouud in the other. In makiug 
the circle 1 swam about thirty feet. It 
was a quarter past 12 when 1 com- 
menced and 5 o'clock In the morning 
when I ended. 
The reason I stopped was that it was 
already daylight and that au old cur- 
mudgeon had Just looked over the cop 
lng and hailed me. 
"Say there." he shouted, "thou pro 
fane and unwashed knave, knowest 
thou not that 'tis forbid to bathe with- 
in the public wells? Sirrah, come out 
of there at once and go with me 
straightaway before the magistrate." 
"Would that I could." said I. ' 
He looked at me for some momems 
before it dawned upon him that he had 
commanded an Impossibility. He then 
spoke to some persons who were with 
him. and they let down α bucket by 
means of a great beam or lever hung 
pivot wise upon η post which stood not 
far from the coping. I stepped Into the 
bucket and was at once and without 
much exertion on their part lifted to 
the surface of the earth. I shook the 
water from my beforetime goixeous 
raiment, aud as I took In Its sodden 
and bedraggled state It seemed to me 
lhat 1 looked like n«»tljii ·;. much as a 
arownfu rai. 
Wht'D I landed upon t«*rra tirnia. I 
found inym-lf surrounded by half a doz- 
en stout fellows c rsletrd and bearing 
Lilts uiid pi!:e>. * tliat escai*· *a« out 
of the question. It wa» a company of 
the wat« U. a:.d the old dufl»T j^ko had 
aciyisted tne was tUf captain oi it. Two 
of theiu prMfDtlj: t«>->k mf by the am» 
as tho'ich I wm· m most daneerou» | 
criminal. and at the command of th«*ir 
ottb-er we Immediately cet out f<»r the 
barrello. which, a* I afterward found, 
«at the prihuu of the c.ty and also the 
palace of the [Midcstu or chief Qiu^ii 
trate. I went alan? with tlu'm willing 
ly enough, for the rvason that I took 
the offense with which I w*» charged 
to be a light one and Imagined that 1 
Would ι V let off by the magistrate upon 
the puyoient of a trilling fine. When 
we were coûte to the bargello, it was 0 
o'clock la the morning, and I waa im 
mediately conducted iuto the doujon. 
It was not until l·» o'clock that I wn· 
■ummoued l»efore the magistrate In the 
ball of Justice of the bargdlo. 
"What Is the charge against this 
knave?" b< llowed the magistrate, re 
gurdlng me wfih α tremendous scowl. 
"Most worshipful podesta," answered 
the cuptalu. "he Is charged with hav- 
ing feloniously robbed the palace of 
the noble Duke Castrucclo during the 
banquet of yesterday of tive golden 
ewers, six sliver platters and eight 
golden goblets. Wheu the rogue was 
comprehended, he bad them not with 
him. but. by our Lady, I thlnli that he 
knoweth right well where to come by 
them." 
"Have ye searched him?" demanded 
the magistrate. 
The idea of this old wiseacre having 
a suspicion that I might carry con· 
cealcd about my person such a quantity 
of tableware whs so ridiculous that 1 
burst into a roar of laughter. 
"Gadzooks!" shouted he. "Shall we 
be bearded thus withlu our very 
court? Away with the scoffing repro- 
bate to the donjon! I will myself ac- 
quaint the duke of the affair, and what 
with the rack and the thumbscrewe It 
will go hard, but we will get hie con- 
fession and have him burned by even- 
tide." 
When 1 was once more in my dark 
and narrow cell I began to think that 
the matter was much more serious 
than I had at first supposed. In about 
half an hour my reveries were Inter- 
rupted by the turning of the key In 
the lock. I expected to see at least a 
turnkey with a cup of cold poison, but 
Instead, the door revolving upon Its 
hinges, I beheld a friar standing upon 
the threshold. He handed me a volu- 
minous black robe and a square, pyra- 
midal hood, each as he himself wore. 
He then spoke In a sepulchral voice: 
Calf Scours Cured 
Hood Farm 
Calf Scour Cure birth with scours of 
a watery, foamy na- 
a"a ture, was weak and 
Digestive PowderSSuSooïrhS; 
doses of Hood Farm Calf Scour Cure and 
Digestive Powder brought it around all 
right and It has been doing well ever elnce." 
M. E. Ruth, Hanover, Pa. 
" Hood Farm Calf Scour Cure and Diges- 
tive Powder cured three bad cases of scours 
in my herd. I find the Digestive Powder 
gives the calf strength and appetite." L. C. < 
Hath bonk, Hebron, Conn. 
Two sites of each—$1 and 12.50. Call for 
circular on Calf Scour Treatment. ( 
For sale by F. A. Shobtupp A Co., South 
■ Paris, Me. 
"Invest thyself straightway, fall 
prince. in these priestly garments am 
fallow me." 
I cloihcd myself quickly in the 
noiik's garb, at the same time wonder 
ng how it was that he knew me foi 
lie prince. 1 then followed my ghostlj 
;uide along a narrow and crooked pas 
sage and up a stairway, which I knew 
ivas not the one I had taken before 
IVe now traversed two or three cbam 
>ers and went along a gallery or cor 
•idor until we arrived at a door, open 
ng which we found ourselves upon s 
îarrow street whicli stparated the bar 
rcllo from the badia, or ancient abbey 
[Ve crossed the street and entered tht 
nonastery church, and as there wer« 
lèverai worshipers present we our 
selves dropped upon our knees for s 
'ew moments in order to avoid suspi 
•ion. 
"How didst thou know that 1 was 
Priuce Timoteo of the Pazzi?" 1 asked 
iim in an undertone. "And whul 
wrought thee to seek me?" 
"Marry, did I not hear thy name yes 
reen at the banquet of the duke, and 
bentia u trior standing ujmn the 
thrctliold. 
id 1 not nee thee as thou sntest with 
be fair Ippoiita in the arched transept 
ehind the palms? Go to! Thou art a 
ay and forward youth, and wouldst 
iake «η excellent friar." 
"Hut. good father." said I. "where we 
at none but the musicians from their 
igh balcouy could behold us." 
"By my faith, thou speakest sooth 
Îatbless. I saw thee, for I was even 
ne of those same musicians. There- 
ore. my fuir son," continued he. 
when I did see thee In the ball of Jus 
Ice of the bargello this morning I laid 
be mutter before my superiors, and 
teps were taken to convey thee here." 
I naturally felt much beholden to 
liese people and askrd the ru<>nk to 
itroducc me to his superiors that I 
light thank them for this present s rv- 
re. He ruse and whispered uiv to foi- 
>w him. and 1 did so. We went out of 
lie church on the opposite side to thai 
rhirh we had entered ;md rviw found 
ur»el\cs in a large, open place, which, 
oy guide mid. was the mooaetery 
ourt. We enfr*>d the eloisters at one 
nd of the inclosure and. passim: along 
*nenth un nrrnae. came το h 
uc etairw:·?·. At the bo'tom of thl» 
re follow.<i η dark and vsnlted κ«1 
pry, which end»»d nl'ruptly with a 
tout oakt-u door. Here my conductor 
a Ι·Ι>·η1 smartly three times, a nd *t raIght 
ray η email round hole opened in the 
utnel and a solitary eye looked out at 
is. The friar muttered some un- 
ntelllgible password, und the orifice 
loscd. 
The door at that moment opened, the 
oonk pushed me before bim, and I 
ound ruyself In η low but exceedingly 
pneious hall, which was indifferently 
Igbted by a number of wax candles, 
t waa a regular barracks into which 
had been brought. for there were at 
east 200 soldiers In the apartment, 
ome of them stretched out upon the 
lavement, others conversing together 
u small groups and still others lean· 
ng against the walls or within the cor· 
lers. 
A few of them were in full armor of 
noil or plate, and scarcely one there 
vas who had uot a corselet or gorget 
ir cuirass or bassinet or solleret or 
oorion or some such matter riveted or 
iolted to his person. Many of them 
md on over their armor a sort of 
mock frock, or shirt, called a tabard, 
ipon which were worked in brilliant 
olors tbe heraldic devices of the owu· 
rs. It wae indeed a most weird and 
dcturesque and stately pageant. I 
urued to the monk for an explanation, 
ind 1 was astonished to find that he 
md thrown from him his vestments 
nd that he. too, was clad in knightly 
;arb. 
'Terdio, most fair prince." said he. 
have I not arranged for thee a goodly 
pectacle. und am I not in thy esteem 
magician without parallel? Youdei 
anctimoniouB canonicals were but the 
lisguise with which I undertook thj 
leliverance. and without doubt I ara 
iot the first friar or priest Of thy nc 
lualntance who in the sequel proved 
ο be a son of Belial. Thou must know 
hat this underground chupel of the 
ibbey is the present headquarters oi 
he grand old party of the Elevation 
ste and that these gallant warriors be 
ore thee be the head men of the body 
iVe are the natural adherents of thj 
:ause and were waiting but for thj 
eaderehip. In sooth, it must seem tc 
hee that there be a goodly number of 
Jiem here present; but, by my faith 
:hou shouldet see them on meeting 
light, when ae by reason of a feast 
vhlch is then prepared there are twlc« 
he number. Pardy. most noble Timo 
eo. cast off thy priestly disguise, and I 
irill soon present to thee thy dougbtj 
ind faithful vassals." 
I did as he bid me. My costly rai 
neut had partially dried by this time 
so that I doubtless presented quite t 
lighborn aud ijnposiug appearance 
dy guide stood himself at my side a ni 
ihouted out to the multitude: 
"Ho. comrades at arms and worth) 
jtflcers of the Blevationlst party ! Oath 
it round me and hear my words, for 1 
lave something of Import to acquain 
re with." c 
With that they began to come for- 
ward from the remote parts of the 
chamber and to crowd around him. 
"What says our trusty Untenant?" 
exclaimed a Ion?, lantf knight among 
them. "Let the va lia it Castra ?ani 
speak. Let there be do let to his com- 
munication." 
With this feeble attempt at humor on 
the part of the long. lank kiiL-ht there 
seemed to be no sympathy. He him- 
self was the only one to laush at the 
remark, and many of the bystanders 
loo! ed at liim askance and bandied 
their sword hilts ominous ly. 
"Now. by o:ir I..:dy." spoke the lieu- 
tenant. "1 have Ι.'.·η· a gentle whom 
ye will i e riKlit glad to greet Most 
pot<-::t i'.::d l.ra\e signors. the gallant 
cavalier who standcth before ye is iionu 
.ther :i tin* noble Prince Titnoteo, 
the last of the house of Pazzi anil heir 
to the princely throne of Firenzalino." 
A general buzz and murmur of ap- 
probation passed ar uud the chapel. 
"All haii to the prince!" cried Lieu-j 
tenant Castraeani. 
"Hall! .Prince Timoteo. hail!" ca.r.e ' 
from 2(>0 throats. 
I was ti"W called upou to make a 
speech, and 1 at once signified my will- 
ingness to oblige them, and, mounting 
into a pulpit or rostrum at one end of 
the chamber, I gave them an address 
which, if it was not the best I ever 
made, was certainly better than any 
which they hail previously listened to. 
I shall uot give the discourse ver- 
batim. SutDce it to mention that I had 
much to say of the corruption of the 
court, of the high tax rate and of the j 
filling of all the offices of the state with 
the creatures of Castruccio. 
"TiR'se offices," said I. "belong to us. 
Otherwise. &o to. what are we here 
for?" 
At this there was great applause. 
"When we shall have got the upper 
hand of this tyrannical and Si lfish des- 
po< sirrah." I continued, "there shall 
be a new deal, and all of tnese places 
and emoluments shall be apportioned 
among the honorable, single minded 
and patriotic members of our order; 
for it would he a grievous εΐη to leave 
these fat posts and situations in the 
hands of their present incompetent and 
corrupt possessors. And has it not 
with truth been said that to the vic- 
tors belong the spoils?" 
At this point the applause was deaf- 
ening. 
CHAPTER VIII. 
I 
WAS now taken to one side by 
several of the more important 
members of the Elevatiouist con- 
spiracy, the lieutenant of the 
band, the noble Count iialdaccio Cas- 
traeani being one of the number, and 
was at once let into the inner secret* 
of the order. My surprise and conster- 
nation were great when I fouud that 
.t was their plan to rise against the 
power of Castruccio that very night, 
to sack the palace and to put the duke 
and his nearest relatives to the sword. 
"By my faith, fair gentlemen." said 
I, "but ye eeem to be in a great haste 
about the matter. As ye ar·· ware, 
mv noble father, the Prince Arnolfo, 
did but yesterday at midday depart 
this life, aniT it were a sin and a tu<>st 
prierous shame if I were to go alout 
I other business while yet he lieth un 
I Durieu. 
They looked at each other a* if they 
I wore loath to i»o*tpoiie the enbrpriie* 
I upon *uch ground*. 
I "Besides the which." I continued. "1 
1 have it upon trustworthy Imirwy that 
ten ImtfK of ducat* will I·»' taken by 
I the I tanker Monteflori 
to 1*·μπκγΙο * 
1 palm-e upon the morrow'» morrow at 
15 of the cloek. Marry, then, ye will 
j do well to retard the nprtnlnc for right 
and forty hour* at leant or until tb« ««· 
aame ducat* are arrived." 
Ι'ριιη hearing the*e word· they at 
once atrret'd to a postponement of the 
insurrection. 1 now thought to ask 
about Broth«*r Ambro*. To my *ur 
prise. I learned that the ci-devant monk 
did not belomt to their company and 
that they knew of no *uch per*»nage. 
I therefore took leave of my fellow 
conspirator· after pledging mywlf to 
m«et them at an early hour upon the 
morrow, and. passing through the clols 
ter*, the court of the monastery and 
the old church. I found m y eel f uj>on the 
street. 
When I was come Into the Piazza 
Publica of tlu· city, it was already two 
'jours after midday, and there were 
much |teople iu the square. I was 
threading my way anion»: them when 
I felt my sleeve plucked from behind, 
and. turning. I found myself face to 
face with Glan Jacopo. Hi* visage was 
pale, aud his appearance and dress 
were much disordered. 
-Fair prince." said he, "prithee come 
this way, out of the hearing of the 
populace, for 1 have that to tell thee 
which may cause thee to blaspheme 
mightily, tlu· which it were not well to 
do in public." 
I followed him to a convenient cor 
ner where we could speak unheard. 
"And now," said I, "tell me thy tale 
quickly." 
"Good master Timoteo," said he, with 
eyes bulging from fear or excitement, 
"go not to thine abode without taking 
with thee a numerous body of the 
watch, else wilst thou be foully mur- 
dered. for thy house is presently in 
possession of a great band of thieves 
and cutthroats." 
"Go to! A likely tnle!" said I. "And. 
pray, inform me when and how 
came 
these gentry into my palace?" 
"It was in the darkness of the night, 
fair lord, and hard upon the hour of 
1 when they did come. I was wait- 
ing up for thee as thou badest me, and 
the gates were unbarred against thy 
return when suddenly comes me this 
pack of villains to the door, which, I 
opening, they incontinently swarmed 
into thy habitation. Perdio, there were 
a score at least. By my faith. I knew 
none of them, and as to the manner of 
them, though they were one and all 
tricked out in gay clothing and much 
finery, yet did they seem by their faces 
the worst pickpockets and highway- 
men in the realm. I had short time to 
take note of their appearance, but I 
did observe that he who seemed their 
leader bore within his arms the pereon 
of a young and richly dressed and most 
beauteous lady of snow white complex- 
ion and hair as black as night." 
His description fitted Ippolita mar- 
velouely. 
"What then? What then?" I cried, 
seizing Jacopo by the shoulder and 
shaking him roughly In my impatience. 
"Santiddlo, fair prince, I know not, 
for at that moment one of those un- 
christian knaves fetched me a great 
blow upon the top of the skull with a 
pike, so that I fell prone and without 
sense or feeling. After a time, by the 
grace of God. I came to myself, and, 
seeing that they regarded me not by 
reason of their having broached a cask 
1 of thy best wine and of their being 
gathered around it with a great noise 
in the banquet room, I stole away and 
hid myself in a convenient place be- 
hind the arras. And now I noted that 
; they had brought with them much 
plunder of gold and silver ware, gob- 
lots ami ewers und platters, from which 
they did drink and eat with much roi- 
stering and profanity." 
I now saw what had become of the 
duke's plate, though 1 could not occupy 
myself with such trilles. 
"But the lady. Jacopo?" said I eager- 
ly. "What became of her? Was she 
alive or dead?" 
"She was alive, eccelenza, when I 
last was within hearing of the poor 
lamb. They had shut her within the 
upper room of the square tower, and 
her sighing and moaning did reach me 
where I lay,* so that I fain would have 
gone to her succor had I dared. May- 
hap, though, it was but the ghost of 
the damizella which I heard." 
"Jacopo," I exclaimed, seizing him 
by the arm and hurrying him along in 
the direction of my palace, "we must 
go nt once to the lady's assistance. I 
will have reason of these cowardly 
rogues or my name is not Timoteo." 
"But wilst thou not first summon a 
strong body of the watch to thine 
aid?" asked Gian Jacopo anxiously. 
"Nay, thou palsied and fearsome 
graybeard," I replied. "I need them 
not, and 1 will e'en play the game alone 
and by myself. Thou shalt assist me, 
however, in the matter of getting into 
the house. What is thy present advice 
upon this subject?" 
"Come with me." he answered, 
"straightway, and thou shalt enter the 
castle easily and unseen by its present 
occupants." 
I followed him to the house from 
which we had witnessed the escape of 
Brother Ambrose. It was in very good 
condition considering the assault which 
had been made upon it the night before. 
The door had been beaten in and the 
windows broken: otherwise it was in 
much the same state as when I had 
fceeu it last. We entered the tunnel it 
the usual manner and had no difficulty 
In finding our way to the cellar of the 
Pazzi palace. Here we paused to con 
suit upon our next step, for we couk* 
hear above our heads the voices of the 
robbers, some of them shouting and 
cursing, others singing, so that it sound- 
ed like pandemoi.ium broken loose. 
I now asked my old retainer to de- 
scribe the situation of the upper room 
of the tower where they had impris- 
oned the lady whom they had brought 
with them, aDd I learned that the 
chamber was four flights up from the 
main floor of the castle and that the 
only entrance to the tower stairway 
was through the banquet hall, the very 
place where the whole cutthroat gang 
was assembled. I felt that my first 
duty was to reach tin· sit!.· of the love- 
ly and unfortunate countess, and as I 
could not very well cut my way 
through a whole score of bravos somt 
other way must be found to conn· tc 
her. I asked Ulan Jacopo if ther· was 
such another way. 
"Alas. no. fair sou. I bethink me of 
none indeed." 
"l'estilenza. could we not ascend to 
the roof of the palace and them·»· en 
tcr the tower through It* windows?" 
"Nay. that couldst thou tu t. f«<r th· 
casements be uncommon b'-h from tin· 
leads, and. Ικ·*:<1<·*. Il»· y 1»· that narrow 
that tliou eouldst imt *>|Uc.-z.· the h It 
of thy ImkIv through them." 
"Thou dotard with >nt idea·." \ 
claim. 1 I In my ctciter -it. "ran»: 
thou tie n, think of not! nt 
"That ran I not. fair prince Γγ· m 
my youth upward I ha ·■ I*en *<>t ·· 
what liiiw in tl'nkins. and tu J 
thought· crowd m>t one ιΐ|·οπ the ·■« τ 
through th·· bmln η· Ίο th i·· own I 
wr'll t.tkc th··»· pre*entl> by λ Ί«" η· 
way to the t«»p of an·4lier tower. wt. h 
Is y< ept th·· round k··· ρ >»f Mi·· ·■·» ·· 
from the wh!eti it !<· m.: « rd 
removed end < f a irr· it· r he··.·' f t!i- 
nuy«t look *low ii npoti th· re t··*» 
er and tin apurtnieut w Ικτ*· thej hnr 
initmir···! th·· Imiy." 
At that moment I heard «· ·ο· IruuH· 
dlntelv nlN>\e our hea«l« and th· door 
wtiich Ι··<1 do* η Into τ 1ι· »■« >r * ■· 
opened. I dmciP-d my old * m ·τ J««t 
in the nick of time Iwtiind a row of 
meat wine casks, myself tal.imr a f*·» 
sitmn where I could witti· sa whatever 
was· «Nun ii» lu il» h. 
Two mon now cam*· down *b«· 
wn.«\ The first <>f these wan a < m mon. 
debauched looking; rogue. He 1><τ·· a 
lijriit«-«l lamp and seemed to n<-t in n 
menial capacity tu the man who fol 
lowed him. The second individual wa> 
more splendidly dressed ami had more 
of the mien and aspect of a ea va lier 
My eyes followed this last personne 
with a staring and devouring inteisit.v 
It appeared to me that 1 dreamed or 
that my eyesight was defective, fur I 
saw before me the arch rascal and 
hypocritical Brother Ambrose. 
My first thought was to rush forth 
and throttle him, hut I at once saw 
the folly of it. The two were talking 
together as they descended, and when 
they reached the tloor of the cellar 
they passed along in the direction of 
the trapdoor of the secret passage. 
The two villains now disappeared 
within the stairway of the subterra- 
nean gallery. The whole thing was 
now as plain as a pikestaff. Brother 
Ambrose was the fitting leader of a 
company of as arrant thieves and 
rogues as existed In the duchy of Firen- 
zalino. They had come to Castruccio't> 
banquet solely for plunder and bad 
succeeded In secretiug and carry ins 
away beneath their cloaks the greater 
part of the duke's housekeeping outfit. 
The renegade friar had then overheard 
the appointment made with me by the 
countess, through Piorella, and had 
put the crowning sheaf to his achieve- 
ments of the night .by pushing me into 
the well, abducting my incomparable 
mistress and making my own house the 
place of her duress and the headquar- 
ters of his diabolical crew. Truly, it 
was the most daring, complete, cold 
blooded, able and Impudent piece of 
wickedness ever perpetrated, and 
Brother Ambrose was without a rival 
in his art and the very prince of evil- 
doers. I could have pardoned him his 
Ingratitude and his attempt to murder 
Die, but the outrage which he had In- 
flicted upon Ippolita—never! I took an 
oath upon the spot that he should die 
for it by my own hand. 
I now bade my ancient adherent con- 
duct me to the top of the round keep, 
or donjon, whence, according to his as- 
surance, I could look down upon the 
equare tower and windows of the 
fair captive's prison. We soon found 
ourselves in the round chamber of the 
aeop. Here there was a spiral stair- 
case, taking which we went up and up 
and up and up till we got to the fifth 
aud top story, where there was a round 
window of about two feet in diameter. 
Upon the roof of the tower tlici-e was 
some kind of a hatch or scuttle. 
I tore off the hatch or scuttle and 
found that there was a loft of a few 
feet in height immediately under the 
lead». Down into this loft I lowered 
myself, and at one side of it I saw an 
open stairway leading to the room be- 
neath. I crept softly down, and, my 
eyes becoming accustomed to the semi- 
obscurity of the apartment. I made out 
the graceful and perfect figure of Ip- 
polita as she knelt, grief stricken and 
all absorbed, at a prie-dleu in one cor- 
ner. In ecstasy I contemplated the di- 
vine creature for u moment; then I 
went toward her. and she. bearing my 
footsteps, turned and saw me and 
sprang to her feet and with one great 
sob of woe and relief and delight flung 
herself Into my arms. 
'•And hare I found thee, sweetest Ip 
poli ta V" said I. 
"I knew that thou wouldst come." 
said she. "Rut where am I? What Is this 
place whither they have brought m<V" 
"This is my own house, fair «-ount· 
ess. the ancestral nalace of the Pazzl." 
I then toM h r ill as t w words as 
possible the whole story fr«>tu the time 
when I had so foolishly rescued Broth 
er Ambrose from the flames. 
"And now. fairest lady," said I. 
"prithee, tell me the particulars of thy 
capture by these dastard rutfiar.s ami 
acquaint me with all that has happened 
to thee since." 
"Marry. It Is a short story, fair sir. 
and I will tell it thee quickly, for 1 love 
not to dwell upon it." 
(TO be continued.] 
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The old red brick mansion stood up 
primly, its harsh outlines of ·· 1·· 
mising squareness half bidden I y a 
riot of G solder roses that c.inii ed and 
threw fong green arms of lovelim ss 
around the small diamond panes of the 
windows. A straight 1» \ lioidcred ι .11!» 
bd down to the gate through au ave- 
nue of beeches where the sunlight fcl! 
in lance rifts down upon the blue» tn 
fresh with the green of May—Mayt an 
in old Kentucky in the year cf cm· I>ord 
1^33. Beyond the rustic gate a broad, 
white road ran from east to west. 
Those were strange processions t tat 
wound along the great hlghr·. the 
artery of trade from the east over the 
Alleu'hanies to Kentucky and the south 
eru country that uy bcyo:. ϊτ» the μ :te 
way of the wilderness—lui u trains of 
white covered wago· s fllhd with a 
medley of women, children. ho ·■!.«>: 
goods, with their escorts of s. n 
men on horseback. Already t'a.· !. .r: 
to the west had com: lencc 1 .· ;t 
tribe of Choctaws l^uud for 
warn of the gr-at fallu r. ·~ι\ i. 
fac»-s under nodding plume». .;· 
bund!' s. with smaller bui;dl<I i τ 
their backs, astride of the j*»·. 
as ghosts, and pasflt .·. alwu. «ι 
Up the long white ro. d 
Twice each day. with the I 
uru ru-nt of the bugle* d > 
* ■ 
of whip and hoof, came the st;i c. :i« 
a flash of color from ,»»t t » t. u 
again the qui· t of eunh l *ky. 
Over the hills. *L··"· dim I '·»»· I t 
••ncompa*iM»d h»T world around. lî. 
child'· ln.irt «eut nvb J.»·· * :U t; 
dying echo of h«*>f tod t>u.. 
the hills. wb«r* the g"id light· of 
» l ktiMHii the pltik llOi> »t o<· c. 
brightening to μητιΜ βγ>·« » 11"' fit 
of lunklenluitf In the d«·» ρ ,. π» 
farther up. wIht» th«· tu Ms «μι. ir a· 
li«l<l tin in. ·!·■« inning into tljf r\· n ng 
rk>M "Town 
» « « -I.» .1 .f If 
b»*r Umm. ιιλγτ ■ w ·κ rt ami prim k r 
cbh-f Oriwri iiKbtl> »<ro«· »h«· « u 
t>r· >««rt lb·· » :.all lru« u I· I ·!■ 
b·* Irvrl liTttw « ·1*· Wut» i«*d W'fîi 
wUtful r)v* ui· tit* iuOi: r1t«l « u t 
ilttlr Ann··, with b· r ρ il >· 
•••tu (ter «lui +>tt tfrj) ·.·· «ujt I a·! 
«larvtl to fr»»:u uu li r tMr !■ t : 
black Liab·*· at a fact* tb.it »ι.< Ij 
fa··* of :i p· i·:»·'· li. r .ft a:: t..·· ρ 
pic, f.>r bt*r«· lu b«-r fattn r · bu·· An ··■ 
ad bvanl tt ·πν latiotia an 1 
even cur··'· ακαιη»ΐ tli.it auui··. Uut 
• tit-η L.i'l politics au»tit t·· da with a 
f:iald'· r> main in*:? I>«'p down tu In r 
hmrt t!i·· K»rl rlu r!»b«l tin· rvui ry 
irf on·- nwuiinr •■«••ίιιικ. when all a I·-n 
the ur>ut t.iati tit· d !:> h!» In r <· ; :i«i 
•pra»,: from tin saddle to walk ami 
ta k wi.h a pretty child. Two years 
bad cMiue und k<jii". but over tb«· low 
pat»? Anne leaned und dreamed of li r 
b**ro as did that I.isa in farotY Italy 
of her kin»;. 
The evening shadow* grew* Ιοίι η·ι· 
and the sun vanished behind the hills 
as the tinkle υ!' lu lls chimed up f:om 
the pasture. With eyes still dream 
thralled Anne wandered ut and across 
the road to where the spring bubbled 
up frotu its mossy pool. Λ : : tie rustic 
summer house sheltered it. and the lit- 
tle stream lost itself in a dense thicket 
of hazel bushes that gr< w close tip to 
the arbor. The girl's I! ;lit foot made 
no sound as she entered ami dropped 
down upon the seat. Voices close at 
hand aroused her as a low murmur 
came from the hazel copse. 
"The best place Is where the road 
comes through Iluugerford'e woods, 
this side of the mill." 
Then another voice: "I don't like it. 
It's doing all the dirty work and K«*t- 
tlng the kicks for pay. Let them as 
wants him out of the way put him 
there." 
And the first voice answered with nn 
oath: "What's that to you? The men 
that wants Andrew Jackson dead 
hain't the men as risks nuthiu'." 
"Andrew Jackson." Anne's heart 
gave a great bound, then almost stop- 
scents 
Eight cents a pound is 
what a young woman paid for 
twelve pounds of flesh. 
She was thin and weak and 
paid one dollar for a bottle of 
Scott's Emulsion, and by tak- 
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished. 
Eight cents a pound is 
cheap for such valuable ma- 
terial. Some pay more, some 
less, some get nothing for 
their money. You get your 
money's worth when you buy 
Scott's Emulsion. 
We will send you a little 
free. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 
409 Pearl Street, New York. 
50c and $1.00 ; all druggists. 
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ped, as there was a rustle among tbe 
bushes. She strained lier ears to catch 
the last words. 
"He'll likely gpend tonight at Hun- 
gerford's. leaving there by daybreak." 
"No. There hain't but one nigger 
■Jong, lie don't like comp'ny a-travel- 
ln\" And the low chuckle died in tbe 
distance. 
It was nearly dark as Anne crept out 
from her hiding place and glanced fear- 
fully up the long white road. She 
knew that Hungerford'e lay fifteen 
miles away as the crow tliee, and to 
reach it would mean a ride through tbe 
night—morning would be too late; 
knew too. poor child, that in the hearts 
of those about her dwelt the bitterest 
hatred of the man that she would have 
risked her life to save! Not that they 
would have lifted a band against hie 
life, but they would have laughed ber 
story down and bade her bush, as chil- 
dren should. 
Alone in her little white curtained 
room she knelt and prayed her simple 
prayer. She had always beeu afraid of 
the dark—the dark that was like whim- 
pering lips in your ear and the touch 
of soft lingers clutching at your cown- 
but the life of ber hero was the big* 
guerdon of the deed. 
One by one each door was closed. 
She beard her father'· «-hair pushed 
back and knew that lie was laying his 
pipe on the mantelshelf; heard her 
mother setting the house in order. tnd 
ttfen it all grew still. The tall clock 
ticked louder and louder thr"Uk'b th· 
dark with an accusing volets ten 
eleven, twelve, and at the last str<>k· a 
little durk figure burned aero·· the yard 
to the stabJe. where Harry Clay, th· 
oay Riding, whinnied softly In hie 
loo»r hoi He knew th· little 
that clipped the bit l«-twere hi· ee!*e< 
lips, and he laid his b.indtome head 
against !*r curl· lu tuUte caress a· the 
•addle was girt«L H.ur> « Uy Lad 
De r cam· d tU.it uei.ht bef· re. and 
vtwe tli· Ca|>( ttig rid.ng »k.n •trveft 
hi» «iti.ee» the flue ear· lay cl··*» aa b« 
rtr< d a till |<a«nj t U· «It. wttb t (.· t Me 
nustrii· flared. t»ut a a toert 
•p>u tbe tuane. and W dr |l|il4 UN· § 
« a liter a .«*ug th# f b » feet 
Ik.' tMi » utid m-'ti tUe turf 
t.fteen laile· tu Huti.erfrd'a. and 
I at Lour· Iet «util tit· <la»u. Harry 
t'Uj |UU k« ti· his »tr..le aa a ckaI 
fn-ui a far iilmw rliiui*· "Ut. "Un», 
tui»," aiid tin) t»4>e ι»»·»-·I th· brick 
rUur· t. at tbe f -rk· of otter creek, 
where ili« bad kti· It ·«» ultm at t>· r 
a»*b*t m<1< "Three and th· »b!t% 
ruud run· baekwird under the tiyl'.g 
bo ί ». Γ be UMUi' Uta »pe*-d. aud th« y 
gallop Into tbe shadow of lluuc< r- 
(ur<l · wuu<U. A dun old tuoou wa· 
•hluiug. aud a break In tbe tree· H 
tu the light full <»u tbe girl'· faee. 
Tber· h is a ru»tle lu the shadow· of 
the rmdeide. and the Mine rough vobe 
cried out "That girl of Montague's on 
tbe bay colt ft·.ρ ber! Whoa, there!" 
Rut Anne brought the whip down on 
Harry t'luj s ilank. Not quite fwift 
enough. f.>r a pistol shot rang out. an- 
other and yet another, and she felt a 
dull shock as Harry Clay, maddened 
by the report» and the Insult of a blow, 
tore down the white stones of the road, 
the lire Hashing under the Iron shod 
hoofs—on aud on, while tbe miles 
rolled back in the dark and the gray 
of dawu came over the hills. There 
was something warm and wet that 
triekled down the great bay's shoulder 
as the little figure swayed and clung to 
the saddle. As the gold broke along 
the east a horseman rode out of the 
woods in the opposite direct.on. the 
en me that had walked his ht.se and 
talked with the pretty child two years 
agone. 
τ Le relus dropped on nnrry my β 
neck as Andrew Jackson roil· along- 
side Just in time to catch her as she 
reeled from the saddle, and then, with 
her head against his heart, the little 
maid sobbed out her story, while the 
sweet face grew paler and the wild 
roses died from the pretty cli"»-ks as 
the drip, drip of the blood went pat- 
tering down. 
The grim, dark face hardened into 
steel as he beckoned to the nej.ro that 
rode a little behind him. 
"(ίο back to the farm and tell thern 
to make ready, and, mind you, lose no 
time in sending for the doctor." Very 
carefully and slowly he rode, bearing 
the light weight, while the still face 
lay against his breast, smiling dream- 
ily. 
At the farmhouse all was bust> and 
stir. Mistress Ilungerford's capable 
hands laved the wounds and made all 
sweet and clean m the chamber where 
they curried her to await the coming 
of the doctor. 
Very quiet and still she lay when he 
came to bid her farewell. ΠΙκ face 
was sad and stern when be bared his 
head by the low white bed where Anne 
lay. They two were alone when Anne 
opened her great gray eyes on the face 
of her dreams, and in that look he 
whose heart lay buried lu a woman's 
grave in Tennessee read the old story 
eanctltled In the white shrine of the 
maiden soul; read also, with a soldier's 
unerring knowledge, the whiteness 
about the pretty mouth. The stern face 
grew tender and the eagle eyee were 
dimmed as he leaned to that nnspoken 
prayer, laying his lips upon the white 
ones beueath, that quivered a moment 
and were still. 
The child's eyes looked beyond the 
hills at lust 
Corrected HI· Error. 
With the Germans the absentmind- 
ed college professor Is a stock source 
of witticisms. 
One of these deeply absorbed gentle· 
men, sitting on a rear seat, thought he 
knew a person sitting in front and waj 
about to speak to him when, the stran- 
ger by chance turning a little, the pro» 
fessor saw that he was mistaken. 
Nevertheless, touching him on the 
shoulder, be remarked politely: 
"You will excuse me. but you ar« 
not the person I thought you were."— 
rhiludelphla North American. ^ 
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AX WOOD A FORBES, 
tdlUri tad ProprUtert. 
bWMI M. ATWOOO. A. X. Foaaxe. 
1 κ km· :—91.30 a year If p*l<l ttrtctly In advance 
iXtaervlM #2.00 a year, Single copie· 4 cenu 
α υτκκτιβκϋ ut· :— Ali legal ailvertleemenu 
are ilven three consecutive insertion» (or 11Λ 
per lech to length of column. Special contracta 
made with local, transient and yearly advertl· 
er». 
loa Pkimtuo New type, faot preMe·, Ueair 
power, experienced workmn and low price· 
combine to make Ihl· department of our biiel 
ne** complete and popular. 
COMING EVENTS. 
< >ct. 7.—Sunday School convention. Kast Sumner 
(K't. 8.—Sunday School convention, Bryant'» 
Pond. 
*>ct. y.—Sunday School convention, Love! 
Centre. 
Oct- S, β.-1'ilvemlbt -ta te Sun· lay Schoo 
convention. Mechanic Fall·. 
Oct. 22, 23. M.—Annual convention of Malui 
State Sunday School Association, Faruiln# 
ton. 
Oct. 2». 30.—Annual meeting Oxford I'nlver 
«allot Association, South Parle. 
Nov 4,5, 6.—Annual meeting of Maine State 
t'omolotrlcal Society, Karmlngton. 
NEW A I) V KRTISKM K.NTS. 
Royal Baking Powder. 
I can Ht > our Horse to a Blanket. 
C ure a Cold. 
Blue Store*. 
Norfolk Suite for Boy». 
(io to Shaw'*. 
Flannelette Wrappers. 
F. A. Sburtleff A Co. 
Mllllnerv and Fancy Goods. 
Alien'» Luog BaIiaxu. 
3 Notice* In Bankruptcy. 
Notice of Appointment 
Doll· Which Talk 25 cts 
Bankrupt s Petition for Discharge. 
Wanted. 
Agents Wanted. 
UTTLEFIELD FOR SPEAKER. 
St I loud (Minn.) Journal. Pres« 
is liH *ΤΛΙϊοα. °f tht* P°,itical campaign the refusal of fcp^aker Henderson of 
"wa to accept the nomination for re- 
election. which had been tendered him 
unanimously. His retirement from con- 
ETthe ΐ° fT°m «««"dates rh.rli P8pfaktrsh,p· Congressman ilr Γ .Llt1t,ehel<1 <>f Maine has already received mention in this con- 
nection. and while it may be too early t.» 
de» ide who is the best man for the "oc- 
casion, Lntlefield certainly has many 
points in ins favor. In the'lirst placée 
is one of the very ablest men in congress 
iharaiteristic for his fearlessness and his 
1 ,Urr«t0, î1^ tl,e evi,s of the dav. 
Γ » 8 °' t,u' Roosevelt stamp α hard hitter, calls thin-β bv Xir 
£ ^ T 
k" th0 «■«"*·<» "i 
While he is an eastern man he has the 
,ΓίΓπΓ· 41111 iH' » W« SStofPvie;CqUeStK,n8fr,>m anati^' 
counTrvw!^' ?aint- ',as f,,rQi^ed the 
η. 7 7 *,·Ιθη"1,8t of fan>ou8 
m en— 
ΠΑΓΙΟΙ Fn,',n',JiUUe8G· B,aint· WiI- 
, , 
1 fes^ den. Lot M. Morrill 
Krv. K I ^^berlain, 
William P. 
τ·■ 
"iîene Hale, Velson Diuglev 
Jh,H nit «ι Τ ami "liin-v ot,,e™· To ''is list, which no state save Ohio can 
κ'πύΰ.ί!1π ",e 
In our judgment the Republican candi- 
n Îko Z, c°taKTV? in Minnesota 
will 
a e votes for themselves by cominir 
out squarely for Littlefield for shaker 
'"ν ,.vvre Conv!"tiJQ« w».v could they 
i!e trusts.-Γϋ 
W tb° Pe<>f)leaml ***"" 
OF GOOD OLD NEW ENGLANO STOCK 
Seit 14°lÎ£ Minnesota, on Sunday, 
«f v'. 
f,aiwed awa.T at the ripe 
<»· of m years, Mrs. Olive C. Cutter 
widow of the late Capt. Ami Cutter 
ΙΪϊϋ Γ^1 Waf born \Q L^ell, Maine, ApriK, ls.l, and wus the daughter of 
1 nneas Eastman, who built the first brick 
I';re iD lL^ tûW:'· in which is st m excellent condition, on Eastman 
Hdl. In she married Ami Cutter 
w.'o w^ fur several years one of the 
most enterprising men of Lovell villas 
building seventl of its linest residences,' 
Γή!' uTh" Η^ΐ κΓ 8tructures of his build- n- ls Eryeburg Academy. DuriiiL' 
his residence iu Lovell Mr. Cutter was u 
member of the governor's staff, and was 
,u [['vy removed to Anoka. I nn., where Mr. Cutter was en^a^ed in 
business before the war, during which he 
Î® xs lfPtain, and followinfr the war 
n^r^V^1^1 **" "'ills η the state, and subsequentlv built the 
first saw mill on the Mississippi in lUm 
capiiaTnty' °f WhKh St Paul i8 
lhtf 
t .?!?■ Cutt«wae » remarkable woman taking an active interest in all public af- 
S»,UP, the (,a>' of her death, and her 
! iri f,tlvlt-v 
an<1 her Strong and 
« kar mentality were the wonder of all 
edrvSa!Man?8f0r °De of her adv:u'1" ? -vt,irs Her bair etained the <»lossv 
bro«nness of youth, and no stPaigeV 
ould have taken her to be over fifty 
years of age. For many years she had 
l^en a member of the Congregational church, active in all good w7rK id 
her friends were legion. She has maiie 
Λ as Γ \T W" her ωΜνυ «aTe! as well to the Pacific .«xst, where 
three of her children now reside, niakin·' 
her home with the fourth, μ» ο Γ 
Cutter of Anoka. 
charat N»rS 
* Γυ,";ΐη, υί, hi«h Christian ter, cheerful disposition, and 
Whose long pathway Of life was strewn 
kiK"»·1 "0 
lu ine reucut ur nn«ir>ie. 
Fur the first time in their history, the 
people of the state have enjoyed the 
benefits of un uninterrupted rail con- 
nection with the metropolis during the 
past summer. 
The railroads interested in this through 
service will discontinue it after October, 
unless the patronage accorded it be suffi- 
cient to defray its cos>t. 
Believing that it is of vital Importance 
to the interests of the state that this 
service be made permanent, and also 
that the million people of Maine and 
New Hampshire can support such a ser- 
vice, the Maine Stat· Board of Trade ap- 
peals to the citizens generally, and 
especially to the business community, 
and asks that they give it earnest sup- 
port and patronage. 
Hk.nky Lord, President. 
M. X. Rich, Secretary. 
Portland, Sept. :iOth, 19(Ri. 
THE NEW TIMES. 
Our neighbor, the Rumford Falls 
Times, with the first of October comes 
out in new form and under a newly- 
organized management. In form it is 
now a seven column paper of eight 
pages, printed on a new press. Israel A. 
llerrick, a man of several years ex- 
perience in newspaper work in Massa- 
chusetts and the West, takes the inter- 
est formerly held by W. W. Small, and 
becomes editor of the Times. Edgar X. 
Carver, the founder of the paper and al- 
ways the editor and manager, becomes 
treasurer and manager. This re-organi- 
zation is made necessary by the increas- 
ing business of the establishment. 
The Democrat is pleased to note evi- 
dences of prosperity in its neighbor, and 
hopes that the Times, under its new 
management as under the old, may have 
the success which it fully deserves. 
PROJECTED ELECTRIC ROAD 
The beginnings of a much-talked-of 
electric railroad are indicated as possible 
in a petition received by the railroad 
commissioners last week. The petition 
is for the approval of article* of associa- 
tion of the Auburn, Mechanic Falls and 
Xorway Street Railway. E. Burton 
Hart, Jr., Xew York, Albert H. Shaw, 
Samuel K. Percy, Frank E. Southard, 
Bath, and Frederick H. Wilson, Bruns- 
wick, are named as directors of the com- 
pany. 
They state that a company has been 
formed for the ourpose of constructing, 
maintaining and operating by electricity 
or compressed air a street railroad in 
Auburn, Minot, Poland, Mechanic Falls, 
Oxford and Xorway. The length of the 
road will be about 24 miles. The capital 
stock is at $100,000. 
The deputy secretary of state of Maine 
has been dead since Wednesday, and not 
one man, even in Kennebec County, has 
announced his candidacy for the suc- 
cession. 
THE OXFORD BKABS. 
THE OOINGS OF THE WEEK IN All 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
rim Bipdit Church, Ββτ. H. H. Bishop 
t'aetor. Preaching every Sunday at 11 Α. M 
Sunday School at UK. Sabbath Evening Soi 
νΐοβ at 7 Si) p. m. Prayer Meetinc Thurnl»; 
evening .it 7 :30 γ. M. 
t'nlvereallet Churrh, Rev. J. H. Little. Ρ a* tor 
Preaching service every Sunday at 11 Α. M 
Sunday School at 12 M. 
H. E. and II. D. Hammond report 
that the season has been less unfavorabh 
for them in the matter of sweet cort 
than for many of the farmers. Theii 
corn is untouched by frost and ha< 
made good growth in the past few weeks 
and they will get more than three-fourthi 
of a full crop, and of excellent quality. 
At the annual meeting of the ladies 
circle of the Universalist church the fol 
lowing officers were elected: 
President—Mr*. John Pierce 
V Ice-President—M». H. R. Hubbard. 
Secretory—MIm I'na P. Taylor. 
Treasurer—Mlet» Heleu R Cole. 
Exw'utlvi Committee—Mr*. Κ. H. Jackson 
Mr-». O. A Thayer. Mise LlziJe A. Newell, Mre 
M P. Shaw. Mr». H. L. Scrtbner. 
Auditor—Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson. 
It was voted to hold a rose carnival it 
July, to work for which fortnightly 
meetings will be held during the winter. 
A membership fee of 25 cents will b« 
assessed upon all those wishing to be- 
come members of the circle. Suppers 
and entertainments will be given as 
deemed advisable during the winter. 
Stephen B. Rawson requests the Demo- 
crat to extend his thanks and express 
his appreciation to the many friends 
who have bestowed upon him so much 
of kindness and sympathy in his recent 
bereavement. 
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson has greatly im- 
proved her residence by the addition ol 
a handsome piazza. 
Walter J. Douglass has completed his 
engagement with W. II. Cummings, ami 
is to be employed in the supply store ol 
the Berlin Mills Co. at Cupsuptic Lake. 
Advertised letters in Paris post office, 
Oct. 1st: 
Mr. Walter ti. Whitman. 
Mra Perry W. Smith. 
Miss Κ lzalxitb Pancoast (two). 
('apt. McLeod. Salvation Army. 
Mr. R. H. I.otian. 
Mr·. George Kennedv. 
Mrs Amanda A. Knfitbt. 
Mies Katie Helkklnen. 
Mise Nora Hanley. 
Mr James Uarlaud. 
Μ 1a* Anna M. Hates (two). 
Mr Pierre BoufTard. 
Mr. W. I. Cummings. 
Fred S. Barbour, h»q., (postal). 
Mis» L B. Cullen, (postal). 
Rear Admiral J. B. C'oghlan, U. S. X., 
and Mrs. Cogldan, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis M. Brown for the day 
Friday, going to New York that night. 
Admiral Coglilan had been in attendance 
ou the meeting of the Loyal Legion 
in Portland. His Hag will fly from the 
Olympia when she is ready for sea in a 
few days, and he will proceed in her to 
Panama and take command of the squad- 
ron there. 
Charles B. Andrews and wife will go 
to Bemis this winter to work for C. B. 
Cummings Λ Sons. Mr. Andrews will 
l>e employed in the mill and Mrs. An- 
drews will cook in the boarding house. 
The officers and executive committee 
of the Universalist Ladies' Circle are 
requested to meet with Mrs. O. A. 
Thayer, Wednesday evening at 7:30. 
Miss Mary Pierce was at home Satur- 
day and Sunday, with her friend, Miss 
Levensaler, from Westbrook Seminary. 
The hour of Sunday evening service at 
the Baptist church has been changed 
from 7:30 to 7. for the winter season. 
R. F. Tufts has finished work in Hall's 
barber shop at Bethel, and is here at 
present. 
Regular meeting of the directors ol 
Paris llill Library Association at Hamlin 
Memorial Hall, Tuesday, Oct. 7, at 3 p. m. 
Annie E. Eastman, Clerk. 
Ex-Governor Perham and the Misses 
Perham have left for their winter honu 
in Washington. Mr. Perham, who ha* 
not been well during a part of the sum 
iner, is now in his usual good health, 
Wm. L. Perham and family will remain 
here for about a week longer. 
PFNMARK 
Mr. tieo. A. Hill and Mr. Ed Clark 
from the U. S. S. Olympia, have beer 
spending a week's leave of absence liert 
with Mr. Hill's family and mother, Mrs 
A. W. Belcher. 
Mrs. A. F. Bradbury is reported a! 
very sick, and Dr. King of Portland has 
been in attendance, with Dr. Butler. 
A large delegation from here attended 
the fair at Fryebursr Thursday. 
Sweet corn still comes in in smal 
loads. 
Miss M. E. Stuart ami Miss Ella 
Turpin of Cambridgeport, Mass., art 
guests at the Maplewood. 
Rev. C. F. Sargent and family havt 
gone to Lovell to reside. 
NE^HY. 
Wednesday, Oct. 1st. The law is off foi 
deer hunting, aud soon the mountains 
and woods will reverberate with the 
echo of many rifles pursuing the beauti- 
ful and fleet-footed animals. They havt 
been exceptionally plenty and tame, but 
after a few days the odor of powder oi 
sound of rifles will drive them to tht 
mountains again. 
Walter Foster has a crew of men pick- 
ing apples, and Mr. and Mra. Waltei 
Merrill have hired a rent, and have mov- 
ed their goods for housekeeping at Mr. 
Foster's, and will work for him this fall 
and winter. 
M iss Minnie Eagle from the Tide is at- 
tending school at Gould Academy, 
Bethel. 
Freeman Elmes has purchased a nice 
colt of Dr. Twaddle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mortier Thurston have 
been visiting friends in Errol, X. H. 
GRAFTON. 
Our wood» are very beautiful now in 
their brilliant autumnal drees of crim- 
son and gold shaded with the dark 
green. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Wheeler and 
little boy of Gorham, Ν. H., have been 
the guests of Mrs. Wheeler's brother, C. 
T. Parker, and family, for a few days 
this week. 
Several from this town attended the 
Andover fair. 
Mr. W. F. Small and Mr. Frank 
Douglass were in town recently. 
Mrs. Floyd Searles and little daughter 
have been visiting at her father's, Mr. 
A. F. Brooks', for a few days. 
Mrs. S. P. Davis and two children 
ruade a short visit to her relatives in 
town recently. 
WEST 8UCKFIELD. 
Shirley Bonney has sold his big horses. 
Komanzo Lowe has lost his hone. 
Mr. Charles Allen of Norway has been 
doing mason work for Shirley Bonney. 
HIRAM. 
Col. Alvah Abbott of Providence, R. I., 
a native of Uiram, with his wife and his 
daughter, Maud, have visited Mr. Eu- 
gene Wadsworth this week. Col. Ab- 
bott is doorkeeper of the U. S. Senate, 
lie was born on the William Pierce farm, 
and this is his first visit for seventeen 
years. 
John Philip Hubbard and Harry Hub- 
bard of Fryeburgwere In town Thurs- 
day, en route for Washington, D. C., 
where their father, Lieut. John W. Hub- 
bard. has a position on the capital police. 
Mr. J. P. Hubbard has been a govern- 
ment printer for twelve years. 
Mr. George W. Osgood is recovering 
from his recent illness. 
Mr. W. Ë. Osgood Bold his household 
goods at auction on Thursday. Wm. 
Gordon of Fryeburg, auctioneer. 
A large delegation from Hiram went 
to the fair at Fryeburg on Thursday. 
DICKVALE. 
C. N. Childs has been to Auburn and 
bought a horse of Jonas Edwards. 
Miss Mildred Tracy is quite ill. 
John Blake has moved his family to 
Dixfield where he has a job driving 
team. 
Oscar Allen has moved on the place 
he bought of S. A. and C. A. Wilson. 
John Wyman is making improvements 
about his mill. 
F. A. Wyman is at work teaming in 
Dixfield. 
Henry Davis has sold his horse to S. 
Morrill. 
C. N. Child is working at Dixfield. 
John Putnam is building another 
house at Rumford Falls. 
There was quite a delegation from 
this place at Canton Fair. 
Now all aboard for Dixfield. 
Florence Richardson went to Paria 
this week. 
BETHEL· 
Work was finished at the corn shop 
last Wednesday. 
Business at the chair factory is very 
promising and the owners have adver- 
tised (or large quantities of lumber to 
be used in their mill. 
Postmaster Billings and wife have just 
■ returned from a camping trip to the 
lakes, in the vicinity of Parmacheenee 
Lake. He brought home a fine deer as 
the result of his hunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fox are enjoy- 
ing a season of camp life in the lake 
region. 
Wood is being sold at various prices 
ranging from four to six dollars per cord. 
Mrs. Harry Jordan has returned from 
Dorchester, Mams., where she visited her 
! sister, Miss Cora Bean. 
M re. Α. M. Clark has gone to Saco to 
! visit her son and family and will go to 
Portland to attend the National W. C. 
T. U. convention. 
Friday and Saturday Miss Lillian 
Stearns held the opening of her fall and 
winter millinery. There was a fine dis- 
play of hats, ribbons, and a nice variety 
of fancy goods. Mrs. Clyde Emery is 
assisting Miss Stearns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morice went to Portland 
Wednesday and returned Friday, ac- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Herrick 
Myers, who have just returned from an 
extended European tour. Mr. and Mrs. 
Myers will spend a short time at their 
summer home in Bethel before return- 
ing to their New York home. 
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason and Mrs. C. Bisbee 
have been chosen delegates to represent 
the Bethel Federation of Clubs at the 
State Federation in Lewiston October 
8-10. 
Miss Ε. E. Burnham has again beeu 
fortunate in the return of Miss Annie 
Turner as head milliner. Miss Turner 
has served the ladies of Bethel for two 
years very satisfactorily and will be 
welcomed by the many friends she has 
made here. Miss Burnham is now ready 
to serve customers to the latest 
styles, although the formal opening of 
the millinery department will not take 
place for a few days. 
Mr. A. W. Burnham of Grafton Cen- 
tre, Mass., is expected in Bethel about 
Oct. 10, not later than the 13th. All 
those who have patronized Mr. Burnham 
in his profession of optician can testify 
to his ability to give perfect satisfaction. 
A good number of the Bethel people 
attended the fairs at Andover and Water- 
ford. 
vest BETHEL 
"When meNneholy (lays come round an<l leaves 
get brown "and red, 
When Birn In shocked nn<i when you a·!·! a 
blanket to your bed. 
When apple*, pared and quartered, are cet In 
the sun to dry. 
This 1* the time vou «mack your llpe and think 
of pumpkin pie." 
Potatoes are rotting in all parts of the 
state. 
Isaac H. Ellingwood and wife of Poland 
visited E. R. Briggs last week. 
Muddy roads never keep the people in 
this vicinity from attending the North 
Waterford fair. 
The store of Lysander Ordway is 
closed for a settlement of the property 
of his late wife. 
Bean's Hotel is once more open to the 
public, with I)r. Bailey from Berlin, N. 
II., as the landlord. 
L. D. Grover has recovered from the 
injuries inflicted by his horse, and is en- 
gaged in harvesting his farm crops. 
G. B. Lowell and wife were recently 
visited by their only daughter, Mrs. 
Eliza Barry, and two children, of 
Pownal. 
Miss Ethel L. Allen, after spending a 
few weeks with relatives in Abington. 
Mass., is again acting as clerk in the 
store of A. J. Haskell. 
The stores of II. W. Dennisonand A. J. 
Ha.skell will be closed on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings of each week, until 
further notice, at ϋ o'clock. 
Elmer Stiles and Ernest Ilulchinson 
have moved to this village from Mason, 
and Frank CotTren has moved to North 
Waterford, and Frank Kendall to Bethel 
Hill. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Daniel Bean Post, G. A. R., will hold 
a camptire Tuesday, Oct. 14th, if fair, if 
not the next fair day. 
Rev. A. E. Cameron, pastor of the 
Congregational church, has returned 
from his vacation of two weeks passed 
at the sea shore. 
Mr. Chas. Cole has entered the employ 
of the Boston and Maine Railroad and is 
located in Weston, Massachusetts. 
Mr. Weymouth Rowe, who was recent- 
ly operated upon for appendicitis, is 
able to sit up for a short time each day. 
Mr. Alfred Poor left the present week 
for North Shapleigh, where he will be 
employed in the woolen mill. 
Mrs. Wesley Cole of Weston, Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reu- 
ben Linscott. 
Mr. John Wormwood is very ill at his 
residence here at the depot. 
Mr. Fulton l'endexter of Boston is the 
yuest of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Eaton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eastman of Brain- 
ard, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Eastman's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fessenden. 
The Stickney Block here at the depot 
has been improved by the addition of a 
piazza β χ 42 feet. 
The Ladies' Circle of the Congrega- 
tional church will give a supper at the 
parsonage this week. 
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney was chosen 
delegate to the national W. C. T. U. 
convention that meets in Portland this 
month. 
Mr. Charles Cotton is slowly gaining 
from his operation of appendicitis that 
was performed in Conway, Ν. Π., where 
he was at work. 
Mr. G. M. Sanborn has just received a 
tine line of fall and winter clothing that 
will compare favorably with goods of the 
city, and prices are as reasonable. 
There was a general exodus of people 
and cattle from this place to the Fi ve 
burg fair the past week. 
ϋαιμυ vj uauιιnca υι viu nuuu «»ιν 
being shipped from here on account of 
the coal famine in the city. 
The storks roosted upon the chimney 
of the home of Mr. Geo. Lord one night 
the past week, and when they ilew away 
left a little girl. 
Mr. Charles Butteriield is in Worces- 
ter, Mass., where he is employed team- 
ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Boynton, who have 
been living in lliram for some time, arc 
to return here this fall and occupy their 
cottage on Maiu Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Durgin and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elwell of Boston are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex McLucas. 
Mr. Robert Grant has returned from 
Rochester, N. 11., where he has been visit- 
ing the fair. 
8ROWNFIELD. 
On account of the etorm the West Ox- 
for Co. fair was postponed from Tues- 
day to Thursday. 
Quite a good many from Brownfield 
attended the fair Thursday. 
Weymouth Rowe, who was operated 
on for appendicitis by Dr. Gordon, is 
considered out of danger. 
Mrs. Ε. B. Bean, who has been quite 
sick, is improving. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spring of West- 
brook are visiting friends in this village, 
visitors at Mr. Albert Blake's. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Allen of Portland 
are visiting Mrs. Allen's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Frink. 
Mrs. Wesley Cole and son of Weston, 
Mass., are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reuben Linscott, at the Pequawket 
House. 
Mrs. Cameron and daughter have re 
turned homo from their vacation. 
Rev. Mr. Young preached at the Con- 
gregational church last Sunday. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Mrs. S. A. Wells is at W. H. Farn- 
ham's. She came from Vermont Sept. 
24th, and will go next week to her 
daughter's, Mrs. C. F. Farnliam's, North 
Rumford. 
Mrs. Helen A. Crooker is with her 
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Emerys'. 
The Union church here is being re- 
paired in great shape. Just now it is 
receiving a good coat of paint. 
MASON. 
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Bean were at 
Lewiston a few days ago looking for a 
place to buy. 
Henry, Charlie and Alton, sons of El- 
bridge Merrill, came last Friday from 
New York. 
Nellie Bean, of Berlin, Ν. H., visited 
at Addison Bean's last week. Also 
Ethel Stiles. 
Mrs. Edward Mason visited at her 
parents' last week. 
Trenna Brown went to Portland last 
Saturday. 
BUCKFIELD. 
Mrs. Edwin Maxim has been quite ill 
of late. 
Wilson Conant has moved into hie 
rent over bis barber shop. 
Geo. H. Hersey has lately been to Bos- 
ton for furnishings for his furnace and 
steam heat business. 
The steam inspectors have recently 
been to North Pond to look over the 
little Owoissa. 
S. T. Balcom and wife of Eureka, Cal., 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Gardner. 
Mrs. Balcom and Mrs. Gardner are 
sisters and have not previously met for 
24 years. 
Mrs. Emma Jewett, Mrs. Abbie Sbaw, 
Mrs. I. W. Shaw, Mrs. Timothy Lunt, 
and Mrs. J. A. Rawκοη utilized the last 
late Saturday train to visit the twin 
cities. 
The Railroad Commissioners were in 
session here Tuesday, called by the 
people to make some arrangements for 
safe-guarding the traveling public. 
Geo. McKenney was called before 
Judge Parsons Tuesday to answer for 
contempt of court in not answering a 
summons to appear as evidence in an 
action for single sale. Cost and fine $12. 
Sheriff Warren seized three more boxes 
at flebron depot Tuesday. 
BRYANT POND. 
Lester Heath of West Paris took pos- 
session of the Glen Mountain House 
Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Ford and Miss 
Ida Ford are to work for Mr. Heath at 
the hotel. They arrived in town Thurs- 
day afternoon. 
James M. Day, Mrs. Matoira Billings, 
Mrs. Martha Dudley, Mrs. Stella Bacon, 
Mrs. Flora Cole and Mi's. Nellie Bowker 
attended the school of instruction of the 
Eastern Star at Mechanic Falls on Tues- 
day, Sept. 30. 
Engineer Bowker was at his father's 
Tuesday night and Wednesday. 
By invitation of Arcadia Commandery, 
U. O. G. C.. of South Paris, George L. 
Stephens, Past Noble Commander, Ellen 
E. Bowker, Noble Commander, Lalia 
Estes, Worthy Prelate, Charles Hill, 
Worthy Herald, went to Sopth Paris 
Saturday evening, Sept. 27, and conferred 
the 3rd degree on two candidates at a 
special meeting of Sir Knights and I<adies 
called for that purpose. The officers 
from Christopher Lake spoke highly of 
the cordial manner in which they were 
received, and a very pleasant evening 
was passed by them with Arcadia and 
Norway Corcmanderies, which were pres- 
ent. 
Mrs. Mamie Crockett is quite sick. Irr. 
Ο. K. Yates is attending her. 
Miss Alice Day has been on the eick 
list for the past two weeks. 
Mrs. John Tobin lias gone to Cleve- 
land, Ohio, to care for her mother who 
is sick. Mary Tobin is boarding at 
Edwin Cole's, and Eloise is boarding at 
Consider Farrar'e. Mrs. Farrar is able 
to sit up but cannot walk any yet. 
The furniture and farming implements 
of Harold Day will be sold at auction 
Oct. 4th. 
Mrs. James Tucker and Miss Ruth 
Tucker and four sisters of Mrs. Tucker's, 
whose names we are unable to give, 
nieces of Alden Chase, visited at Mr. 
Chase's Tuesday, Sept. 30. 
Masters Elmer Bowker and Alden 
Chase, 2nd, have been on the sick list 
this week. 
Mrs. A. Mont Chase visited her people 
at Turner recently. 
The Oxford County Sunday School 
convention will be held at the Baptist 
church Wednesday, Oct. 8th. 
FA«T HEBRON. 
Moist weather for apple picking and 
other branches of farming. 
Ladies' Circle will have their fair Oct. 
:13d. is the latest date appointed. 
Mrs. Emma Packard and Mrs. Nellie 
[Iodsdon of West Minot were in the 
place last Tuesday. Mrs. Hodsdon 
brought the articles ordered when filling 
soap orders a few weeks since. 
A very small amount of corn has been 
fit for the factory. But few have hauled 
any this season. 
Oats are said to be very full and 
abundant on an average. 
Mrs. Moses Snell rode out last Sabbath, 
it being the first time she lias been more 
than a short distance for many months: 
she was looking very feeble. 
Fred Hutchinson's family have return- 
ed to Portland with the exception of Mrs. 
Hutchinson and her two tiny grandchild- 
ren, who intend to remain a short time 
lodger. 
The telephone poles are being set from 
Auburn to East Hebron and Hebron. 
Several new improvements are antici- 
pated in the uear future. 
The Saturday night dances in the 
building known as Chase's Mills cheese 
factory, are well patronized by this com- 
munity. 
II. A. Record and his aunt Clara Wash- 
burn have a large number of visitors 
from different places. 
OXFORD. 
Mrs. Phebe Rich, widow of the late 
Reuben Rich, died of pneumonia Sept. 
28th, aged 80 years. She loaves five 
daughters and two sons and a large num- 
ber of grandchildren -md great-grand- 
children. Her funeral was held Wed- 
nesday, Rev. Mr. Ericson officiating. She 
was much respected by all. 
There were no services at the Congre- 
gational church Sunday, Rev. Mr. New- 
port being absent on a vacation. 
Miss Corning returned from Hartford, 
Conn., Friday. 
E. P. Faunce. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Rich- 
mond, Mr. George Parrott and family, 
Miss Ida Hawkes, Mrs. Carr and daugh- 
ter Lena, go to Washington Oct. 4. 
Miss Spring returned to Auburn 
Thursday, and Mrs. Corning, Miss Corn- 
ing, and Miss Wilcox start for Con- 
necticut Fridav. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Maud Partridge has gone to Auburn to 
visit relatives and to attend the federation 
of Woman's Clubs in Lewiston. 
Edna Stephens returned to her studies 
in Boston Wednesday. 
The Norway Lake Woman's Club will 
meet with Mrs. Sabrina Lasselle Oct. 
15th. 
Lizzie O. Lasselle is teaching the 
school in this district, and Evelyn Part- 
ridge is teaching the Pike's Hill eehool. 
HEBRON. 
Dr. J. S. Sturtevant of Dixfield and his 
brother, Ernest, have been on a short 
visit to their mother, Mrs. J. D. Sturte- 
vant. 
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Thompson of 
Auburn are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Dr. Dunham. 
Mr. W. A. Bartlett is now out with his 
new express team and goes to South 
Paris regularly every Tuesday and Sat- 
urday, as well as nearly every other day 
in the week. 
The small boy with a gun is at large. 
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant was the victim. 
Dr. Donhara extracted the ball and Mrs. 
Sturtevant is doing well. It was a nar- 
row escape for her. 
The wet weather of the past week has 
been bad for apple picking. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Mrs. Ella Bisbee of Rumford Falls has 
been at her father's, J. J. Abbott's, for 
a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Buck of Auburn 
have been visiting their son, Chas. Buck. 
M re. L. L. Gardner ie stopping for the 
present with her brother, Cushing Ford. 
The fall school is being taught by 
Miss Kneeland of Harrison. 
G. A. Chandler is having an addition 
put on his store for a general office, 
more especially for the telephone switch- 
board. It is expected to change the 
whole system so as to connect with the 
New England Telephone Co. 
Mrs. Oscar Swift is visiting her brother 
and sister in Lynn, Maes. 
Lora Farrar passed away last week. 
Funeral services were liela in the Uni- 
verealist church. There were many 
floral offerings. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Alton Curtis with a crew of men has 
done a fine job on the highway between 
here and West Paris, getting out both 
large and small rocks and carting on 
gravel. 
There is to be a literary contest in the 
Grange during October and November, 
the defeated side to furnish a dinner. It 
is hoped to'make it interesting enough 
to insure a good attendance. 
A. R. Tuell has bought the Hazelton 
house in the village and has rented it to 
James Ripley. 
Free land Howe was here one day last 
week to pay the insurance on the F. 
Lowe house recently burned. 
Ida Llttlehale i· at home this week. 
WEST PARIS 
ΛιΪ°?« L" uDearly 4 total ΛΠι"·β. The if1.. cannot remember when 
•o little was raised in proportion to 
amount planted. The corn shop will 
not do anything. What little there is 
canSif 80111 40 tb® S°Uth Parie shop 
for 
A much needed sidewalk has been 
bjnOiT' Packard. Newell Young, Hannibal Curtis, Mm S. B. 
Locko and Mrs. Mooney, at an expense 
to themselves of about $30.00. The 
lumber was purchased last winter by Dr. 
Packard at 111.00 per thousand, making 
p£Dg Dear'y $20,0° 
from pre8eD' 
There is perhaps no other village in the 
state so well supplied with telephone 
service as West Paris. Lines enter the 
village from every road in all directions. 
Hie most important is the Curtis Hill 
thf ΡΛ·"ηβ· 1ίηβ κοβπ through t e Curtis neighborhood in Wood- 
stock, connecting by switch with Bry- 
w ", Γ011/1· Nortb Woodstock, South Woodstock, Greenwood and Milton. 
Another branch runs to North Paris and 
vicinity; another to Stearns Hill and 
Joow s Falls, connecting by switch with Sumner & Paris line. Still another linn 
goes over High Street to Oliver Curtis' 
near South Paris. This line has about 
.10 miles of wire and about 35 telephones. 
When completed it will have a number 
Of miles more of wire and some 00 or 70 
telephones in all. 
There is also a line running into the 
village from Greenwood City connect- 
ing with Locke's Mills and intermediate 
ountry and Patch Mountain; another 
from Richardson Hollow in Greenwood 
connecting with North Norway and 
Norway village. This gives us direct 
communication with all the surrounding 
villages including Paris Hill and West 
Sumner, except South Paris. We are in 
IhrmLi get- C"nnections there soon through a switch connecting with line 
be'nK to Hebron and Oxford. 
hi.Tif ι8β fire ί1'1,local ,ines and have beon built by the inhabitants in the vicinity of 
the lines. The other lines coming into the 
iv 5e*an5 10 0xford County, South Woodstock, Eastern and New England. 
I here are but a few farmers and busi- 
ness men for miles in any direction that 
do much business but are furnished with 
rounding thUS ™ak,n* the 
whole sur- 
™"n.d'nK country for many miles their 
neighbors, and facilitating business of 
every description. 
"«m i
PRYEBUHG. 
tJHH'tV* Mr8' Pn8,|ard have returned 
5? A HrEW°°"d "rc ""«"'"'β'" 
Miss Ellen Lynch of Portland, who has 
been at E. P. Weston's during the sum! 
mer, went home on Mondav. 
Miss Mary Barrows went back to Bos- 
ton on Monday. 
Miss Anna Barrows came on Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barrows will probably re- 
turn to Boston with her next week, 
ur V'n 
8 Ke,ley< 80n of the late Mr. 
l!i« ή»Ηβ yi 18 makin« hi" first visit to his native place since he left twelve years 
ago. His wife is with him. 
Mrs; ^ (i· Gerr.v Ioft for her new home in Boston on Friday. Mr. Gerry 
and daughter will go in a few days. 
The weather on Tuesday and Wednes- 
daywas so unfavorable that the West 
Oxford fair was continued on Friday. A 
vM"?· P°°P,e have been present and ίο exhibition has been pronounced very 
fine. Among the many who have come 
from out of town are Rev. C. S. Youne 
once minister at the Congregational' 
church; Col. and Mrs. E. C. Farrington 
of Augusta; Mr. Granville Austin of 
Advertiser!^ SaDb°rn °f the Norway 
Mr. Coolidge R. Johnson of Lowell 
Mass., is visiting at Geo. Π. Walker s. 
Mr. Coolidge J. Bennett of Lowell, 
who is visiting his uncle, Geo. H. Walk- 
er, after returning from the fair Fridav 
night shot two fine deer on the meadow- 
near the house. 
Ralph W. Willey shot a nice deer Fri- 
day night. 
LOVELL. 
J. I. Millett and F. A. McPaniels ol 
Norway stopped with C. K. Chapman 
over night going and returning from 
Fryeburg fair. 
The most, of the people of this vicinity 
attended the fair some taking in the 
whole three days. 
Kev. J. II. Heald, a former Lovell boy, 
now of San Rafael, Ν. M., is visitins; 
here. lie has been for a number of 
years in the employ of the Congrega- 
tional Home Missionary Society, and the 
Publishing Society, in work principally 
among the Mexican population, the field 
of his work being a hundred miles in 
extent. 
Nine members of the Encampment 
hero visited Mt. Pleasant Encampment 
at Bridgton Wednesday evening. 
John McKcen and wife of Cumberland 
Mills are visiting at W. B. McKeen's. 
Mr. Geo. W. Andrews, while at work 
on his cottage on the shore of Upper 
Keazar Pond, fell with the staging and 
broke his wrist, besides getting badly 
shaken up. 
Rev. C. F. Sargent and family have 
moved into the parsonage and the regu- 
lar services of the church will be re- 
sumed. 
The Oxford County Sunday School 
Association will hold a meeting both 
day and evening next Thursday at the 
Christian church, Lovell Centre. All 
interested (and all should be) in Sunday 
School work should be present, as good 
speakers from away will be present. 
GREENWOOD. 
This, then, 1* October; and oh, U makes me feel 
sober 
To eee the day* waning, ami leave» growing 
sere; 
It I» a true token, an ever was spoken, 
That winter la coming, and soon will be here. 
And there's yet a sorrow, that will live on the 
morrow; 
lirave Peary's great failure to see the North 
Pole; 
Though lite echemcs were all wise, and eo rich 
w is the prize, 
lie was forced to return without reaching the 
goal. 
How glad ovory one innst bavo been to 
see the sun shining again Thursday 
morning, after a week of lowery weather. 
How many potatoes rotted in the ground 
during that time will never be known; 
but they are rotting fearfully and some 
say they will not have enough left for 
family use and to plaut next spring. 
Although the September frost killed 
the crops in many places, the yellow corn 
fodder is nearly as green as in August, 
while the corn itself is about ripe. Those 
who planted that kind last spring and 
the year before did the wise thing. Some 
of the Lima beans begin to get ripe, 
while others are yet in the blossom; and 
in fact the same is true in regard to 
pumpkins and squashes. Hence it is 
evident that if the early frost had been 
general here, nearly all the crops, except 
hay, must have been a total failure. 
Philip Wheeler of East Bethel stop- 
ped at the Bennett place over night, re- 
cently, while on his way to Edgar 
Morgan's on a visit. Mr. Wheeler is "4 
Îears old, unmarried, 
and when at home 
e is entirely alone; which makes it very 
unpleasant and lonesome. 
Fred Cole is getting to be quite a noted 
carpenter, considering that he never 
learnod any trade. He built the house, 
barn and stable where ho lives, and is 
now building a large wood ehed for 
Oscar Teabody. He, Mr. Peabody, was 
unlucky, recently, in losing a valuable 
horse. 
Our thanks are due Carrie Tripp, of 
nebron, for the last catalogue of the 
school; also for booklet and several 
photographs. 
Also to Herbert Libby of Bryant's 
Pond for a copy of the Eastern Argus, 
giving a history of Pieut. Peary's "final 
dash" for the North Pole; and it is a 
matter of regret that he didn't get there 
as before intimated. 
John Titus has sold his farm to Lewis 
Mann. 
WILSON"* MILLS. 
School began Sept. 22, taught by 
Blanche Alio of Colebrook, Ν. H. 
Ν. K. Bennett was in from Colebrook 
Monday, returning Wednesday with J. 
C. Bean who attended the fair. 
J. W. Carter has been cutting grain 
for R. A. Storey. 
R. S. Bean went to Upton the 25th, 
across the Umbagog by boat to meet 
Wm. Garfield of Boston, who is up on 
his annual vacation. 
Addle Flint la at Colebrook with her 
sister, Mrs. E. L. Johnson. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Salt and son came 
down from Camp Caribou Saturday on 
the way to their home in New York. 
Quite « number io town attended the 
Colebrook fair. 
EAST WATEHFORD. 
J. H. Dixon has gone to Maesaohueett·. 
HI· wife went a fortnight earlier. 
B. W. Sanderson came home from 
Bates Thursday for a few days to help 
his cousin, Frank Shaw, who has been 
eick some months. 
Edgar S. Keen's neighbors picked and 
hauled his corn to Harrison aod cut up 
the fodder Thursday, with the help of 
his brothers. Myron came from Lan- 
caster, Mane., last week. 
EA9T BETHEL. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tracy have so d 
out their business here and moved to 
Harrison. 
It 
Mr. Geo. F. Rich and son visited rel- 
atives here last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Millctt and chH- 
dren from South Paris visited at G. K. 
Hastings' the past week. 
MUr Helen Staples was the guest of 
Mrs. F. B. Howe last week. 
Mr. Danville Llbby has gone to Milan, 
Ν. H., to work for C. C. Kimball. 
F. P. Bartlett is vielting friends in 
Brockton, Mass. 
AS YP WOUl D UN TO OTWFPS. 
Buckfiki.d, Maine, Oct. 1. 
After repeated calls for redress, the 
loug-suffering people of Bucktield called 
in the assistance of the railroad com- 
missioners to relieve them from the 
dangers at the crossings, and the general 
blockade of business by blocking the 
crossings for half an hour if it pleased 
the train men. They met the citizeus at 
(ί. A. K. Hall, Tuesday, Sept. 30. 
Hon. G. D. Bisbee and Superintendent 
Iiovejoy came down to represent the 
road. Mr. Lovejoy said that he had 
issued orders for a six-miles-an-hour 
speed at the crossings, but it was the 
testimony of some who had timed them 
that tweuty to twenty-iive miles was not 
the limit at all times, and many have 
been the narrow escapes in times past. 
Mr. Bisbee in his pleadings implored 
the court to let them off easily. It ap- 
peared from his manner of speech that 
he loved the people of Bucktield, but it 
was apparent that he loved the P. & R· 
F. more. He characterized Bucklleld as 
of but little account, never likely to 
grow, stating that its business is noth- 
ing compared to what It was years ago, 
and supplementing his remarks by stat- 
ing that he "intended no disrespect, and 
would not have made these statements if 
there had been newspaper men present. 
Though we do not consider the pub- 
lishing of his estimate of Bucktield, thus 
privately(?) expressed, at all detrimental 
to the interests of the town, it was so 
grossly inaccurate that we deem it neces- 
sarv to consider the condition of things. 
Building is not one of Buckfield's in- 
dustries, but the buildings have been 
greatly improved and modernized. It 
can be easily proven that there is far 
more business than twenty y<-'ar8 aS°· 
At that time one old man did all the 
trucking and had to solicit work, where 
now there are several, and teame from 
outside are called in. 
Rents are all occupied and so is every 
place of business that existed then. A. 
Damon lias built a house and machine 
shop. An extra feed store is in opera- 
tion. Horace Murch, successor to Α. Ν 
Libby, has a granite and marble-working 
plant, besides one of the best town halls 
in the county. Real estate at a low 
estimate has appreciated from 20 to ■<·) 
per cent. .. 
I should have mentioned that the rail- 
road business is very considerable from 
every direction, notably the town of 
Turner. 
It is true we are going through an 
ordeal of wrong-doing caused by alleged 
rum shops all along the line, with now 
and then a victim for the county insti- 
tution at South Paris, but we have no 
chain-gangs as yet to transport, that the 
few may gain wealth at the expense of 
the county, and the people prefer to live 
in comparative security from hoodlums, 
or where highwaymen abound. 
But those depreciating remarks served 
a good purpose. They lent inspiration 
to Thomas S. Bridgham who warmed to 
the occasion with one of his best efforts. 
After showing how the people have been 
ignored in their requests, he congratulat- 
ed the people of Rumford Falls on their 
wonderful growth. "It is simply colos- 
sal." But our grandfathers and fathers 
were instrumental in building this now 
wonderful road. They impoverished 
themselves in the enterprise, and now 
we claim protection of life and limb, with 
equal rights before the law. M 
ClTf/.KN. 
THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS. 
By the will of the late Cecil J. Rhodes, 
two students from each of the American 
States and territories are to be educated 
at Oxford University, the sum of ?l.r>00 
annually for each student being set aside 
for this purpose. The department of 
state has received notification of this 
provision of Mr. Rhodes' will and has 
notified Governor Hill, who in turn has 
informed the state superintendent of 
schools, W. W. Stetson. Mr. Stetson 
has appointed the presidents of the four 
Maine colleges, William DeWitt Hyde of 
Bowdoin, Charles L. White of Colby, 
Ge< rge C. Chase of Bates and George E. 
Fellow* <>f the Maine University at Orono, 
to settle the question of the scholastic at- 
tainments of the Maine candidates. 
These gentlemen met in Augusta 
Thursday to settle upon some plan for 
this purpose. The method was practi- 
cally settled upon, but will not be made 
public at present. It will be arranged 
so that those chosen can enter the Uni- 
versity of Oxford at the beginning of the 
fall term, 1S»0."Î. There are about fifteen 
applicants for these scholarships and 
would be a good many more were it not 
for the provision of the Rhodes will in 
regard to athletic qualifications. Many 
will be ineligible on this account. 
MAINE INSURANCE INCREASING. 
Tho annual report of State Insurance 
Commissioner Stephen W. Carr issued 
Wednesday, shows that during tho past 
ye:ir the risks written by fire insurance 
companies in this state amounted to 
$188,804,002.1!· and is $5,094,955.50 in ex- 
cess of tho amount written during the 
past year and the largest volume of busi- 
ness ever transacted in this state by that 
class of corporations. The premiums on 
these risks aggregate -SI,840,342.0-1, an in- 
crease of $73,041.02 over those collected 
during the previous year. 
The marine insurance written during 
the past year by the companies was $30,- 
806,312.39, being an increase of 80,398,- 
884.49. 
The life insurance companies have now 
in force insurance aggregating $70,402,- 
857.47, an increase of 90,929,226.94 dur- 
ing the year. 
GOES LIKE ΠΟΤ CAKES. 
"The fastest selling article I liavo in 
my store,writes druggist C. T. Smith, 
of Davis, Ky., "is Dr. King's New Dis- 
covery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, because it always cures. In my 
six years of sales it has never failed. I 
have known it to save sufferers from 
Throat and Lung diseases, who could 
get no help from doctors or any other 
remedy." Mothers rely on it, best 
physicians prescribe it, and F. A. Shurt- 
leff & Co., South Paris; Noves Drue 
Store. Norway; guarantee satisfaction 
or refund price. Trial bottles free. Reg. 
si..os 50c. and $1.00. 
HIS LIFE IN PERIL. 
"I just seemed to have gone all to 
pieces," wrltee Alfred Bee, of Welfare, 
Tex., "biliousness and a lame back had 
made life a burden. I couldn't eat or 
sleep and felt almost too worn out to 
work when I began to use Electric Hit- 
ters, but they worked wonders. Now 1 
sleep like a top, can eat anything, have 
gained in strength and enjoy hard work." 
They give vigorous health and new life 
to weak, sickly, run-down people. Try 
them. Only 50 cts. at F. A. Shurtleff 
A Co'»., South Parle; Noyes Drug Store, 
Norway. 
AMERICA'S FAMOUS BEAUTIES. 
Look with horror on Skin Eruptions, 
Blotches, Sores, Pimples. They don't 
have them, nor will any one, who uses 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It glorifies the 
face. Eczema or Salt Rheum vanish be- 
fore it. It cures sore lips, chapped 
bande, chilblains. Infallible for Piles. 
25c at F. A. Shurtleff A Co.'·, South 
Paris; Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
OUT OF DEATH'S JAWS. 
"When death seemed very near from 
a severe stomach and liver trouble, that 
1 had suffered with for years," writes P. 
Muse, Durham, N. C., "Dr. King's New 
Life Pills saved my life and gave perfect 
health." Beat pills on earth and only 
26c. at F. ▲. Shurtleff A Co., South 
Parla, and Noyes Drug Store, Norway. ι 
Th· Earth'· Other Motioa. 
The earth, Id addition to Its diurnal 
and annnal revolutions, baa a alow 
wabbling of Its axis, a motion seldom 
mentioned en η lu tbe textbotks of aa- 
trouomj. This curious motion may be 
properly likened to that Imparted to a 
top by a touch of tbe tinker ou Its rim 
wbcn It Is In rapid movemeut. tbe 
touch causing tbe upper end of tbe 
tbp's stem to describe u small circle. 
So, too. tbe mighty suu lays bold of 
tbe rim of the great terrestrial top. 
and It begins to oscillate In tbe long 
period of 21.000 yeure—that Is to say, 
on Dec. *21, 1248. tbe eurtb made Its 
nearest approach to tbe sun. and It 
will approach equally near In 10,500 
years from that time, or on tbe 21st 
day of June in tbe year 11.748. This 
bus all to do with climate both north 
and south of tbe equatorial I lee. 
In the period comprising tbe first 
our northern winters are short and 
mild and our summers are long and 
sunny. Itut during the period of 
which the year 11.7-18 will be the mid- 
dle our winters will be awful In their 
severity and our summers short und 
cool. Even now tbe northern beiul 
sphere Is slowly but surely losing lis 
long, sunny summers, and if you should 
live uutil the winter of tbe year 11,748- 
4!) you could tell a story of cold and 
snows that would pule to Insignificance 
the stories of the cold winter of 18,33- 
,'M. for the whole northern hemisphere 
will then be In the midst of its great 
and terrible winter. 
The KlujrlNher. 
Koskomenos. the kingfisher, still bur- 
rows In the earth like his reptile an- 
cestors. Therefore the other birds coll 
him outcast and will have nothing to 
do with him. But be cures little for 
that, being a clattering, rattle headed, 
self satisfied fellow, who seeuis to do 
nothing all day long but fish and eat 
As you follow him, however, you note 
with amazement that he does some 
things marvelously well—better. In- 
deed, than any other of tbe wood folk 
To locate a fish accurately In still wa- 
ter is difficult enough when one thi.iks 
of light refruction, but when the fish 
is moving and the sun glares down Into 
the pool and the wind wrinkles its face 
into a thousaud flashing, changing fur 
rows and ridges, then the bird that can 
point a bill straight to his tisii and hit 
bim fair just behind the gills must 
have more in his head than the usual 
chattering gossip that one hears from 
bim on the trout streams.—Country 
Life In America. 
Aa Odd λ'ηκι,'Π of Gold. 
There have been many large and 
oddly shaped gold nuggets found in 
the United States and elsewhere, but 
the oddest of them all was that dis- 
covered at tbe Mldhas mine, on Sulky 
gully, rieur Mell>ourne. Australia, in 
1887. Tbe nugget was fiat and almost 
tbe exact counterpart in contour of a 
colossal human baud held open, with 
tbe exception of tbe thumb and fore- 
finger, wbl*b were closed together in 
a manner so as to make It upptar tbat 
tbe thumb was holding tbe linger if 
place. Its greatest length was 12Vit 
Inches and lis greatest breadth 8 
Inches. 
It was of the very purest gold, with 
but a little of foreign substances ad· 
herlng, mostly between tbe "lingers," 
and weighed 017 ounces. It was found 
in the northwest mulu drive of the 
Mldhas mine, 120 feet below tbe sur- 
face of the earth and at a spot only 
fifty feot from where the famous Lady 
Brassey nugget was discovered the 
year before. It weighed fifty-oue 
pounds of pure gold. 
Preliminary to tbe Baptlam. 
When Bishop Goe of Melbourne was 
a curate, a famous pugilist In the par- 
ish, who went by tbe name of Jim the 
Slogger and who had never darkened 
a church door, called at tbe parsonage 
asking him to baptize the baby. Ac- 
cordingly the bishop repaired to Jim's 
house, but was surprised on being ad- 
mitted to see Jim lock the door and 
pocket the key. "Be you the parson 
come to sprinkle tbat kid?" he asked. 
On the bishop assenting he continued, 
"You can't sprinkle that kid till you 
and me has had a fight, parson." 
The unfortunate parson protested, 
but finding protest useless "stood up" 
to Jim. Tbe battle went for the bish- 
op, and Jim, pulling himself from the 
floor, muttered, "He's the parson for 
me." The baptism was proceeded 
with, and, as the story goes, Jim took 
to church going from that day.—l'all 
Mall Gazette. 
Adequate Provocation. 
An old Scots woman hud Imbibed bo 
much of the doctrine that music in 
church was sinful that when she curae 
to this country she refused to sub- 
scribe to the general sentiment In fa- 
vor of choir singing, etc. She scowled 
one day In her own church when the 
congregation took up an anthem that 
was scored rather elaborately and 
complained to her pew neighbor of the 
foothold the devil was getting even in 
the service of God. says the I'blladtl 
phln Times. 
"Hut." protested her neighbor, "that 
anthem is very old and very samd 
Why, David sang it before Saul!" 
"Weel, weel." commented the old 
woman, "I noo for the tlrst time un- 
derstan' why Saul threw a javelin n' 
David when the lad sang for him!" 
Settled the ΛΥΊηκ (locution. 
Two little Philadelphia girls the oth- 
er day strayed into the realms of the- 
ology and anthropology, though of 
course they didn't know it. 
"Sny." said the first, "we'e Dod's 'It- 
tie angels. Isn't we?" 
"Yeth," lisped the second, "but we 
hasn't dot any feathers on nth. like the 
'lttki angels my mamma showed me 
In a picture book. 
"Well, we had once, don't oo know," 
returned the tlrst, "but Dod pulled 'em 
all out before him sent us down here." 
"What for did him do that?" 
"So that we couldn't fly up In the 
trees when our mammas want us t«. 
come In and be washed!" 
The Cannibal. 
"And what," asked the cannibal 
chieftain In his kindest tones —"whut 
was your business before you were 
captured by my men?" 
"I woe a newspaper man," answered 
the captive. 
"An editor?" 
"No; merely a subeditor." 
"Cheer up. young man! Shortly nft- 
er my chef has tinished his perusul of 
the cookbook you will be editor In 
chief." 
Laughing heartily at his bonmot, the 
rannlbal chief wanted to know If the 
captive bad a funny bone.—Judge. 
Napoleon and HI· Mother. 
Soon after Napoleon's assumption of 
the Imperial purple he chanced to meet 
tils mother In the gardens of St Cloud. 
Be was surrounded by courtiers and 
half playfully held out his band for 
her to kiss. "Not so, my son," she 
jravely replied, at the same time pre- 
senting her band In return; "It Is your 
iuty to kiss the hand of her who gave 
pou Ilia"—Chambers' Journal. 
Theories. 
"1 suppose you have thoroughly in- 
vestigated the condition· of which you 
ire treating In your book," remarked 
:he friend. 
"Να" replied the literary woman 
fvho had undertaken a great work. 
'Ton see. I'm afraid an Investigation 
night Interfere with some of the beau· 
iful theories I have evolved."—Chlca- 
JO Poet 
Flannelette 
Wrappers. 
If you have never worn a 
•'Domestic Wrapper," get one 
now anH sec what a comfort it is 
to have a Wrapper that really ti-$. 
Our shelves are full of the new 
fall styles which we will he glad 
to show you. 
ONE LOT, like cut, m:tde of 
best Flannelette, waist lined, 
good colors, black ground 
with colored stripe, all sizes, 
$1.50. 
ONE LOT good quality Flan- 
nelette. tnmmed with braid 
and mille, forming yoke front 
and b.tck, cap on shoulder, 
lined bishop sleeve, seven gore 
skirt, 10 inch tlounce, variety 
of colors, only $[.25. 
Kiatrrn Telephone Connection. 
NORWAY, MAINm 
CASTORIA For lofants and Children. 
Tki Kind Y01 Han Alwais Bought 
Bears the 
Signature 
Of 
Talk on Overcoats. 
It is time you wore looking about f. r 
your new Winter Overcoat. Now is the 
b»*8t time to buy when our assortment is 
complete. You can't help liking them. 
There are no many styles. Cut from l" to 
48 inches long. Made up plain or with 
belt in back. Side or slash pockets. Ti ,· 
fabrics used are Oxford Mixtures. IlaM*. 
Black and White effects and Kerseys. 
PRICES. 
$5, $7.50, $10, $12, $13, $14, $15, 
COPVXIOMT 1M> ev 
A. ·. KIRKHSAVM * CO. 
Sec our Youth's ami Child > Over oats 
and Reefers. All kinds and prices. 
F. H. NOYES COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS, NORWAY, 
THE 
η 
il ί 
OF NEW YORK, 
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President, 
LEADS THEM ALL 
In amount paid to policy holders. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. .$569.159. fSo 00 
Next largest 376,466,832 00 
Next largest 349,365,739 00 
IN ASSETS. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. $352.838,97167 
Next largest 331.039.720 ^4 
Next laigest 290,743,3^600 
In am nul puid p'iliey.lioldm sincr organization 
in <>xcc<ts of receipts from premiums 
ΓΗΕ MUlUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.. .$90,966,029 00 
Next hirgest 19.694, 406 00 
Next largest 8,529,02600 
It i>. a synonym for 
SECURITY—The first element desired by investors. 
SECURITY—Independent of crop failures, panics, strikes or wars. 
SECURITY—Not menaced by changes in international balances or 
depletion of the gold reserve. 
SECURITY—That compels prophecy because it stands the test of history. 
SECURITY—Guaranteed by uninterrupted fidelity to a great trust. 
SECURITY- Hased on conservative methods and dignified, able man- 
agement. 
SECURITY—Unimpaired by risks in tropical countries. 
SECURITY Born of character and ability. 
FRFELAND HOWE, GEO. R. HOWE, Norway, ) AG[NTS| 
A, E, MORRISON, Rumford Falls, . ) 
J. W, FITZPATRICK, Manager for Maine, Portland, Me, 
Shoes That Are a Little Better, 
just a little newer, ami just a little more 
stylish than you can obtain Vlsew lien· 
are the kind of shoes we offer. 
There's a host of irresistible value* 
in this big assortment of 
Shoes for Fall and Winter Wear, 
There are no feet we cannot lit: n<» 
taste we cannot please; no pocket we 
cannot suit. 
Shoes for everybody at everybody's 
price. 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager and Salesman. F. W. FAUNCE. Salesman. 
NEW GOODS! 
JUST ARRIVED, New Fall Stock of 
Suits, Hats, Caps, Under- 
wear. Boots, Shoes, Etc.. 
in larger quantities and more pleasing 
styles than ever before. 
MEN'S SUITS, $5.00 to $15.00. 
MEN'S PANTS, $1.00 to $ 5.00. 
MEN'S & BOYS' BOOTS, $ .9S to $ 3 50. 
HATS & CAPS in all the leading 
styles, $ .50 to $ 2.50. 
SCHOOL UMBRELLAS, $ .50. 
A few of our Mark Down Suits left and 
dollars can be saved by buying one of 
them. 
KMtcrn Telephone Connerlton. 
J. F. PLUMMER, CLOTHIER & FURNISHER, 
31 Market Square, South Paris, Maine. 
CASTORIA 
ItolMYuVmitagiliKtt « 
The Wrford Setnocrat 
SOrTH PARIS. 
SOITB PARIS ΡΟβΤ OfTICK. 
loon S «0to TOO A. ■; A. M. to 
..ru. 
ulà.11) ruts* KA1LWAT. 
Commencing Sept. >, 1 <H, 
TRAl>S L1AVE SoCTH P4HI» 
-„· ,w: iA/-t —5 > A M., «Ulir. ·>οβ1ατ* 
.· 3D A. 4 40 r. *. sufi'lay only. 
« M 
-* -Ρ ·Μ —10Λβ Α. 33? Ρ. Μ., β:4Τ 
μ *:.y, $ua l»y»tBelu«ied Sualayonly, 
À * 
rmracass. 
r.rreWlonal Church. Kev. W. E. 
i- 1» 0., i-artor. Preacaln* servlcee, W 45 
« p. ii Sun.l»T schooi 12 Y. 
t. λϊ P. a.iCaurcb prayer Meeting oc 
»τ r-.e.:is~e at 7 30 o'clock. AH, not other 
i- ·-o te·., λγ* corllal'.y lBTlte>l. 
V. Ci.-re a. Ke·. A W Pott*. Putt: 
.· iit, tuortîn* ρraver m re tic*. 9 .Su a 
g ..fc BrfMrrlcr 45 A *.. Sabbath Sfchoo! 
■i E: wona Letpit' Mm!a|. <15 P. ft: 
„· rayer meetln* 7 P. M. ; prayer meetlap 
.. evêalog, a*» ineeCni.VTMay evening. 
< nurcû. Η«τ. II. 5. Mtikhar:i, Pastor. 
i.reaching service 1" 4."· a. a.; Sab- 
: prmrer treetic* 7 <λι p. a., 
r· ::i* Tue-l»f evening. 
.tChurrh, Kev J. H Llule. Paster 
»■ service every Son<iay at Ji· p. m., 1b 
\t Suii :ay scifool at 3 J· P. *. 
•TATkK MUTISMS. 
X \ M.-P»r!> Lolge, No. 94. Reculai 
--.·■·.· Τ -β»· la τ evening on or before fui : moon 
Al — Mount Mica Lo-lge. reguiar meet· 
,·. τ .τ» λ y «venlng of eaca week·—A-ror* 
t.ûrst an·! thirl MonUay evening· 
·. r-.'jntft. 
—V .r.t 1' ea-ant Ke:*k»h Lo>lgc, N< 
: -«.ο- : m : fourta Kri lay· of each 
"i KeiioW»' Hall. 
λ κ Κ"·:.bail Port. No. 14s, meet- 
i- : lûlrl saturlay evealag» of each 
:a «j. Α. Κ Hall. 
ν K. K'.-xba.. Ke'.'.ef Corp* meet* flm 
r: »»tur iay evealagt ot eaca month.It 
r; » HaU. 
— Pirl- Gnr.«, frvir. May 1 fc. Oct. 1, 
til fourth Satur-lay, -lurlni t*.c 
; the rear, meet» every S*iuriay, It 
iiv 
t. —ôecoal aal founa Moalayt of 
Mk 
.· ■. P Stony Brook Lo-lg*. No. 1-1. 
aal foârta We^ae»iay evetln*» 
month. 
-Hamlin Lo^ige. No, O, meets ever> 
» ven:n^ m Pyttlan HaL. 
ν w *.»::iier. of Anitrica—south Par!- 
s.j : at>7, meets secon l an : fourtli Tue» 
alDf» Is (xoMen Cross Hall. 
> Leighton of Portlaa'l is a i?ue»t 
Mr- Herbert Hilton. 
court temperance meeting 
held We<lne»<lay evening of next 
:·. W. Mason has been visiting hi* 
r : π Mechanic Falls for the paat 
Misses I>ean of Buckfieid have 
r. ^ueste of relatives here for the 
.·: week. 
Mr>. Ella Tucker Pray of Providence. 
.» making a visit of some weeks at 
I Hilling'. 
M Nellie Bradford <»f Woodfortls waj» 
4 ..·»* last week of Mrs. Wright's and 
Mr-. Howard's. 
^»-cret> of the Woods, by William J. 
τζ. has been presented to the public 
rary by Harry A. Morton. 
arles K. Dunham and family have 
ved fr'iin Norway into a ren^ in Mrs. 
-ter s house on I'leasant Street. 
i'.ev, C. E. Lund will lecture in the 
K: worth I.eague course on the 17th of 
■ :ober. an«l Judge bonnev the ^4th. 
Mrs. H. W. Dean has returned from a 
four weeks' vacation spent with relatives 
in Byron, and is much improved in 
health. 
i'harle* t. Brett left >aturday f><t 
Beverly, Mass.. to visit his brother. U. 
»' Brett. He will accompany his broth- 
r on a business trip through the 
west. 
several hundred cords (>f w-<>od have 
Γ-···η purchased in this vicinity during 
·.-:·· past ten days for shipment to Bos- 
η The price paid for most of it was 
:.ve dollars delivered at the station. 
The <»rand Trunk has the material at 
tnd wi*h which to put in new stand- 
; ;-s at the station. The new pipes are 
kr.'er than the old. and will consider- 
λ v reduce the time required for a 
motive to take water. 
^ ;*Γΐ rune ^ •♦.î" uhucm 
Me "UMh Terry** at Xorwaj 
Wednesday night. Two »ars were 
ked, and ail were glad they went. It 
>ne -»f the best attractions that has 
me into this section in a long time. 
The corn factory is putting up about 
«Ό cans a day now, getting a car load 
·' 
corn each dav from the W est Paris 
:-age. It will take most of this week 
··> :.ui->h up the seasons run, which 
generally closes nearly a month earlier. 
II. W. Dennison and family have mov- 
:n the Taylor house on High Street 
;.· > the Murch house on Park Street 
•λΜι Ιι Mr. Dennison recently purchase*!, 
r. .1. Swan and family have moved from 
Maxim Block into the rent vacated by 
Mr. Dennison s faruily. 
'ieorge K. Salisbury. a graduate of 
I'aris High School in the class of 
...fr Bar Harbor Sept. 24tb for Phila- 
delphia. where he will take a college 
ι,arse. He took with him the best 
•λ she* of many friends, after a success- 
ful season in the Ogden family. 
Mrs. I.. li. Andrews, who ha* spent 
«'•ver.il months with her sister in Patten, 
π-turned home last week. She was ac- 
<>rn|>anied by her brother, W. A( ole. 
aid hi- wife and son. of Olean. Ν. \ .. who 
have also spent the time there. Mr. 
f ole and family remained here a few 
days, and left for their home Friday 
morning. 
While the coal strike can not pro- 
duce the «urne distress here that it may 
in the cities, it is capable of causing 
much inconvenience and expense even 
here. There is no coal in the market 
here now. A. W. Walker Λ Son have 
the promise of a few car loads when a 
cargo of Welsh coal. n«>w on the way. 
arrives in Portland. The price is not 
definitely stated, though it is promised 
that it will not exceed Slô.OO at retail — 
a little more than twice the usual price 
of coal. 
The reputation of Kev. C. C. Phelan as 
a speaker w as sufficient to draw a large 
audience to the Baptist church last 
Monday evening, when he lectured under 
the auspices of the Iridiés Circle. I he 
l»-< ture was preceded by vocal solos by 
Verne Whitman and Hal K. Eaton. In 
the absence of the pastor, Hev. H. S. 
Pinkham. who was detained at home by 
a very interesting event, Hev. A. W. 
Pottle introduced the speaker. Mr. 
Phelan's subject was "The Portrait of a 
«.reat Woman," and the personality 
Treated was Queen Elizabeth. He show- 
ed a great deal of admiration for her 
strong qualities, and a thorough famil- 
iarity with his subject as well, and those 
of his audience who had thought they 
knew something of Queen Elizabeth 
found themselves learning much that 
was new. Both from the historical and 
literarv |K>ints of view the lecture was 
one of "the best things given here in a 
long time. 
The October term of Supreme Judi- 
cial Court opens Tuesday of next week. 
Judge Sewall C. Strout presiding 
Venires for jurors have been returned as 
follows: 
<>ΚΛ.Ν1> J CROSS. 
Abel D Hol». Dix field. 
William («amnion. Stoneliam. 
J. M. I>oyen. Mexico. 
Charle» W. Farrlnicton, FryeburK· 
Kben N. <illpa»rtck. Hl>am. 
G l'erlev Me A Hater, Lovell. 
Charles W Waker. < acton. 
Henry A. Cb»»e. Peru. 
Anhl-y Wi*K 1'orter. 
Wilder H. Kimball, ttumforl. 
A. I lncoln PurkK Buckfleld. 
I>ar1ue s. Sanborn. Norway. 
H. W. Co*. Oxford. 
Aaron O. Corbet». Parte. 
S. Κ Brown. Bethel. 
Ueorice C. Cole, Jr., Greenwood. 
Klmer B. Davie, 'Voodtfock. 
TKAVkUSK JVKOKS. 
William A. Haul. DlxileUt. 
Aldana Hrooka, rpton. 
H. B. Whitman, Mexico. 
( harlea Chandler. rryeburic· 
P.T. Wadeworlh. Htram. 
J. H. Jenne. Roxbury. 
A. C Andrew», Stow. 
Adelbert Delano, Canton. 
Daniel Fletcher. Hartford. 
Fred Κ Kendall. Bum ford. 
John Ε Steuben», Kumford. 
«. Barrett Spauidlnic. Buck tie Id. 
Frank G. Noole. Norway. 
Alvln Brown. Norway. 
W 8. French. Oxford. 
John W. Chute. Parte. 
Klmer F.. Tuell. Part·. 
Frank B. Horae. Waterfonl. 
«♦eorxeC. We*», Sumner. 
John Colby, ltennark. 
William L. Chapman, Belliel. 
William II. Meaerve, Bvtbel. 
Fret I J. Dunbar, Hebron. 
Prank K. Stone. Sweden. 
Shertnaii tlaaelton, Albany. 
THE ELECTRIC LIGHT PRICE. 
[ Editor Devwrot : 
It may interest the tax payers of Soatb Paris to know what the countTy Tillages j 
[of Maine are paying for street lights: 
Town. Are». lncanlea»oenU. Hour» ran. 
Sorwmr. 1300 e. p. ·Μ 25 c. p. ·12 Till 1 A. M. 'lArt of moon 
Newport. li*> c. p. $30 All night every night. 
">kowtrtrjf4B, ?.·» e. p. $50 Τ boor· every night. 
l»exfcer. 32 c p. $15 Till IS P. M. every nlgbt. I 
Mechanic Fill*. 25 c. p. t χ AU n!gh» >l»rk of moon. 
I>oTcr A ►•■xcruft *>e. p. *15 All nlgbt dark of rooon. 
••ak'an·]. JOUoc. p. »50 Sic. p. #10 All night ever? nleht. 
Krl et .D, 13» c. p. 32e. p. Ill Till 12 F M 
PîtfcfleM. ,ΙΑΧί e. p. K*> » e. p. »1ϋ All night every night. 
Caribou. .23 c. p. t 8 All night every nlgbt. 
Rom fori Falls, 1200 c. p. t?3 J2 e. p. $10 AU eight dark oî moon. 
The above table of prices will we think demonstrate that the prices demanded by 
the Oxford Liçht Co. are above the average price paid by country towns of Maine 
of the >ame cla»s to which Paris and Norway belong. 
C. 
Albert D. Park and J. H. Bean attend- 
: the North Waterford fair Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester DeCoster of 
Bridgeport, Coon., are visiting at Oscar 
Royal's. 
Hon. James S. Wright wan at Magal- 
lowav Plantation the last uf the week on 
legal business. 
W. J. Wheeler sold a good pair of 
hor»e.- last week to go to the Massachu- 
setts State Industrial School at Lancas- 
ter. Mass. 
Mrs. E. A. H<«we will have a display of 
millinery and fancy kioods on Friday and 
Saturday of this wrek. See ad. 
Ethan Willis, who was reported 
seriously ill last week, is now i^ininL'. 
and hie complete recovery is expected. 
Mrs. ^usie K. Gooding of Yarmouth, 
who has been spending a few weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Stowe. returned to her 
home on Friday. 
Miss Eîïie Royal is at home from 
W n ester. Mass., recuperating from a 
-ever·attack of diphtheria. She stood 
the journey well. 
M iss Mary E. Deehng left the rirst of 
last week for Evanston. 111., where she 
will spend the winter with her brother. 
William Deering. 
Next Sabbath will be observed at the 
Methodist church as Sunday School Kally 
Day. In tie evening there will be a Sun- 
day School concert. 
Rev. A. W. Pottle and wife will give a 
reception to the young people of their 
hurch Thursday evening at the parson- 
age from ISM to 9:Κί 
There will be a progressive domino 
party after the regular meeting of Mt. 
Pleasant Rebekah Lodge next Friday- 
evening. Let all who can be present. 
The rural free delivery mail busines.- 
i- increasing. The total number of 
pie· es delivered and collected on Routes 
S"· -. 1 and for the month of >eptember 
waa 11.17-'. 
Mrs. L. B. Carter. Mrs. Franklin Max- 
hi. and M:s. 0. G. Curti- are taking an 
■ uting at Falmouth Foreside, while their 
several husbands are attending the G. A. 
R. encampment at Washington. 
J. P. Richardson brought into the 
Democrat o± e Friday morning a rose 
and two pinks, which he picked in his 
^artlen. and which were as fresh and 
fragrant as at any time during the 
season. 
Paris Grange will observe its anni- 
ver-ary Oct. 2ôth. with an all-day meet- 
ing. and an open session in the after- 
noon. Members are requested to at- 
tend the meeting next Saturday if pos- 
sible, in order to make arrangements. 
Vdvertised letters in South Paris post 
ο thee Oct. 6, l'AKi : 
Μ γα. Clan Ρ*ττ!»1ι Wright. 
Mis. E llthE liyer 
Mr- F.oreoce Mar-nail. 
Mr John Bryne. 
ArtJom Porter. 
MU» H. S. Lethen. 
The Washington excursion party left 
'»n the forenoon train Saturday, in good 
-pirits and with beautiful fall weather 
for the start. The party numbered four- 
teen. including, besides those named last 
week. Dr. and Mrs. I.ittletield, S. G. 
Burnell, and fharlesS. Stuart. 
Mrs. George A. Wilson, Mrs. Walter 
L. Gray. Mrs. H. G. Fletcher and Miss 
Hattie Ha.-kell left Monday morning to 
Attend the Maine Music Festival in Port- 
land. The South Paris chorus, owing to 
various matters which have interfered 
with rehearsal, will not attend as a 
chorus thin year. 
While at work on a 
tv°.MTL« wy to» '"deb «ί·™Ρ»Λ>· 
from bis friend!*· 
Th.. Democrat ha*. » ""b^ 0,1'Mt" Of evidence Of the go.* 
present StOW*'S 
Tto wrdw b? "to »«·■ to. ■rr.uci, r<arïï 
in the grow.ng %inef· h opening of "tomato. H 3-4 in. he. siiKS^c^i-ig"^ ι p«"Dd 
and 0 ounces. 
^■f^ f TheTtot'h Thumlaj evening, 
'"ϊίΓϋ· sl"k· ΕΤ° ϊ?ΪΓ£Ϊΐϊ£5 
ter Louie < Urk,„; Miss Olive Mae Briaspu aco;m^n»>t MWSu>V >tuart, reader. 
amj entertainment !!Γ^ϊΓΪ;ωΪ.ΐΓΪΪ under 6>««·™J? cents F-»r further notice see dodge 
•π... HDecial meeting of the Universal^ 
WSSSStSsi Of a lot for a 'subscribt.rs ω between prefereuie 
Adjournment was several I^.^ible j< ™.  wbich then made to bridaj evening ^ 8uffi. j time the committee Jbscribed for the vient funds had been * 
^ ()Q pine Street, purchase of the Br kg 
_t ,fhe and it was voted «> I 
Street, on lot is on the east side of ne t u.
the corner np.pM.te ·££%,. Γη-Kott. »»J »l,expected that the pr.ee it» J^· « be completed and the transaction will ο 
j land transferred within the next 
days. 
The Uni versai i*t Good (.heer ^oc'1^ 
Tta entertai.iment wjU ?«^of * (£ 
pubufforThe aS who 
sons, a two-headed girl, » 
lalandSf and ported from the " 
lU«nina. thegreat- rbe,am°rinKr^ir» ^ e ot Pin- ^TnV^tfr,.: η,,,,-tn L» sïTSÛÎïSÛ* mî 
ST3Î 2 1 cents. It'» cheaper than staying a 
I home. 
« «KS,S2»W1S. «S η.", ; S Mr. Carl S. Briggs gave a Ρ Btnfwhich a number of the parents ÏÏÎ;.îarnYthepnp,l. =.vr»»cn>· 
λτγ:γ- I 1 ΟΤΚΛ Loulae Sumner- 
|Unchett * 
p^LU,M&oï^;;;;;Lowhhoni. 1 5. Oik*" H^lr''iamChàpn>m. 
^κ. I 4. 1*Umio—On Ihe Lawn. 
Laura Coie. 
Toi'r· I *" V'0'ln_^n'",eDrAa"^We Gelbel e. 
clArk I 7. 
or*»—Walu.^.^^ 3maUwooa 
I 9. violln-SMtoUau» lj^l» KregW* I ν Scbonbruen I io. ruwo-rairvE^·.— KlUyMorton Richmond 1 η ltano-Uance of Honey Bee·. — ™ I11· Helen Barne·. 
Grob« I w Home. Sweet Home. --· IM. «ο. 
Le»h Wetberboe- 
p^.iUhi 
114. ^ 
Morton Bolrter. 
U PUn^-CoMUeUeri^- 
11·. Waeo—v 
The class of '03, Paris High School, 
went on a «.lass ride to Oxford Saturday 
evening. They enjoyed an oyster sup- 
p«-r at the Chadbourne House, and had a 
i generally lively time, returning home at 
< a late hour. 
FOOTBALL. 
The High School boys defeated the 
Mechanic Falls High team at Mechanic 
F ills on Saturday. Paris won the game 
by the score of 6 to 5. 
On the kick-off Paris kicked to Me- 
I chanic Falls. Then Mechanic Falls was 
held by Paris for downs and Paris got 
j the ball on Mechanic Falls' 40-yard line. 
I and by steady line plays got the ball to 
the three-yard line. A fumble ensued. 
and a Mechanic Falls man made an 107- 
yard run for a touch-down but failed at 
a goal. At the end of the tirst half the 
1 score was Mechanic Falls 5, Paris 0. 
The second half opened by Mechanic 
Falls kicking off to Paris, who was 
downed on her 30-yard line, was held and 
forced to punt. The wind got under the 
kick ana took the ball far over every- 
one's head, then Mechanic Falls was held 
and lost the ball, and Paris took the ball 
over by hard line playing by Shaw. 
Penfold and Strout. The goal was kirk- 
ed which made the score Paris 6, 
Mechanic Falls 5. 
The line-up was the same as in last 
Saturday's game with two chantres. 
Kenney played in Ripley's place, and 
Ripley took Lyon's place at right half. 
Lyon being out of the game owing to a 
bad wren» h he gave his knee in the 
Hebron game, but it is expected he will 
be all right for next Saturday's game 
with Norway. The line-up: 
l-AKJS. MECHANIC FALLS. 
RecorJ. F !λ. r.e Mesure». 
-trvut. F I t. r.t., Rowi·. 
Re»:or<l, · l.g. r.g.. Roval. 
struut. Β ., c. c Leach. 
Kenoev, τ g. l.g*, A'lams. 
VecfoUi, r t. It., Morrill. 
Pariln, r.e., ! e., Garrett. 
BrijjTiff. Γ>.. α b. q.b.. Honey. 
Llnfiey, i.h.b. r.h b. Brny. 
Ripley' r.b b. l.b.b.. Stuârt. 
Shaw. f.b t b Blacking >n 
Score, Part»·!; Mechanic Falls 5. JO ao<l 15, 
•r.tnute halve». Referee, Mason. Timekeeper*· 
RM Ion ant Tnonias. Llneemen Fletcher an<l 
Lyon. 
A SURPRISE PARTY. 
A very pleasant and enjoyable party- 
gathered at the residence of Alden 
Chase. Bryant Pond. September 30th. It 
consisted of Mrs. Adela Tucker, Mrs. 
Kate H. Doe. Mrs. Abbie L. Lowe, and 
Mrs. Ida L. Field, all of Paris, nieces of 
Alden Chase and children of the late 
Gibbs and Lucinda (Cha.se) Benson, who 
lived at North Paris on the farm now 
occupied by their son. Rev. Seth Benson. 
The only cause of regret was the absence 
of Mrs. Emma Barrett, the youngest of 
the sisters, who intended to be of the 
party but was unavoidably detained from 
being present, and of Mrs. Julia Tubbs, 
the oldest sister, residing in California. 
They arrived on the up train in the fore- 
noon and were obliged to return on the 
down train in the afternoon, so but a 
few hours were given for social conversa- 
tion. which was enjoyed by all especially 
by Mr. and Mrs. Chase, both octoge- 
narians, but enjoying very good health 
for persons of their age. At dinner the 
table fairly groaned under the variety of 
good things furnished by the guests, 
consisting of fruit, candies and sweet- 
meats of various kinds furnished so 
abundantly that for several days the 
luxuries continued to gratify the appe- 
tites of the aged couple. May God's 
blessing attend tbem through a long and 
happy life for the love and esteem they 
manifested to their aged relatives. Their 
visit will be remembered and cherished 
with pleasure to the last hour of life. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chase were married June 
II, 1*-έΟ. 
WEST OXFORD FAIR. 
With more or less delays and post- 
ponements on account of bad weather, 
the West Oxford Agricultural Society 
had a successful fair at its grounds at 
Fryeburg last week. The summaries of 
the races are as follows: 
THBEE MINUTE KACE, PCRSE #50. 
Alice Rl'-hmon l, b. m., J. H. Osgood, Roch- 
ester, Ν. H., Ill 
Nancy Lee, b. m Stlllomn Cole, Bethel, 2 2 3 
t'lva M., h id J. C Pert. RedHune, N. H.. 4 4 2 
Alice Mh'-k, b. g., W. H. Johnson, North 
Conw&v, Ν. H., 3 3 4 
Htnette, C W. Hall, Bethel. die. 
Time, 2 52, 2 Λύ 1-4, 2 44 1-4. 
2:20 CLASS. 
Mea'ler Boy. Κ rank Koirg, .South Parle, 2 111 
l.a'ly Madeline, b m., J. A. Snow, Ha/en 
-Junction Vt.. 13 3 3 
Bonnie, b. ιj., S. ,1. Ko*». Cornish. 3 2 2 2 
Time, 2 γ26, 2 20 1 2. 2 SI, 2 r22 1-4. 
2 rl7 CLASS. 
P. O.b g.. I.E. Collins, 111 
Dr.Jiu'k, b. vt Perlev L. Smith, Denmark, 3 3 2 
loker M.. b. if., J. I. Milieu. Norway, 2 « C 
Klora H., r. m., J. W. Ulcker A Co., Stark, 
S.H., 4 2» 
Cinders. c. h., E. Luce, Brldgton, 8 0 3 
Lucy «"like·, blk. m., Wm. J. Sweeney, 
Cornish. 8 5 4 
Slco, blk «t.. W. A. Nelson, Port'and, 7 7 5 
Senator, Walter Pitman. Rartlett. Ν. Η., β s 8 
Time, 2 26. 2 *2ti 1-4. 2 "25 1-4. 
2 45 CLASS. 
Alice Richmond, b. in., F. U. Osgood, 
Rochester, N. 11.. 111! 
I'lva M., b. m., J. C- l'ert. Redstone, N. IL, 2 2 2 
Hazel L., blk. m., Kore»t A. M Daniels, ale. 
Time, 2:43 1 2,2:54. 2 43. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTIONS. 
Three Sunday School conventions, 
tinder the auspices of the Oxford County 
Sunday School Association, will be held | 
during the present week as follows: 
At East Sumner, in the Congregational | 
church, Tuesday, Oct. 7. 
At Bryant's Pond, in the Union church, 
Wednesday, Oct. o. 
At Lovell Centre, in the Christian | 
church, Thursday, Oct. 9. 
Kev. E. A. Mason, secretary of the I 
State Association, will be present and | 
pat tici pate. 
Half fare on the Portland and Rumford 
Falls and Grand Trunk roads. 
PENSION MATTERS. 
John lluntress of Hiram has been 
granted an increase of pension to $10.001 
per month. 
Mary E. Wells of Rumford Falls has | 
been granted a pension of 312.00 per 
month. 
UNIVERSALIST S. S. CONVENTION. 
The Universalist state Sunday School | 
convention and the Y. P. C. U. conven- 
tion will be held in Mechanic Falls Oct. 
22 and 23. Further notice will be given 
later. 
Another mysterious case of assault 
and possibly murder in Maine. While 
alone in her house in the town of Penob-1 
scot Thursday, Mrs. Joseph D. Little- 
field was brutally assaulted. She was | 
terribly beaten about the head and 
shoulders, there being two deep gashes I 
in the ueck. The latter bruisee appear | 
to have been made by a heavy tx>ot. 
Sheriff Whitcomb, who is investigating 
the case with two deputies, believes that 
it is the work of tramps. It is not be- 
lieved that the motive of the assault was 
robbery as there waa not known to have 
been much money in the house. A young 
man is under suspicion. 
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED 
by local application·, aa they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There la only one 
way to cure Deafneae. and that la by constitu- 
tional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an In- 
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube- When thl· tube geta Inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, 
and when It Is entirely cloaed Deafness le the re- 
sult, and unleaa the Inflammation can be taken 
out and thle tube reatored to 1U normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine caaea 
out of ten are caueed by catarrh, which la noth- 
ing but an Inflamed oondltlon of the mucous 
surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollar· for my 
case of Deafneae (caused by catarrh) that can- 
not be cured by Hall'· Catarrh Cure. 8end for 
circulars, free. 
r. J. Chxnky Λ Co., Toledo. O. 
Sold by Druggleta, price 75 cent· per bottle. 
Hall'· Family Pilla are the beet. 
Lamson Λ Hubbard, C. R. C., and 
Boston Derby hata at P. H. Noyes Co.'a. 
NORWAY. 
CHTBCHU. 
WrtD'i Congregational Church, Her. B. 9. 
Rl—out, Pastor Preaching service Sunday. 
10:(0 a. v.; Sabhath School, 1ÎO0 Men'· 
Prayer Meeting at β 30; Social Meeting, 7:15 p. 
regular weekly Prayer Meeting, Thursday 
evening; T. P. S. C. E. Meeting Friday even- 
ing?:». 
L'nlTersallst Church, Rev. Caroline K. Anged, 
PaHor. Preaching service on Sunday, at 10 ·» 
a. ■·; Sabbath School. 12 M.; T. P. C. V. 
meeting, 7 Λ0 p. M. 
Metnollst Church. Rev. B. F. Flckett, Pastor. 
Preaching service, 10 3i> a. m.; Sabbath School, 
12:00 Social Evening Meeting, 7Λ0 τ. M.; 
Erav»r meeting, Tueelay evening; 
class meet- 
le, F ldav evening. 
Raptlst Church. Rev. E. S. Cotton. Paator. 
Preaching service, 10 30 a. m.; Sabbath School, 
12 tti M Prayer Meeting Sunday evening 7 P. M. 
STATU) MEETINGS. 
F. Λ A. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodre 
So. 1», '.n Masonic Ball, Frl-lay Evening on or 
before fudmoon. Oxford Royal Arch chapter, 
So. is. sasenbles Wednesday Evening, on or 
befoi» full moon. Oxford Council, H. À S. M., 
ErlJay evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge, 
So. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after 
full moon. 
I. (». O. F—Ncwav Lo-ly·.—Regular meeting 
I- Odd Fellows' Half, every Tuesday Evenln*. 
WiMey Encampment, So. 21, meets In Odd 
FKlows' Ita 1, «wond and fourth Friday Even- 
ing:, of each month. Mt. Ηυι* R*l>ekah Lodge, 
So. >, m.eu on first and third Friday of each 
month. 
Κ of P.—Reeular meeting in Hathaway «lock 
■verv Thur*>lav Evening- V R., A. O. Soyes 
[) vl«lon. So. 15. meets third Friday of each 
»· nth. Lake Assembly, So. S3. P. S second 
it·! fo'.rth FrWav evenings of each month. 
P. of H.—Norway Grtnge -:iecte second arii 
fourth Saturdays o'f each month at Grange Hall. 
G. A. R.—Harrv Rust Poet, So. 54, meets In 
Sew G. A. H. Kail on the first Tuesday Evening 
>feach month. 
W. K. C.—Meets In Sew G. A. R. Hall, Mon. 
lav evening. 
S. E.o. P.—Laketl ie Lodre. So. 177, meets In 
<ew G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third Wed- 
îesdav evenings of each month. 
Ο C. A. M.—Sorwav and South ParleOounell, 
<o. 10. meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday 
ivenlng. _ 
I". O. P. F —E'm Tree Colony, So. 199. meets 
econd and fourth Wednesday evenings of each 
nonth »... 
I". O. G. C —Sorway Commandcry, So. 24.. 
neets second and fourth Thursday evening» of | 
:ach month 
Most delightful rain. 
E. F. Smith cut bis second crop of hay 
it his place on Bridge Street, and as 
îsual it rained. 
Deputy Sheriff ( rose was at Gilead 
his week on business. 
The farmers are to be congratulated 
ιροη their success in marketing their 
:rop of sweet corn during September. 
The many friends of Annie E. Mona- 
lan. for many years the most efficient 
ibrarian at the Norway Public Library, 
ire sorrv to learn that she has given up 
hat position. The Board of Managers 
rill have a most difficult task to fill the | 
>osition with another so popular. Miss 
ionahan came from Gorham, X. H.. 
ome nine years ago and took charge of 
he New England Telephone business 
ogether with the telegraph office. The 
•usiness was then very limited. _ As the 
cork increased her sisters, Kate and 
lose, assisted in the office and library, 
liss Annie has accepted a very good po- 
ition at Gardiner, where she went Wed- 
lesday of last week. Kate and Rose will 
onduct the operations at the library for 
he present. 
Charles E. Beal made complaint 
gainst Town Constable James Arm- 
trong of Gilead for assault and battery 
ome time last week. Mr. Armstrong 
ras in court on Tuesday and after a long 
rial acquitted. W. F. Jones for state. 
:. F. Smith for Armstrong. 
Ε. M. Thoma> has greatly enlarged his 
tock of boots and shoes. Πβ will here- [ 
fter carry a very good stock in con- 
ection with his business of repairing. 
We understand that James H. Porter j 
as sold his steamer. Pennesseewassee, 
ο J. W. Croinmett. who will run the 
oat next season. Capt. Porter has de- 
eloped an excellent business. 
Isaac W. Ilodsdon has moved from 
be Whitcomb house on Water Street to 
pringvale. He has accepted a position 
rith Kendall & Whitney but his family 
rill live at Springvale. 
Geo. E. Winslow has moved from the 
langs rent over the Gilbert meat mar- 
et to the Savings Bank tenement on 
lain Street over the bank. 
The Barton Reading Club held its first | 
îeeting with Mrs. Freeland Ilowe on 
'hursday afternoon. Study, John 
iske's historical work. 
A. B. McAllister offers his place on 
.lpine Street for sale. lie wishes to 
iake a change. 
I'ncle Terry was presented at the 
ipera House Wednesday evening before 
be largest attendance for the season. It 
as first class in every respect. 
Mrs. John F. Devine, after a visit with 
riends at Rumford Falls, has returned 
her Norway home. 
Editor Sant»orn ana oiners aueuueu 
be Fryeburg fair. The "World's Fair" 
t North Waterford also attracted many 
'orway people. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Twombly are en- 
jyinc a week's outing at Waterford, 
•ethel and other places. They went 
■ith their t«am so as to enjoy the trip 
etter. 
Mrs. V. W. Hills had her millinery 
pening Friday and Saturday of this 
reek. 
M. L. Kimball, Esq., was at Andover 
uring the week. 
Forelady, Mrs. John Abbott, after a 
t»ree weeks' vacation, has returned 
rom Lynn to her duties in the Radcliffe 
titchingroom. 
Supt. Tarr has purchased an acre of 
ind adjoining his cottage lot on the 
ast side of the lake for a garden place. 
Ir. Tarr has in many ways greatly im- 
roved his cottage this season. 
Mrs. Thomas Hayes has returned from 
temis where she has been employed in 
he Cuminings boarding house as cook. 
The teachers' convention will be held 
t Norway Oct. 17 and 18. 
The Norway Water Company have en- 
urged the pumping station by the addi- 
ion of several new rooms. 
Mrs. C. H. Clough of Saco is visiting 
1er daughter, Mrs. C. F. Ridlon. Mrs. 
lidlon's sister, Mrs. G. H. Stow, and 
on, are also visiting her. 
Mrs. Herbert Cole and daughter of 
-ynn, Mass., are stopping with Mrs. C. 
L Young for a few days. 
Society minstrels gave a second en- 
ertaimnent at Concert Hall, Friday 
ivening. It wae by urgent request of 
he parties interested. 
Norway citizens are much interested 
η the following clipping from the Sun: 
Augusta, Me., Oct. 1. 
The railroad commissioners to-day received 
lie petition for the approval of the article* of 
issoclatlon for the Auburn, Mechanic Falls ami 
«orway street Kal way. The director» are E. 
<urton Hart, Jr., New York; A.H.Shaw, Sam· 
lei K. Percy, Frank E. Southard, Bath, Me., and 
rre'lerlck H. Wilson, Brunswick, lie. The 
>ropo*ed road 1* 24 mile· In length and 1» to run 
rom Auburn through the towns of Mlnot, 
'oland, Mechanic Fall· and Oxford to Norway. 
The road Is to be run by compressed air or 
electricity. The capitalization Is placed at 
1700.000. 
Ride team from Co. D, 1st Regiment, 
S*. G. S. M., to the special match at Port- 
and, Saturday, Oct. 4, 1002, was made 
ιρ as follows: 
("apt J. W. Sash. 
Lieut. F. A. Hayden. 
Lieut. W. A. Perkins. 
Sergt. S. 8. Maxim. 
Sergt. M. P. Stiles. 
Sergt. G. A. Wilson. Jr. 
Corp. Joseph Ratcllffe. 
Prlv. Η. B. Farrts. 
Prlv. Harry Cole. 
Prlv. Fred Locke. 
Substitute, Corp. W. A. Mareton. 
The team left on the early train Satur- 
iay morning and returned on the late 
ifternoon train. 
The municipal officers held an adjourn- 
ed meeting to consider the Canwell- 
Allen road petition Saturday afternoon. 
The proposed road was to the old Has- 
kell place near James Brown's. A strong 
remonstrance was filed with the town 
officers. 
FIRE IN GREENWOOD 
The farm buildings on Toung Hill in 
Greenwood, occupied by Reuben Whit- 
man, were burned Friday night between 
Β and 9 o'clock. The fire caught in the 
chambers of the house, but the cause is 
not known. Mr. Whitman bought the 
farm of Stillman Cole only a short time 
ago, and Mr. Cole's goods had not all 
been moved. A few hens were lost, 
about 20 tons of hay, and 75 bushels of 
potatoes. Part of the furniture was 
saved. There was an insurance of 1500 
or 1700 on the buildings. 
STATE POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
The annual meeting of the Maine State 
Pomological Society will be held in 
Farmington, Not. 4, 5 and 6. Quite an 
extended list of premiums for fruit is 
offered, which may be obtained by send- 
ing to the secretary, D. H. Knowlton, 
Farmington. Programme of the sessions 
will be issused later. 
Fur coats, Lamb coats, Reefers al 
F. H. Noyes Co., South Paris. 
Winter Underwear 38 cents to 91.50 al 
I the Blue Stores. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
The Commandery in Chief of the 
Loyal Legion of the* United States held 
its annual meeting in Portland last week. 
Many distinguished officers of the Union 
army were in attendance. 
James Granger, tried at Augusta for 
manslaughter and found guilty of simple 
assault, got a sentence of one day in 
jail. He had. however, already spent 
several months in jail awaiting trial. 
During a fire at Augusta Thursday 
night, two firemen were thrown from a 
third story window to the sidewalk by 
the collapse of an extension ladder. Both 
suffered broken limbs and other lesser 
injuries. 
Herbert Butler, while driving a gro- 
cery delivery wagon at Rockport Thurs- 
day, was struck by a train of two lime 
care on the Rockport, Thomaston and 
Camden electric railway, and received 
injuries which will probably prove fatal. 
Dennis Knight and George A. Courson 
of Brighton have been bound over to the 
United States court on the charge of 
passing counterfeit money. The testi- 
mony showed that about 1300 was made, 
consisting of nickels, quarters and half- 
dollars. 
A motion for a new trial in the case of 
Alexander Terrio, convicted of the 
murder of Mathias Pare last spring, was 
heard at Skowhegan last week, before 
Judge Spear. The motion was denied, 
but goes to the law court on exceptions, 
as was expected. 
Mrs. Lena Lewis, aged 73, of Water- 
ville, committed suicide Sept. 2Stb. She 
made her arrangements very systemati- 
cally. Then she attempted to cut her 
throat, but not making a fatal cut. went 
up the attic stairs and hune herself to 
the rail. She leaves no near relatives. 
She had been despondent for some time. 
Hon. Sumner J. Chadbourne. deputy 
secretary of state, died Wednesday morn- 
ing at his home at Augusta, aged 72 
years, after holding public office for 
nearly half a century. Mr. Chadbourne 
probably had a greater acquaintance than 
any man in Maine. He played a promi- 
nent part in the "State House war*' as it 
was styled. He was born in Dixmont. 
He was elected to the legislature in 1^5$, 
served in variou.·» capacities and in l$7i« 
became secretary of state, serving three 
terms. He has held his latter office dur- 
ing four terms. 
The town farm buildings in the town 
of Greene were burned Saturday night. 
Sept. 2S. The tire wa.» set by an inmate. 
William Ellsworth, 7o years of age. The 
buildings were a total loss, and several 
horses and cows perished in the dames. 
The inmates of the house barely escaped 
in their night clothes. After being ar- 
rested Ellsworth made two attempts to 
strangle himself with a rope, but with- 
out success. He has made a confession 
of his crime and also says that he plan- 
ned to set tire to the buildings of the 
first selectman of the town. Ile talks 
about the matter in a cool manner and 
says he committed the crime to get back 
at the town by which he says he has 
been ill treated. The press report of the 
iffair says that he "shows no signs of in- 
sanity. 
" 
born. 
In South Pari», Sept. 29, to the wife of Rev. H. 
3. Plnkham, a son. 
Id East Brownfleld. Oct. 1, to the wife of 
lieorge Lord, a 'laughter 
Id East Sweden, Sept. 16, to the wife of Lu- 
pous Turpel, a sod. 
In Dlckvale, Sept., to the wife of Km·.et 
in Irewr, a daughter. 
MAHRIED. 
In Conway, X. H., Sept. 27. bv John B. Nash, I 
Esq., Mr. Georee B. Bennttt of l'arle and Miss 
.harlotte M. Grant of Norway. 1 
In Canton, Oct. 1, by Rev. J. II. Little, Mr. J 
Warden DeShon of Portland and Mise Minnie 
Slay Smith. 
In Oxford, Sept 3Ί, by Roscoe F. Staples, Es.j., 
Fred 11. Estes and Miss Louisa Λ. Hall, both of 
Jxford. 
1 
DIED. 
In Oxford, Sept. 28, Mrs. Phebe, widow of 
Reuben Rich, aged 80 years. 
In Kezar Falls, Sept. 24, Israel Banks, aged 87 
renrs. 
In Upton, Sept. 17, Infant son of Mike and 
Lizzie Marshall, aged 3 weeks. 
Iu Norway, Sept. 28, Katherine, daughter of I 
Mr. and Mrs. Webster B. Grover, aged 2 years, 
I months, 3 days. 
1 
LOST. 
Between F. VV. Farrar's aod the Blacoe school 
wise, a pair of gold frame eye glasses. Please 
eave at bouth Paris post office. 
* C. W. SHAW. 
WANTED. 
Four men to chop cont wood near South Paris 
"Γ""ϋ;ν%"ΙρΛΕΙ3 LUMBER CO. 
▲AAA· 
TESTING METHODS 
A teet a« to the value of news- 
paper advertising over other 
methods was made a year ago 
by the great publishing house of 
Ilarper & Bros. Two books were 
selected, one by a well known 
popular author and the other by 
an unknown writer. The latter 
was selected for the newspaper 
advertising and the other for the 
usual channels. 
With eqnnl expendltore the 
work ndvrrtlurd In the 
nrmpeprr· outstripped the 
other la sale· by 2400,000 
copie·. 
The recuit was a complete sur- 
prise and established the fact 
that readers tto to the newspa- 
pers for information with regard 
to books as well as with regard 
to most other matters.—National 
Printer-Journullet. 
The beet advertising rr>«'»'im 
for any merchant Is tt- il 
paper which goes li< ne 
home· of the people, as mis 
paper doee. 
YOUR EYES. 
The value of Perfect Sight is 
only known by the want of it. 
Dr. J. Franklin Harris, 
REFRACTION SPECIALIST, 
has located PERMANENTLY in South 
Paris and has his office with J. Pierce, 
at his Jewelry Store, 
No. 4, Odd Fellows Block, 
where he is prepared to do all kinds of 
Optical work. All examinations of the 
eye free of charge. Prescription work 
a specialty. Calls by telephone or postal 
promptly attended to personally by 
Dr. J. Franklin Harris, 
Graduate Optician. 
15 years experience. 
P. S.—More than two hundred people 
fitted to glasses by him in the past 
month. 
Prioea as low as is consistent with 
first-class work. 
Wanted ifVSS"S AGENTS 
For our Se«en New Holiday Books 
al'ahown in one Cotrbin'tlon Pro*pels* ,co«t 
$ 7.00 which we will «end Fw an J prrpaui 
Tor 35 eeata »Ump· *r WVoan yire enjr on- 
in tku vicinity wort that will pay over $2UO be 
fore Christmas. Freight* paid and credit frirvn 
(Established li6».) Address 
Hïrtferd PoWiihing Co., Hartf rd, Cone. I 
chltlS larce bottles st> 
MEDIUM 50e TRIAL SIZF. 25« 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the Unite·! State* for the 
District of Maine- Id Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
ALMOND M. GORDON, { In Bankruptcy. 
of Rumford, B«nkrupt. I 
To the creditors of Almond M. Gordon, In the 
County of oxford and district aforesaid 
Notice is herebv eivcn that on trie; 4th day of 
Oct., A. D. 1S02, the said Almond M. Gordon was 
duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the Court 
House, in South Paris, on the i*th day of < >ct., 
A. D. li«>2, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at wh rh 
time the said creditors may attend, prove their 
daims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meetlnz. 
South Parle, < >ct 6, 1«B. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Γ-Π 
THE VITAL NECESSITY 
There is do other one thing 
with which I have so much trou- 
ble as this lack of persistency 
among advertisers. They luck 
the nerve to tight Ion»: and bard. 
While they will expend a good 
deal of cash aud energy in mak- 
ing a single plunge, they will 
grow tired If called upon to ex- 
pend the same amount through 
a campaign of six months. 
The roa<l to idccni U an 
nphlll road all tke war· Do 
not try to apart. 
For a little way It goes easy, 
and you get over the ground fast, 
but the goal seems ull the far- 
ther away when the nervous en- 
ergy in that spurt is spent. There 
are but 4o per cent of advertisers 
who make their advertising pay. 
The rent never learned that 
perNlatency In ud vertf nfntt 
la the one vital neoeaaltj-. 
They Jumped into advertising 
without preparation In the way 
of the money to meet the expense 
or the experience to keep from 
wasting H. They failed to con- 
sider that the creation of trade 
through advertising was a long 
process.—Inland Printer. 
Successful merchants use 
our columns persistently. 
ÛTVTVTV/.>^ViVvivn^r^rn^»VT\j 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
η the matter of ) 
MAX COHEN, j In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. t 
Γο the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Coun of the Unite·! States for the 
District of Maine 
If ΛΧ COHEN of Rum ford, In the County 
ltI. of Oxford, ami State of Maine, lti 
aid District, respectfully represents, that on 
he 21st <lay of Dec·, last past, he war <luly 
tdjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congres* 
■elating to bankruptcy; tnat he has duly sur- 
■endered all his property and rights of property, 
ind has fully compiled with all the requirements 
if said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
>1* bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he may !>e decreed 
jy the Court to have a full discharge from all 
lebts provable against his estate under said 
>ankruptcy Acts, except su>'h debts as are ex 
rented by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 26th day of Sept., A. D. 1902. 
MAX COHEN, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOF. 
DlSTKICT of M aise, 89. 
On this 4th day of Oct., A. D. 1902, on read· 
ng the foregoing petition, It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be hail 
ipon the same on the 24th day of Oct., A. D. 
1002, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis· 
:rlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In The oxford Dem· 
jcrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
lhat all knowu creditors, and other persons In 
merest, may appear at the said time and place, 
ind show cause, if any they have, why the 
l>ra>erot said petitioner should not be k ran ted. 
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Ulerk shall send bv mall to all known creditors 
-oples of said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judfce 
af the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In salil District, on the 4th day of · >ct., 
Λ I) 1 >m 
[US.] A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
AttestΑ. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States fori 
the District of Maine. In liankruptcy. 
1 
In the matter of ) 
JAMKS M. HASRV, In Bankruptcy, 
of Oxford, Bankrupt. J 
To the creditors of Jamea M. Hasey, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 19th day of 
July, A. 1). l»r!, the said James M. Hasey 
wax duly adjudicated bankrupt, anil that the 
first meeting of Ills creditors will lie held at the 
Court House, In South l'arls, on the 15th day of 
Oct, A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt and transact such other business 
as may properly come before said meeting. 
South I'aris, Oct. t>, 1902. 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
Ι η the District Court of the United States fori 
the District of Mulne. In Bankruptcy. 
1 
in the matter of 1 
William C. Ci mminus, } In Bankruptcy, 
of Sumner, Bankrupt. I 
To the creditors of William C. Cummlngx, 
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid: 
Notice le hereby given that on the 23rd day of 
Aug., A. D. 1902, the said William C. Cummings 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of Ills creditors will lie hrdd at the Court 
House, In South Paris, on the 15th day of 
Oct., A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt, and transact such other business 
as may projierlv come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Sept. 29,1902. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
Dolls Whicti Talk 25 cts. 
Nothing will give a small child 
more pleasure than a talking doll, 
but the price is usually up in the 
dollars. I have a few big talking 
dolls for 25 cents. Locomotives 
which go, 12 cents, and will soon 
have other mechanical toys. 
J. K. CHASE, So. Paris. 
FOB SALE. 
A first class Mueller Furnace suitable for 
wood or coal. It haa been used but very little. 
All piping and fixture» go with It Enquire of 
GEO. F. HAMMOND, 
Paris, Maine. 
Boys Wanted 
IN SHOE FACTORY. 
Several boys about 16 years of age 
who are strong and who wish an 
opportuuity to learn the shoe busi- 
ness. Good positions are open to 
smart, capable boys. 
Apply at once to 
CHASE, MERRITT CO., 
Mechanic Falls. Me. 
NOTICE. 
The euWrVcr hereby pire» notice that she 
bave been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
CHARTES F. HOWARD. late of Hiram. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. and given 
tonds a* the law directs. AU persons havlnc 
leirands a*ain-t thi- erbk' of said deceased are 
lesired to present the same for settlement, au-1 
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay· 
Bent Immediately. 
Sep». 10th, 1S02. ELLA S. HOWARD. 
NOTICE. 
C. S. Circuit Coitrt. « 
Maine District, Portland, Sept. 24.1Λ>2. 
Pursuant to the s ulee of the Circuit Court of 
he United State# for the District of Maine, 
lotlce is hereby (riven, that Thomas S. Brldfham 
if Buckileld, In sal 1 District, ha.* applied for 
tdmlsslon aa an attorney and counsellor of said 
circuit Couit. 
A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
TO LET. 
Two comfortable and low-priced rents on 
'arts Hill. Apply to 
MRS. E. H. CUMMINGS. 
Paris Hill. 
NOTICE. 
η the District Court of the I'nlted States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
WILLIAM MCMILLAN, In Bankruptcy. 
of Cant jn. Bankrupt. I 
To the creditors of William McMillan, in the 
'ounty of < »xford find district aforesaid 
Notice is herebv irlven that on the Mth lay of 
ept. A. D. lisri, the sal : William McMillan, 
ras duly Adjudicate! bankrupt, and that the drst 
leetlng'of his creditor!· will be held at the Court 
louse. In South Paris, on the ?Th day of Oct., 
i. D. 190Î, at l'Jo'clock In the forenoon.at which 
me the said creditors mav attend, prove their 
'aims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
nd transact such other business as may proper·1 
come before said meeting. 
South Parle, Sept. 1903. 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
PARKER'S 
HAIU BALSAM 
CIhwi uJ beaiiS*» tit* halt. I 
I*r ■«!««« a Inxar^nt frowta. 1 
Never Fail· to B««tore Orayl 
llfcir to It» Youthful Co'.or. 
Cujt, tr-.p ti -tw k hair ti' 'ng 
f ·;, fc.-xl 11.00 at 
TABLE GIKL WANTED 
AT OXCE. 
ANDREWS HOUSE. SOUTH I'ARIS, 
Wm. M. Shaw, Prop. 
FOR SALE! 
HE HERBERT M. TUCKER FARM, 
mated on the Buckileld road, three miles from 
tiuth Pari* village. The farm contains 75 acres.' 
he til.age land i« in a high state of cultivation, 
he pasture· are good and there is plenty of ood near the house. Large an l small fruit in 
ttundance. Barn 40x62 and carriage house 
1x40 are new, are flnely rtnlshed outside an in, 
ad cost Water in bouse and barn. The 
trm carries twenty head of cattle and p:ilr of 
arses. On rural "delivery and cream routes, 
ery pleasant location. 
A RARE CHANCE FOR SOMEONE. 
For particulars and tenus Inquire of 
WILSO.t & «.RAT, So. Pari·, 
r s. M. KING near the premise*. 
ι riser ι 
ο 
It I 
"he Ophthalmometer. 
Invented by Dr. Javal of 
Paris. France, and import- 
ed to Paris. Maine, for the 
benefit of my patrons. 
EXAMINATION FREE. 
1, RICHARDS, the Optician, 
Nearly opposite the Methodist church, 
South Paris, Maine. 
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE. 
XFORD, ss. September 2Ή1ι, Α. D. 1902. 
We, the undersigned. having l>een duly ap· 
Dinted 1>V| the Honorable Addlsou K. llerrtek, 
udge of Probate within an<l for «aid County 
ommlssloners to receive and deride upon the 
alms of the creditors of Charles L. Black, late f 
f Canton, In said County, deceased, whose 
»tate has been represented Insolvent, hereby 
Ive public notice agreeably to the order of said 
udge of Probate, that -fx months from and 
iter the date of said appointment. July 15th, 
>02, have bceu allowed to said creditors to pre· 
?nt and prove their claims, and that we will 
ttend to the dutv assigned us at Canton. Maine, 
ovember 3rd, December 3rd, 1902, and January 
rd, litis, at the store of Frank E. Blcknell, at 
>n of the o'clock In the forenoon of each of said 
aye. 
FRANKe'ÎbVcKNELL, Commissioners. 
I hereby give notice that I have given my son, 
ι. Elmer Andrews, his time during his minor- 
,y to act and trade for himself, and shall claim | 
one of Ids waces nor pay any debts of his con· 
•ac'lng during that time.' 
ELWELL ANDREW'S. 
I.ovell, Me., Sejit. 11». 1902. 
Witness, C. K. Chapman. 
NOTICE OF FOBECLOSmE. 
Whereas, Maynard P. Hurbank, of Gllcad, 
ountv of Oxford. State of Maine, bv his mort- 
ase deed, dateil the seveuth day of July, A. 1). 
981, and recorded In the Oxford Registry of 
leeds, book 193, page473, Conveyed to me, the 
nderslgned. a certain parcel of real estate 
Ituate In Ullev Plantation, In the County of 
>xford,and described as follows: A certain 
>t or parcel of land situated In Rtley Plantation, 
ountv of Oxford, and being a strip off the south 
ide of lot Number nine In the thirteenth range 
f lots In said Riley Plantation, containing fifty 
cres, more or less, and the same that was set off 
> Wm. C. Wltham as one quarter lu value of 
aid lot In the division of the same as made by 
tbrftham II. I.ary by direction of the court, 
ιii* 1 whereas the rond'ltlon of said mortgage has 
een broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
reach of the condition thereof, Ί claim a fore- 
loeure of said mortgage. 
Dated the 19th day oi Sept., A. D. 1902. fcl.I T. PEA BODY. 
By James S. Wright, his Attorney. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
een duly appointed administrator of the 
state of 
FRANK L. SWAN, lste of Paris, 
tithe County of Oxford, deceased, ami given 
londsasthe law directs. All itersons having 
lemands against the estate of said deceased are 
leslred to present the same for settlement, and 
11 Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay· 
ncnt Immediately. 
Sept. ltith, 1902. LEONARD B. SWAN. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
teen duly appointed administrator of the 
state of 
HENRY BROCHU. late of Rumford, 
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
jonds as the law directs. All persons having 
lemands against the estate of said deceased are 
leslred to present the same for settlement, and 
ill Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay- 
nent Immediately. 
Sept 16th, 1903. JOSEPH E. LEFEBORE. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
îas been duly appointed executor of the 
ast will and testament of 
JACOB LOYEJOY, late of Dlxfleld, 
η the County of oxford, deceased, and given 
tonds as the law directs. All persons having 
lemands against the estate of said deceased 
»re «leslred to present the same for settlement, 
ind all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Sept. ltith, 1902. JOHN S. HARLOW. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will ami testament of 
CLEMENTINE A. CUSHMAN, late of Pari", 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased arc 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. 16th, 1902. GEORGE CLARK. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that h» 
has been duly appointed executor of the lasi 
will and testament of 
SARAH J. RIPLKY, late of Canton, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvci 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havlni 
demands against the estate of said deceased an 
desire·! to present the .•.ne for settlement, ant 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
I Sept. 16U), 1902. JOUN P. SWASEY. 
CURB A COLD 
ixx 84 Hours wltb 
Mil I 'Q CASCARA BROMIDE QUININE TABLETS, Π I LI. Ο OR BROMO QUININE LAXATIVE TABLETS, 
Prloo S8 cent· eaoh. 
with 
Ρ Δ HI IIVFQ WARRANTED SPRUCE ELIXIR, 
■ Ο the Best Cough Remedy known. 
SO and OO cent bottle·. 
Try it. Money back if no relief. 
ERNEST P. PARLIN, Prescription Druggist, 
Next door to Post Oflice, South Pari·, Main·, 
ryProprietor of R* -VI-!%0. 
Millinery and Fancy Goods Display 
Up-to-date Millinery in both Ready-to-wear and 
Trimmed Goods. Also Kid Gloves, Golf Glove·, 
Veils, Corsets and Underwear. 
A new line of Shell Goods and Chatelaine Bags. 
All are Invited to come and see Goods Friday and 
Saturday, Oct. 10 and II. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE. South Paris. 
Norfolk Suits for Boys. 
If you have dressed your boy in a two piece 
or vestee suit, why not make a change this 
time, and buy him a Norfolk: It has the 
characteristics of a two piece suit, yet the box 
plaits, yoke and belt make it an entirely 
different style. We have quite an assortment 
of these suits in heavy weight materials, for 
fall and winter wear. 
Norfolk prices run from $2.50 to $5.00. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
Eastern 'Phone. NORWAY, MAINE. 
I can Pit Your Horse 
to a Blanket 
if he only weighs 900 lbs., or even if he weighs 
1500 lbs. I am selling the popular burlap lined 
stable blankets cheaper than ever this season. Call 
and I will prove to you my prices are the lowest. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, !Κ^ΓΚΕ" 
01 Main St., Norway, Malno. 
MEN WANTED. 
Wanted at once, thirty strong, able-bodied men to work in the woods 
and in the mill. Good wages and best of living accommodations. 
Apply at once at BEMIS, MAINE, or at our Norway otlice. No 
invalids wanted. 
C. B. Cummings & Sons. 
♦04040Φ040Φ0Φ0Φ0Φ0Φ040Φ0 ♦C*v4v*04v*04<*<*0 ΦΟ+Ο+ΟΨΟΨ-ΐ 
°°ι° SHAW'S, 
BUCKFIELD, ME., 
FOR THEM! 
At the present high price for fuel it will pay you to exchange 
your old 
STOVE 
for a new one. Vou will save from one-fourth to one-half your 
coal or wood. 
We have a fine line of the latest patterns both Cook and 
Heating Stoves 
From $3.50 up. 
They are handsome. They are fuel savers. 
■ 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
are showing a complete line of the Celebrated 
"Talmar Brand" Knitting Yarns. 
We have it in SCOTCH IRON, SPANISH, 
SAXONY, GERMANTOYVN & FLOSS. 
THERE IS NONE pfttcr 
39 Mark.et Square, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAI OTQ. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
We have just received a new line of. 
Knives, Scissors, Shears and 
Razors. 
These goods are of the best quality, and we guarantee them to give 
I satisfaction. 
You will find the prices very reasonable at the Pharmacy of 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Ivers & Pond Pianos. ; 
The Conservatory Ε χ pit ads. 
The New Kngland Conservatory of 
Music is about to move into its beautiful ! 
new buildings on the Back Bay. This i 
is the latest school of mus;c in the 
wor'd, and its pre-eminence among I 
American institutions has been conceited 
ever s'rce it was founded in 1833 by Dr. | 
Eben Toarjee. 
Twenty years ago, when the depart- ; 
ment of pianoforte instruction was being J 
developed, a few Ivers Λ Pond pianos j 
we-e purchased. Sirce tben, as the con- j 
eervatory has expanded, there have 
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers Λ : 
Pond pianos. With the expansion in-1 
cidental to moving into the new build- 
ing, the board of directors of the con- 
servatory have placed their order for 31 
additional Ivers <& Pond pianos, making 
a total of 299. 
Higher tribute to this famous Boston 
art product would be hardly possible 
than 2<> years' continued patronage by 
this most critical of musical institutions. 
From the Boston Herald, the leading 
newspaper of New England, in its issue 
of July 13, 1992. 
W. J. WHEELER, Agent, 
South Paris. Oxford County, Me. 
E. W. ( HWULER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnl»h DOOKS au>l WINDOWS of any 
SUe or Style at reasonable price*. 
Also Window 4 Door Frames. 
I# In want of any ktml of Finish for InsMe or 
Out*l<le work. *οηΊ In your or-iere Pine Lum- 
ber ami Shingles* on hail i Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Harl Woo<l Floor Boar>te for sale. 
E. W. C IIWDLEK, 
weal Sumner 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES ! 
w. p. haxih, 
& 
•j:i Haiti St., South Pari».. *!«■ 
Mali orler* uroini.Uv 
Hay Makers 
Attention ! 
Don't fail to see the 
Deering Ideal Mower, 
Horse Rakes, 
Hay Tedders, 
and Wa'ter A. Wood Harvesting 
Machinery. 
We also have Second 11 ami 
Machines, Rakes, etc., at good 
bargains. A good line of repairs 
always on hand. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris, Maine. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
[astern Steamship Company. 
PORTLAND DIVISION. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINK. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
To S*« Com! anil Interior Κ c aorta of 
New Kagland. 
Steamers Ivan- franklin W harf. Portland, ami 
Imlla Wharf, ltoeton, <tally, except Sumlay, at 
; Λ0 P. M. 
Through ticket·* Issue·! ami baggage checked 
fur New York, Philadelphia and Washington 
fia all rail ami Sound linen. 
Freight rate* alwave as low as other line». 
All 'freight viai this line insured against lire 
tii·! marine risk. 
J. F. 1.1 scumH, Agent, Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. 
Α. II. Hanscom, G. I'. ATA. 
Calvin Austin, Vice l'res't A Geu'l Manager, 
lieneral offices, Foster's Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
No! I did not aak for a bottle any 
cheaper, or twice as large. I did ask for 
PERRY DAVIS* 
"Painkiller 
and will not have any substitute, for I 
hut c u*cd it. my lather used it, and there 
is no substitute as good. 
Sold everywhere. 15c. and 50c. bottles. 
50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Trade Marks 
Designs 
Copyrights Ac. 
Λητηη" t»nilli;if » »kelrh ηηά de»erii>tlon ma* 
quickly :t> .·π ..ιι our < ..1..1011 free whether aii 
ιν«·ι.·Ι··η ι* prohnlily patentable. t'uiiimuiilCM- 
: ii il m «tnillf > onOOoutlul. Handbook on I'atxuU 
»ent Ιγιη·. iiL'oni-T fur sccuriuii patents. 
1':ι(.·ιιΐ* tiikott through Sluim 4 Co. receive 
ιpiCuil without ctiaryu. lu tho 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely ;iln«tmte<1 weekly. Τ.are est dr. 
eulati.ai of »hr K. icnUOc journal. Term», 93 a 
ye.ir: f >ur ai· Mths, IL Sold bjrall newsdealer·. 
MUNNSCo.^'^-Newïort 
Brunch I)Wee. '35 Κ St, Wuhlagton. D. C. 
SALESMEN WANTED 
lo look After 
our Interest» 
Oxfonl ati'l a<lj»cent counties. Salary or | 
omuilsston. Address 
ΤΗ Κ VICTOR OIL COMPANY, 
Cleveland. Ohio 
"ATARRH THE CLEl.\MS« 
%ΛΙ» HEALIXU 
Ct KK κοκ 
catarrh; 
le 
Ely's Cream Balm 
Kasv and pleasant to ; 
is»·. Contains no In- 
ttrlous 'trujc· 
.11-> <|Ul«-ltly Λ bsorbed. i* 
Gives Relief at once. ] 
>uensand cleanse·» the·' 
Nasal Passages. ^ΛΙ Π ify H F AD 
Allays Inflammation.V#VLl·* * Π «ΛΙ» 
ileale an.l Protects the Membrane. Restores Ι 
ne Senses of Taste an>l Smell. Large Size So ] 
••;nts, at Oru^glsts or by mall. Trial Sue 10c. by 
nail. 
ay BROTHERS, V» Warren Street. New \ork. 
£i ONE DOLLAR 
You Can Secure a Set of 
The New Werner Edition 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 
IN 
30 Superb Octavo Volumes. 
PRICES AND TERMS: 
CLOTH, $45.00 (formerly $64.50), $1.00 down and $3.00 
per month thereafter. Λ 
HALF MOROCCO, $60.00 (formerly $94.50), $2.00 down 
and $4.00 per month thereafter. 
SHEEP, $75.00 (formerly $98.50), $3.00 down and $5.00 par 
month thereafter. 
Tor further particulars call on or addf sss 
F. A. SHURTLEFF 4 CO., South Pari·, M·. 
Ho. TO-*.—Kmay Rlddlemer··. 
In hay. but never In straw ; 
In logic, but not In law; 
In plum and also In pie; 
In live and also In die; 
But for my whole unhappy we'd be; 
The word la now very easy to see. 
Ko. ans.—Λ η Λ navrant. 
From the loiters used lu each quot- 
ed «roup make a word to fill the 
blauk. 
Yes, I came ou the "steam rail" 
train. It was uncomfortable, but I 
have the "same trial" every time. I 
would have written, but the "mail 
rates" are bo high, and I will tell you 
all my "aims later." "Tim's a real" 
genius, but uo one can paiut without 
No. 21XL.—Geographical I'uilr. 
Find geographical names buried in 
the following sentences: 
1. When we emerged from the maze, 
a landscape of great lieauty met our 
eyes—A province of Denmark. 
2. lie made a great blunder, went to 
the wrong house and knocked up the 
inmates—The names of two rivers in 
England. 
3. I do not think there Is any danger; 
many have performed the same feat 
with safety—A country In Europe. 
4. You will destroy those plants if 
you leave them out in the frost—A 
city in the state of New York; also the 
name of a city in Asia of very great 
antiquity. 
No. 21)7.—Word Square·. 
I. II. III. 
oooo oooo oooo 
oooo oooo oooo 
oooo oooo oooo 
oooo oooo oooo 
I.—1. Nocturnal birds. 2. To stay. 3. 
Similar. 4. Part of a flower. II.—1. 
A musical Instrument. 2. To bubble. 
3. Combustible substance obtained 
from animals, vegetables and minerals. 
4. Otherwise. III.—1. I'art of a horse. 
2. Agile animals. 3. Low. 4. To dis- 
cern. 
No. 2»M.—Bit· of Boa. 
[Dickens overdrawn.] 
Two characters ure represented: 1. 
Mr. 2. Mrs. 
No. 2(Ht,-llfhf«dlngi. 
I am a common plunt. Behead me, 
and all the world loves me. Hehead 
me ouce more, and I shall never be 
under. 
No. aoo.—Gardener'· Catalogue. 
1. A government building. 
2. A lover's request. 
3. A wise man. 
4. Happy love affaira. 
5. Hurricane. 
G. A handy receptacle. 
7. Something especially neat. 
8. A purplish shade. 
ϋ. A luuding for boats. 
10. A labyrinth. 
11. Found on cats. 
Who·r Eyet 
We have known much fun caused by 
keeping four or live children in the 
room while the others ure sent out 
and placing them behind the drawn 
wludow curtains: then let oue Just 
show the eye through the opening, 
and when the rest are admitted they 
have to decide to whom it belongs, by 
no means us easy a task as it seeme. 
Not Very KncuoraKlax. 
De—I love you better than my life. 
She—Considering the life you lead I 
cannot say that I am surprised.—Chi- 
cago Journal. 
Key to the Fussier. 
No. 288.—Numerical Enigma: Tele- 
gruph. 
No. 287.—Automobile Puzzle: From 
2 to 4, tun; 5 to 8, wane: 9 to IS. karns: 
14 to 22, instating; 23 to 20. tots; 27, 
28, be; 3U. 31. pu; 32 to 35, sego; 30. 37, 
ra; 14. 23. It; ϋ to 27. knob; δ to 28. 
waste; 1 to 20, starts; 3 to 18. Anna; 
4 to 32, nests; 30 to 30. pier; 29 to 37. 
■angn; 22. 35. go. 
No. 2S8.—Beheadings: A gain. S-pear. 
No. 2.M».—A Hidden lt-overb: A little 
pot is soon hot. 
No. 21*0.-Word Hunt: 1. Own. 2. 
Aver. 3. Die. 4. Bad. 5. Lie. 6. 
Cron. 7. Invalid. 
No. 291.—Charade: Froirt-ls-piece. 
No. 29&—Dtounonfe: L—1. T. 2. The. 
3. Thank. 4. End. & Κ. II.—1. R. 2. 
ilis. 3. Wades. 4. Hand-car. 5. Rid- 
dlebox. 0. Seceded. 7. Saber. 8. Rod. 
·. X. 
No. 21K1.—Rhymlnjr Bliiuks: 1. Jane, 
chain. 2. Rain, grain. 3. Pant. cane. 
4. Main. fi. Bane. β. I>eis:i». 7. Wane. 
The beet of all I'ills are Bkkcham's. 
"She smilet» 8o sweetly when one sends 
lier a bouquet!" "Yes! Confound it! No 
matter who sends it!" 
Monarch over pain. Burns, cute, 
iprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr. 
rhomas' Eclectric Oil. At any drug 
store. 
"Πϋ Miss Smirks, I've caught l'a tak- 
ing a bath. Do come up quick—he looks 
ίο funny." 
STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cnre 
» cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. 
('rice 25 cents. 
Men think it smart to say they have 
small regard for women's judgment. 
LOOK OUT FOR FEVER. 
Biliousness and liver disorders may be 
prevented by cleansing the system with 
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These lit- 
tle pills do not gripe. 
Grandma—"Why do little boye eay 
their prayers at night, Willie?" Willie— 
"So's the Lord can get them what they 
want by morning." 
No danger of consumption if you nee 
Foley's Honey and Tar to cure that stub- 
born cough. F. A. Shurtleff à Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Mrs. Smith—Tour husband is such a 
magnetic man. 
Mrs. Jones—Oh, yes, I know it. Only 
yesterday I found a steel hairpin sticking 
to his coat collar. 
Foley's Honey and Tar cure· coughs 
tnd colds and prevents pneumonia. Take 
so substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff 4c Co., 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. I 
HOMEMAORS· COLUMN. I 
"jjÎUJi 'vaac-garaasiaà; 
OOLOVW, Oxford Democrat. Pari*. Mala* I 
FALL GARDENING. ! 
October, like March, is a busy month I 
for the gardener, and one of the most 
delightful for those who love out-of-door 
life. The fruit le to be gathered; but, 
after the good old rule, let apples and I 
grapes hang just as long ae there are 
leaves to protect them from light frosts, 
as it improves the flavor. 
I 
All the plants for the house are to be 
potted early in the month, but kept out 
of doors—on the porch, under a tree, or I 
under some shelter where frost cannot 
ihe.m w^ere can make rootl and thrive. I 
Bake and sift all potting-soil, to kill I 
the larva· of insects in it, and pile It in 
the sun for a week to sweeten it. I 
Start bulbs and plants the first of this 
month for Christmas flowering. Roman 
hyacinths and freesias, the stars-of- 
Bethlehem and cottage maid tulips are 
lovely arrivals in winter among the 
blooming window-roses and fuchsias. 
ut the bulbs in shallow pots or pans, 
with plenty of light, rich, fibrous soil 
over them, sprinkle with warm water, 
and set them away in the dark to sprout. 
When the green shoots are an inch in 
height give them all the sunshine possi- 
ble, remembering that the early morn- 
ing sunshine makes plants grow, and 
keep your bulbs in an east window, 
changing to the south as the sun goes 
round. 
Take up all plants for winter blooming 
as early as you please, but do not be in a 
hurry to house them. They make 
stronger growth out of doors, and bloom 
better when the time comes. Cover 
them on windy or cool nights, and on 
days when the thermometer drops be- 
low forty-five degrees. Wind and chill 
and sudden changes check the circula- 
tion of plants, and injure their tender 
tissues in a way which hinders their 
growth for weeks. 
1 he best way to protect plants when 
the supply of old barrels and baskets 
gives out is to have stakes taller than 
tiie plant stuck in each pot, and throw 
an old sheet or bit of burlap over all. 
securing it by tying it around the pot- 
iLar?? newsPaPers can be pinned around in the same way, but it is well to 
have a full supply of covers of some sort 
îeady as the days grow cooler. 
lea-roses need protection for the sea- 
son before the first light frosts. A good 
way is to surround the bed or plant with 
wire netting two or three feet high, and 
«111 m with dead leaves. To have the 
•le icious blooms as long as possible, put 
a layer of leaves about the roots up to 
the tirst branches, holding it down with 
strong netting pegged to the ground, or 
by a light sifting of earth. With a sheet 
Placed over the bushes on cool nights 
!ÎL ί 1 eues, Papa Gontiers and J,a I·ranees will keep buds and blooms late 
into November if sheltered. 
Cord netting dipped in linseed oil, 
then dried, is useful for so many pur- 
poses in a garden that one marvels how 
•i yard of string is ever suffered to be 
thrown away. All the string tak- 
n from parcels, wound in balls, makes 
easy work for fingers both young and old, 
™β,η into ^Γί1βη netting, 
duly ο led, will last for several seasons. 
•Much of the garden moves to the 
veranda this month. Tender things like 
lelitropes and tardy tuberoses and lemon 
verbenas should come up before an ν 
trost, and finish blooming superbly on 
the south porch. If care is taken they 
«•an be lifted at any stage of bloom with- 
out turning a leaf, but it would take a 
chapter to illustrate that little phrase. 
potting with care." I should not dare 
to write the above paragraph if experi- 
ence had not taught me to lift lemon- 
verbenas, five feet high, and enormous 
heliotropes without loss. Mignonette, 
tenderest and most sensitive of plants 
about moving, can be potted from the 
gardenι in bloom and not know it. And 
what is lovelier than a great pot of 
mignonette scenting a sunny hall in win- 
ter. A Cherokee rose in full bloom, savs 
a voice in answer. Well, it is a novelty 
for a house-plant but the Short Hills 
growers, who make a specialty of the 
rose, say it can be easily kept in the liv- 
ing rooms for winter blooming. The 
•Japanese rose, R. Wichuriana, trained to 
a trellis like ivy, makes the most beauti- 
ful window-screen when starred with its 
large, single, white waxen blooms. 
House-plants are a care. Choose the 
most ordinary geraniums and cacti. You 
will, and you may as well, have the finest 
bloom and perfume for your labor. A 
(Liberty rose, magnificence itself in deep, brilliant color, and delicious in scent, 
half a dozen pots of carnations, and 
some tall chrysanthemums to stand on 
the floor, will give such elegance to a 
room and such return for care as pays 
off dustDg 
aDd 8prinkIine an(i keeping 
*1 s u 
high with roots, as they grow at the base 
of large plants, may be potted separately, 
and bloom in January. For this they 
need soil rank with richness, and water- 
ing twice a week with "plant-food" in 
the water. All fertilizing liquid must 
be poured at the roots only ; not a drop 
should touch the leaves, for it burns 
them. 
Very common garden-plants make 
lovely hanging-baskets when carefully 
treated. A sweet alyssnm and a tine- 
leaved tradescantia grown together are 
simply exquisite. A salpiglossis, with 
its myriad-streaked flowers of every 
lovely shade—in rose, crimson, ivory 
and violet—grown as a specimen plant, 
with only ivies in the same window, is 
matchless magnificence. A window full 
of snapdragons or of stocks in varying 
colors will be a wonder all the winter, 
for if watered with fertilizer and the 
(lowers cut at the tiret sign of drooping 
they will keep bloom and savor for a 
season. 
I have seen a purple and white petunia 
grown together till their silken, delicate- 
scented bloom seemed one of the daintiest 
effects of the gardener's skill, and few 
orchids conld compare with their reliefs 
of color. Three verbenas—carmine, 
pink, and white, or white and pink 
streaked—in a pan together make a mat 
of blossom which can be counted on to 
last all winter. To grow such plants 
successfully indoors one needs very rich 
soil, and frequent sprinkling, wetting 
the plants five or six times a day with a 
whisk-broom dipped in water and shak- 
en over them. It is trouble, perhaps, 
but the growth they make is surprising. 
—Woman's Ilome Companion. 
WHAT ONE WOMAN THINKS 
To a woman, one of the greatest mys- 
teries about men is, how they ever man- 
age to get along without a hat-pin. 
A woman may have on a Paris gown, 
but if she lias a hole in her stocking, she 
is not well-dressed. 
Life has no opiate strong enough to 
deaden the memory of a lost happiness. 
No woman ever yet was so utterly 
Want· that she didn't feel a thrill of dis- 
appointment over the meagre amount of 
money she received from the rag man. 
Better one rose to the living, than all 
the costly floral pieces arranged about 
the coflin of the dead. 
A man can never judge by seeing a 
girl in her latest party dress at night, 
how she looked when she had breakfa-t. 
Smiles are to children what the sun- 
beams are to flowers. 
It is a strange house that lias not at 
least one sofa cushion not meant to be 
used. 
The principal domestic joys of the 
man whose family is away on a vacation, 
when he goes home at night, are feeding 
the cat and eprinkling the flowers.— 
Argus. 
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE KITCHEN. 
Ab regards the arrangement and fur- 
nishing of the kitchen we may learn 
much by studying the Dutch. In Hol- 
land the kitchen is often the most inter- 
esting room in the house. If it is possi- 
ble, by all means have the room tiled 
like the Dutch kitchene. If tiles are too 
expensive, which is often the case, tiled 
paper may be used, and this varniehed 
over, so that it may be easily cleaned, 
or the walls may be covered with paint 
in buff or a warm light brown, never in 
dingy greens or slate-colors. People 
have an idea that anything is good 
enough for the VUchen. They are very 
wrong in this; un the other hand, noth- 
ing is too good for a kitchen. The 
kitchen should be a room which we 
should not be ashamed to allow our 
Î'uests to enter. A if artistic, cheery- ooking kitchen must needs have an ele- 
vating effect upon the servants who work 
I there.-» Woman's Horn· Companion. 
OF GENERAL INTEREST. 
Statistics bave proven that ninety-five 
per cent of the population of any terri- 
tory are troubled with a cough or cold 
at bo me time between September and 
March. Also that ninety-nine per cent 
of the consumption cases have been 
caused by neglect of a trifling cough. 
That "trifling cough" weakens the 
action of the lungs, tears the bronchial 
lubes and leaves the throat dry and sore. 
The seeds of consumption then take 
easily and your life is in positive danger. 
When you commence to cough do not 
delay one hour, use Bauer's Instant 
Cough Cure at once. It will instantly 
loosen up that tightness and heal that 
soreness of the chest and will strengthen 
the action of the lungs. It will save 
you hours of torture and misery. 
Bauer's Instant Cough Cure is guaran- 
teed to do all this or your money will be 
refunded. The following druggists will 
give you a sample bottle free. F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant's 
Pond; OrinStevens, Oxford. 
It costs money to get a divorce, but 
more not to. 
KECOVERED SPEECH AND HEAR- 
ING. 
Messrs. Ely Bros:—I commenced 
using your Cream Balm about two 
years ago for catarrh. My voice was 
somewhat thick and ray hearing was 
dull. My hearing has been fully restor- 
ed and ray speech has become quite 
clear. I am a teacher in our town. 
L. G. Brown, Granger, O. 
The Balm does not irritate or cause 
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts. 
or mailed by Hly Brothers, 50 Warren 
St., New York. 
It isn't pretty stockings that count so 
much as what is in them. 
SPENT MORE THAN $1000. 
W. W. Baker of Plainview, Neb., 
writes: "My wife suffered from lung 
trouble for fifteen years. She tried a 
number of doctors and spent over $1000 
without relief. She became very low 
and lost all hope. A friend recom- 
mended Foley's Honey and Tar and 
thanks to this great remedy, it saved her 
life. She enjoys better health than she 
lias known in ten years." Refuse sub- 
stitutes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
Men demand recognition when they 
know it is not deserving. 
A DOZEN TIMES A NKiHT. 
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. 
Va., writes: "I have had kidney and 
bladder trouble for years, and it became 
so bad that I was obliged to get up at 
least a dozen times a night. I never re- 
ceived any permanent benefit from any 
mcdicine until I tried Foley's Kidney 
Cure. After using two bottlos, I am 
cured.'1 F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
Men say flattering things about them- 
selves when women are their auditors. 
DANGER IN FALL COLDS. 
Fall colds are liable to hang on all 
winter leaving the seeds of pneumonia, 
bronchitis or consumption. Foley's 
Honey and Tar cures quickly and pre- 
vents serious results. It is old and re- 
liable, tried and tested, safe and sure, 
contains no opiates and will not consti- 
pate. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. Orin Ste- 
vens, Oxford. 
Men take pleasures they deny their 
wives and children. 
Ν EVER ASK ADVICE. 
When you have a cough or cold don't 
ask what is good for it and get some 
mcdiciue with little or no merit and per- 
haps dangerous. Ask for Foley's Honey 
and Tar, the greatest throat and lung 
remedy, it cures coughs and colds quick- 
ly. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. Orin Stevens, 
Oxford. 
Ile—"Do you think you could share 
my lot?" She—"Yes—if is a lot." 
Important to Mother·. 
fr—1oarefally every bottle of CA8TORIJL, 
• safe and nn r*medj for Infanta and children, 
mi. see that It 
Ιο Cm For Orer 80 Tear·. 
Ilk· Kind T«« Ear· Always Bought 
Most literary men are poor at figures. 
And yet they always give their heroines 
good ones. 
BRONCHITIS FOU TWENTY YEARS. 
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville, 111., 
writes: "I had bronchitis for twenty 
years and never got relief until I used 
Foley's Honey and Tar which is a sure 
cure." Contains no opiates. F. A. 
Shurtleff ά Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
"It must be dreadful to be blind." 
"Yes, but I was blind once! "And since 
when were you cured?" "Since I mar- 
ried her." 
Phis signature is un wery box of the genuine 
Laxative Broino-Quinine Tablet· 
■he remedy that curru η cold «u «ne daj 
Tommy—"Pop, what is an average 
man?" 
Father—"An average man. my son, is 
one who feele that he is a little better 
than his neighbors." 
NATURAL ANXIETY. 
Mothers regard approaching winter 
with uneasiness, children take cold so 
easily. No disease costs more little 
livetf than croup. Such cases yield 
readily to One Minute Cough Cure. 
Cures coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis, 
all throat and lung trouble. 
A correspondent asks us what we 
think of a man like David B. Hill, who 
says he never kissed a woman in his 
life. To be frank about it, we think he 
is a liar! 
ΤΠΕ WORST FORM. 
Mrs. Cranfill, Troy, I. T., writes: For 
years I was troubled with indigestion 
in the worst form. Finally I was in- 
duced to use Kodol and after usiug four 
bottles I am entirely cured. I heartily 
recommend Kodol to all sufferers from 
indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Mortified bridegroom—i'ou told me 
your father's wedding present would be 
a check for four figures. 
Blushing bride—Well, isn't #11.:!0 
four figures? Hurry up and cash it. 
FORTY YEARS' TORTURE. 
To be relieved after 40 years' torture 
might well cause the gratitude. C. 
Haney, Geneva, 0. He saye: "DeWitt's 
Witch Hazel Salve cured me of piles 
after I had suffered 40 years." Cures 
cuts, burns, wounds, shin diseases. 
The more men you lend money to the 
less there are from whom you can bor- 
row. 
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures 
dysentery, diarrhcea, seasickness, nausea. 
Pleasant to take. Acts promptly. 
Bachelors could have a fine time if 
there weren't any maidens and husbands 
to get in their way. 
"It was almost a miracle. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible 
breaking out all over the body. I am 
very grateful." Mise Julia Filbridge, 
West Cornwall, Conn. 
Aunt—"I hope, Jimmie, that you 
don't stay in the parlor when Mr. Smith 
calls on Mabel?" Jimmie—"No, 1 don't 
'cause I'm afraid of the dark!" 
Only one remedy in the world that will 
at once stop itchiness of the skin in any 
part of the body. Doan's Ointment. At 
any drug store, 60 cents. 
Little girl—"Mother want· a nice, 
plump chicken, please." Marketman— 
"Trussed, mis·?" Little girl—"Oh, dear, 
no! I'm going to pay for it now." 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. F. W. Grove's signature 
on each box. 2bo. 
"A Little Cold, Tou Know1' will be- 
come a great danger if it be allowed to 
reach down from the throat to the lunge. 
Nip the peril in the bud with Allen's 
Lung Balsam, a sure remedy containing 
no opium. 
Mr. Hobbs—"I beg jour pardon, but 
are you aware that your umbrella ie 
poking out my eye?" 
Mr. Dobbe—"But my dear sir, it isn't 
my umbrella; it's a borrowed one." 
"WATCH THE KIDNEYS." 
'•When they are affected, life is in 
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, the great 
Englieh physician. Foley'e Kidney 
Cure makes sound kidneys. F. A. Sliurt- 
leff A Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
A Bird That'· Hard to Kill. 
Penguins have an extraordinary 
amount of vitality and are harder to 
kill than any ordinary cat I once had 
occasion to kill a large bird aboard 
our ship, the Southern Cross, and, 
making use of the weapon next my 
hand, I drove a large spike squarely 
through the creature's head and fin- 
ished the operation by nailing it fast I 
to the deck. That seemed to make the 
' 
job very complete, and 1 went below 
decks for dinner. Coming up an hour ο 
later, my astonishment was prodigious 
on beholding the penguin, head erect, 
flippers out, waddling about, appareut- 
ly without thought of the spike, which 
still remained transfixed in his crani- 
um.—C. E. Borcbgrevink in Leslie's. 
Mii ii'η Urealrit Enemy. j 
"Fatigue Is one of the greatest eue- | 
mles of the human race," says a writer 
In Ainslve's. "Modern physiology shows 
that It Is the cause of uearly half and r 
perhaps more of the several hundred ( 
catalogued diseases that prey upon f 
man. In our age, with Its high près- ί 
sure, its hot and bitter competition and t 
the unrelenting struggle for survival. 
s 
its moral and physical ravages are J 
steadily increasing. Cities, in which t 
an ever larger proportion of our ρικν r 
pie dwell, are biological hothouses and, J 
for some, furnaces, forcing develop- 
ment prematurely and encouraging < 
late hours and excitement and con.surn- j 
lug nerve and brain." 
An Opportunity. 
Henry—There's one thing that can be 
said of poor Tom. Ile died without 
owing a dollar to any one in the world. 
Dick—And think of the opportunities 
he must have had! It should foe a 
warning to everybody still nlive. You 
haven't got a couple of dollars about 
you that you can let me have until I I 
see you again?—Boston Transcript ς 
An Kxtremlat. 
"Is Mr. Fusse much afraid of mi- 
crobes?" 
"Well I should say. He washes the 
·■ 
autiseptic gauze gloves he wears in an 
antiseptic fluid before he even handles 
the sterilized glass that contains the £ 
boiled and filtered mineral water he in- 
tends to drink!"—Baltimore Herald. > 
Reciprocity. 
Suburbanite—Well, you have told my 
fortune. How much? 
Gypsy—Only SO cents. 
Suburbanite—Here it Is. Now I'll 
tell yojr fortune for nothing. If any 
of my chickens are missing tomorrow 
morning, I'll have your entire gang 
run In.—Chicago Tribun». 
Soothed to Ktumlirr. 
"What »le reason Br'er Williams sle't 
his eye w'en de collection basket gwinc 
roun'V" 
"lie say de singin' do him so much 
good dat he 'bleege ter fall asleep en 
dream er heaven!"—Atlanta Constitu- 
tion. 
Mother'· Serloun Ailment. 
Doctor (to towheaded urchin) How 
Is your mother, Touuny? 
Tommy—Oh, if you please, sir, she's 
getting; very romantic in her right 
knee, she soys.—Exchange. 
A Cane of Doaht. 
First Office Boy—Dues der boas smn 
ter like yer? 
Second Office Boy—Well, either thai 
or he don't know how to swear.—Puck. 
WOMEN'S 
WOES. 
Hard for any 
woman to do 
housework— 
to attend to 
daily duties 
with a 
constantly 
aching back. 
Every woman 
should learn 
the cause of 
backache 
and the cure. 
Doan's 
Kidney Pills 
relieve a bad back and cure it—cure ev- 
ery kiduey and bladder disorder, from 
backache to diabetes. 
Mrs. C. P. Goodnow. living at 143 Wash- 
ington street, New Britain. Conn.. tuiyn: 
"I gave a testimonial lu December, 
lsiw, 
touching the merits of Doan's Kiduey 
Pills, 
and In the statement said that I hud been 
bothered with my back and kidneya 
for 
over thirteen years, not constantly, but 
when I caught cold It generally settled In 
my back, making It lame and sore. 
Often 
the pain through the small of my back was 
so severe as to make me cry out. I read 
about Doan's Kidney IMIl*. and procured 
some from E. W. Thompson & Co.'s drug 
store, on Main street. They helped my 
back Immediately, and In a short time re- 
lieved me of the trouble. I have taken 
Doan'a Kidney Pills at Intervale during 
the last five years, when I felt an attack of 
backache coming on,. and they always 
brought lnatant relief. \ I am never without 
them In the hoaee." 
Doan'a Kidney Pills sold at all drug 
stores; 60 cents. Γ<>· ter-.MIlburn Co., Buf- 
falo. Ν. Y. 
CHARLES S LEWIS 
will reaume teaching on the 
BANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 
at AN DREWS HOUSE, South Pari*. 
TPESDA V of each week commencing Feb. lfth 
Permanent addrrs*. M James St., Auburn. 
orms? 
cause slckns··, and sometime· death, 
children, before their prenenoe Is ■ aspect- « 
ed. Give them a few dose· of b ■ 
TRUE'S pin wormJEUXIR 1 
If worm· at· preaent they winbe expelled. ■ 
▲ harm lea· vegetable tonic. Ua. »i irttpn*· | 
9r. J. F. TftDI * CO., Aabmra, Ma. J 
are better than paint. 
They work easy, make a smooth sur- 
face, and any one can apply them to 
walls, ceilings, inside woodwork, pan- 
tries, kitchens and furniture. Many 
beautiful tints. Tho surface is non- 
absorbent and can be kept bright and 
clean by wiping with a damp cloth. 
Don't pay fancy prices when your dealer will 
furnish you "Satsuma Interior Enamels" at the 
•use price as ordinary paint 
FREE Color card and our booklot, "Howl to 
Refurnish the Hjwe Without Buying New Fur- 
niture." 
Made by Heath & Milligan M'f'g Co., 
Chicago. 
Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach 
and Spar Varnish, Muralo, Ac., 
Masury'a Railroad and Liquid Painta, 
For sale by, 
S. P. MAXIM ti SON, 
SOUTH FABU, ΚΑΙΙΑ 
the nerve 
tension that 
causes your bilious 
headache by overcoming 
your constipation and 
bilious tendency 
with "L f." Atwood's Bitters. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
.icensed Taxidermist, 
GRANGE BLOCK, 
ver Advertlaer Office, NOR AY. 
Kbdol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 
?his preparation contains all of the 
igcstatiL9 and digests all kinds of 
uod. It gives Instant relief and never 
ails to cure. It allows you to eat all 
he food you waht. The most sensitive 
tomache can take it. By its use many 
housands of dyspcptics have be< η 
ured after everything else failed. Is 
nequallcd for the stomach. Child- 
en with weak stomachs thrive on it. 
'irst dose relieves. A diet unnecessary. 
tares all stomach troubles 
I have a large stock of new 
'ianos and Organs, and have 
ome nice tades in second 
la^d instruments. 
I have one Colonial Style, mahogany 
ase, Pease piano, 7i octave, almost new 
[>r $183. 
One walnut case Poole piano, almost 
ew, for (!tOO, worth 
One second hand I vers & I'ond piano, 
ralnut case, for worth &J00. 
I have a nice oak case organ at Rum- 
mi Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a 
reat trade. 
One second hand Estey organ at South 
'aris, almost new, for 835. 
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 
tops, in nice condition, for 84·). 
One second hand I)yer & Hughes, six 
ctave, walnut case, never been hurt, 
hat cost §120, for 863. 
One second hand square piano, a nice 
ne, for 8113, worth $140. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 
W. J. Wheeler, 
BILL IILOCK, 
iontli PnriM. Maine 
Λ/. Η, Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Records, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies. 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
Catalogues sent on application. 
YOUR EYES. 
The value of Perfect Sight ίκ | 
only known by the want of it. 
Dr. J. Franklin Harris, 
REFRACTION SPECIALIST, 
ias located PERMANENTLY in South 
Paris and has liie office with J. Pierce, j 
it hiH Jewelry Store, j 
No, 4, Odd Fellows Block, 
where lie is prepared to do all kinds of 
Jptical work. All examinations of the 
>ye free of charge. Prescription work I 
ι specialty. Calls by telephone or postal | 
promptly attended to personally by 
Dr. J. Franklin Harrh, I 
«•radunte Optician. 
13 years experience. 
P. S.—More than two hundred people 
Itted to glasses by him in the past 
nonth. 
Prices as low as is consistent with 
Irst-class work. 
Picture Frames ι 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings &JL 
High Gade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, | 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
\ Λ I I DO YOU WANT IT? 
WK ΛΚΕ NKVKR OUT. 
I postal or telephone to us will bring 
ou a supply promptly. 
V. W. WALKER & SON, 
KOtTH PAR», ME. 
ce, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick, 
Sand, do. 
Ψ*·τ 
^ 1 
jCvtgclable PreparationforAs- 
siaiilating tlicFoodandBegula- 
ϋΓιζ ihc Stomachs andBowels α 
\m TFA-NTSVC.HH.DHl.N » 
Promues Digestion,Cheerful· 
ness and Rest.Conlains neillier 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
IsOT Narcotic. 
fîtapcof Md ù~SAMUEL PtTGHKR 
/\mtfJan Seat' 
AU Inutn ♦ 
RrtktlU SmlM 
Λιi/r W * 
'ίΧΆ&Αλ< 
ftinpSt+d- 
Clfifud.Suçv 
ΐΛιφπ}η*Μ never. 
A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
Γιοη, Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 
Fac Simile Signature of 
NEW* YORK. 
*· A t b Π « 111 h ν » 11U 
J j DoSl· S j^Cl in ι s 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 
vLi1 
Over 
Thirty Years 
CASH 
Facts that Appeal to 
the Economical Sense 
They are made in 
New England, 
QUAKER 
dura 
bility un- 
their every-day use 
a pleasure. 
ΙΠ. 
PRICE 
New Home 
Sewing Machines 
75 Main St. 
Norway, Maine 
RANGES 
Hobbs 
Variety Store 
and any part is easily duplicated. 
II. 
They are not an experiment. 
RANGES, The best material, skilled 
$17 to $49. s. labor aud mechanical 
MACHINES, common sense 
$17 to 34. λ. have made ^ 
Add $1 to these prices, X their 
and pay, as you use them, 50 
cents a week or $2 a month. 
This Beautiful Couch, tented in this cut, 
furnished 
FOR SELLING OUR GOODS. 
65 DIFFERENT ARTICLES 
for Your Home· 
SEND FOR PREMIUM UST. 
5, 9, 13 Plum St»p GOLD SEAL CO., Portland, Me* 
VIVIAN W. HÎLLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician 
Lowest Prices in the County. 
Cameras and Photo Supplies, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
MEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER, 
FOR 
EVéPaY 
MEMBER 
IF 
ΓΗϊ 
FARMER'S 
FAMILY 
Kctahllnhe · In 1M1, for over sixty yearn It wa* the N KW 1 oKh 
VVKKKI.Ï TltlltUNE, knowh an<( rea«l II) every State I" ttio 
Union. 
• >11 Nov. 7,1'JOl, It was chagcd to the 
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER 
h lil»rh e'a*\ up-to-·late, lllmtrate'l agrleulturil weekly,",for the 
farmer ami hie family— 
PRICE! Sl.OO 
a year, lint you ran I>U7 It for Ipm. Mow? 
t'.v subscribing throu/h yoar own favorite home new-pai*.·!, 
Til Κ οχκοκί» Γ'ΚΜΟΙίΚΑΤ. 
Iloth pap rs one year for I'.MK). 
Semi your oMer anil money to TIIK OX KO Κ I) I>KM< Κ ΚΛΤ, 
South I'nrls, Maine. 
Hnni|»l·· copy free* «nid your iiddrt'»'· 
to NEW-YORK THIBIINE PAIST1 EH, !%♦>«■ 
York City. 
CA5TORIA For infants and cnuaren. ûear31110 
Tbe Kind You Hare Always Bougbt SigTI<> 
GOOD MORNING! 
Do you use a 
Quaker Range? 
50 cts. down and 50 cts: a week at 
Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway, 
